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DOUBTFUL CLIP

POLICE SIRE 
DEVELOPS INTO 

POLITICAL Mill

OPERATIONS IN 
FRANCE UNDER 

DISCUSSION
suit hoops- i—

i
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Sir Sam Hughes Makes Grave 
/and Serious Charges Againit 

the Military High 
Command.

Both Sides Made Determined 
Efforts to Push Forward 

With Their Mapped 
Out Plans.

--------------- to

ALL REPORTS ARE
MOST CONFLICTING

Operators for Most Part Claim 
Their Plants Arc Running 
on Full Operating Basis.

9 -
-,

The Building up of a New ! 
Police Department is Fraught 
With Many Difficulties 

. Discouraging to 
Officials.

A Regiment of Soldiers Now 
on Duty and it is Believed 

the Danger of Further 
Race Riots is Over.

CITY WAS QUIET
THROUGHOUT DAY

!

MAKES CHARGES ON
OWN AUTHORITY

m ■, V

Attack at Cambrai on Septem
ber 29, 1918, Looked Upon 
by Ex-Minister as Poorly 
Managed.

■
POLITICS PLAYS

IMPORTANT PART
Troopers Patrolling the Streets 

to Prevent the .Congregation 
on Street Comers of Groups 
of Persons.

Washington, Sept. 29.—«Results ot 
the greet offensive and counter-offen
sive scheduled to usher in the second 
•week ot the steel strike, by both capi
tal and labor, wilii a hope of breaking 
the deadlock which developed after the 
first tew days, last night remained in 
doubt.

In the Pittsburgh and Chicago sec- 
lore—the strategic pointa on the in
dustrial. front—both sides made deter
mined efforts to push forward, one 
with the hope of resuming full opera
tions. the other of crippling more 
plants. The chief struggle, however, 

control in tihe mills of

Democratic Candidate for 
Governor Starts His Cam
paign, Stumping in Favor 
of Striking Men.

■SsEl
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Ottawa, Sept. $9.—Private members’ 
day in the commons was productive 
of debate on several topics. Includ
ing the conduct .of the operations of 
the Canadian forces in France, treat
ment of returned 'soldiers, and the 
length of speeches In parliament.

In the evening government business 
was taken up and the resolution of 
which the bill relating to cHvll ser
vice classification is based was pass*

hr&

■ I

; j - v->Omaha, Neb., Sept. 29. — WHh 800 
troops from Forts Omaha and Crook. 
Nebraska, and Camp Dodge, Iowa, on 
•lot duty, and with 600 more soldiers 
4ue to arrive later tonight, Omaha 
officials (think there will no further 
race riots, which yesterday resulted 
in the death of twno persons, an at 
tempt to lynch Mayor E. P. Smith,, 
itnd partial destruction by fire ot the 
county court house. The troops have 
machine guns ready to put into -use if 
Accessary. The city was quiet through
out the day,' soldiers patrolling the 
streets to prevent the congregation 
ot street corners of groups of persons.
.Sheriff M. L. Clark, who had charge 

of about one hundred prisoners at the 
county jail on an upper floor of the 
court house building, tonight told of 
hew he attempted to prevent members 
oi the mob, which forced its way into 
the building, from getting possession

Brown.
When the heat from the burning 

building became intepse, the prisoners 
were taken to the root for safety.

Brown was the coolest man of air 
the prisoners. He had nothing to 
say. He seemed to realize, Sheriff 
Clark said, that every other prisoner 
wanted him turned over to the mob 
in the street below.

Finally after the pi

Special to The Standard.
Boston, Sept. 29.—The work of build

ing up a new police department Is so . 
fraught with difficulties that already J 
the authorities are beginning to 
hedge. The Civti Service Commis
sion, today, through Chairman Elmer 
L. Curtiss, announced that, ao far as 
the commission is concerned, there is • 
no reason why all the men of the de
partment cannot be reinstated, with 
the exception of the 19 officers who 
were discharged after a formal hear
ing by Commissioner Curtis. The re
maining members of the department 
have never been granted a hearing, 
but are classed as deserters by Com
missioner Curtis and Governor Cool- 
idge.

The attitude of Civil Service Com
missioner Curtiss is at variance with 
that of Police Commissioner CurtS* 
wljo declares that' the men, who were 
formerly members of the department, 
are outside the pale of civil service, 
and that the only way that they could 
possibly become members of the de
partment would be by passing throng a 
the regular channels of the civil ser
vice.

Already the public is being made 
aware that politics is playing a part 
in the contest, and they are awaken
ing to the facts that the 
er of police practically laid down on 
the first night of the riot, and did not 
order any policemen -toto the street. 
It has become known that ou that 
night at least 35 men were at police 
headquarters, within a minute’s walk 
of where the rioting took place, and 
that there were nearly as many more 
at the Court Square Station, within 
two minutes’ walk. None of these 
men were moved.

It became known today that one of 
the principal reasons why no appoint
ments of former service men are be
ing made is because two colored for
mer service men are on the waiting 
list, and colored men are not wanted 
for the police force. Committees of the 
policemen have conducted a campaign 
that former service men will not ap
ply for the placée of the striking po
licemen, and the lists have been open
ed to non-service men with poor suc
cess. A demand is being generally 
made that Mayor Peters and James 
J. Storrow, the Boston banker, make 
a public report of the work done by 
the citizens’ committee of 34 which 
tried to prevent a strike. For reasons, 
which are said to be political, tills re
port is being held up. Richard H. 
Long, Democratic candidate for gov
ernor. starts his campaign Wednesday, 
and one of his issues will be the oust
ing of Commissioner Curtis and the 
return of the police force. At pres
ent tfce people are tiring of the state 
guard with its enormous expense a.nd 
feel that unless something is done 
soon it will be Impossible to secure 
policemen, as many of them are go
ing to work at their old trades. The 
city remains normal with no sign of 
an outbreak.

STjOTÆ ClOJS'3r75i£fc7&*/SY &JGÆ£'Tr/ZYC tT rje/MJS.<T\r 
Tbe Pennsylvania State Constabulary Is ti*e 

■able among the Steel workers. Tbe abore picture shows a common scene during an outbreak when It Is nece- 
ry to arrest rioters and disturbers.

t efficient organization In preserving order during strtki

ed.
was waged for 
the Bethlehem Steel Company, whosi 
40,000 employees had been commun l- 
ed by union leaders to Join the ranks 
of the strikers. %

Here are the reports issued from 
rival headquarters, dealing with the 
Bethlehem objective:

The employees reported to work 
this morning in such numbers as ‘ to 
provide a full operation of all plants.— 
E. G. Grace, President of the Beth
lehem Steel Company.

Chas. M. Schwab’s big plant at 
Bethlehem completely crippled. — 
William Z. Foster, secretary of the 
Strikers’ National Committee.

The independent plant of Jones ami 
La ugh 1 in Company In Pittsburgh Is 
“fifty per cent, out of aqtlon,” accord
ing to Foster, but, according to com
pany officials, it is little affected. The 
Carnegie Steel Company and other 
concerns in the crucial Plttsburgn 
salient claimed men were returning 
"In goodly numbers.’’

threatened "Invasion” of West 
Virginia by strikers to enforce a walk
out in the Weirton Works did not de-

OPTIMISTIC FEELING PER VADES 
ENGLAND OVER STRIKE OF 

NA T’L UNION OF R’Y MEN

Criticism of the military operations 
in France was voiced by Sir Sam 
Hughes In moving for a military re
turn. The ex-minister, who spoke for 
over two hours, covered much old

%
ground, but touched on some new mat 
ter in referring to the operations be
fore Cambrai on September 29, 1918. 
The graveness of his charge was that 
the higher command had been respon
sible for heavy loss of life in sending 
both infantry and artillery forward In
to machine gun neats which should 
previously have been cleared out with 
tanks. The result, Sir Sam claimed, 
was heavy losses and a retirement, 
the objectives not being taken until 
October tenth.

Major General Griesbach, West Ed
monton, and Colonel Peck, Keen», 
both of whom were at Cambrai, asked 
the ex-toinlster some questions -which 
appeared to indicate disagreement 
with his assertions, but no one replied 
to tha speech.

A. E. Fripp. Ottawa, spoke in sup
port of a motion favoring better treat
ment for returned soldiers including 
tire granting of a gratuity vuffleienfly 
large to rehabilitate them in a finan
cial way. The resolution was referred 
to the special committee on soldiers’ 
civil re-estaibllshment.

The house evinced considerable in
terest in a proposal by Mr. 
Thompson, of Q’Appele, to limit the 
length of speeches. Mr. Thompson 
supported his proposal in a brief 
speech in which he suggested the ap
pointment of a committee next ses
sion to go into the matter of “unboH- 
ed” speeches.

Sir George Foster advocated the 
practice of self-restraint by members, 
but Mr. Thompson’s proposal was not 
received with general enthusiasm by 
the house.

An exception to this statement was 
J. H. Burnham, who declared that the 
members of the house in the debate 
on patronage had “committed moral 
Hara Karl and stigmatized ourselves 
as a crooked bunch.”

The motion was declared lost with
out the house dividing.

When Hon. A. K. MacLean introduc
ed the resolution upon which the bill 
providing for the civil service re-clas
sification is based, he stated that ne 
did not propose to discuss the bill at 
any length; He hoped the resolution 
would pass without discussion because 
he wished to distribute the volume 
containing the new classification to 
the members of the house.

Mr. D. D. McKenzie offered no op
position to the passage of the resolu
tion.

ToPostpone 
Caucus of 

Unionists

Gov’t Machinery for Distribution of Fried is Working 
Smoothly and Adequate Supplies Are Absolutely Guar
anteed to the Country—Many Volunteers Coming 
Forward to Assist in Operating Trains and Old Em
ployees Are Returning to Their Work—Gov’t Prepar
ed to Use Every Means at Its Service to Keep Things 
Moving.

Second Postponement Made 
as the Condition 

of Prime Minister Will Not 
Permit Him to Attend.

The
London, Sept. 29—Government officials were decid

edly optimistic this morning in their expressions regarding 
.---- ------- the trend of the strike. The correspondent of the Associât-

"AVeA/lMr lO HIT announce that adequate supplies are absolutely guaranteed

NEW YORK SOON “ £ ..... .
More than one hundred trains are 

operating in the various districts, and 
the number is increasing today, some 
of the operatives being volunteers and 
other union men who oppose the 
strike. The government’s attitude is 
unchanged. The government will not 
recede one inch, the correspondent of 
the Associated Press was told by an 
official. It proposes to govern and 
not to be run by a section of the com
munity. Public sentiment, It was stat
ed, is absolutely with the government 
whicli is being deluged by offers of 
voluntary service from all parts of the 
country. Hundreds of thousands have 
already volunteered including large 
numbers df discharged soldiers and 
sailors who were tendering their ser
vices as bodies The possibility of 
a spread of the strike to a 
unions is not overlooked, bu 
ety is expressed over this.

Necessary
commiss<iu-had been

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont.. Sept 29.—The Union 

1st caucus, called for tomorrow to dis
cuss organization .of a permanent 
Unionist Party, has been once more 
postponed.
Prime Minister, who on Saturday was 
well enough to attend a cabinet sit
ting and seemed well on the road to 
recovery, today suffered a relapse and 

not be able to return to his

- For an instant, as she was standing 
on the stairway, the Sheriff had his 
back turned to the prisoners on the 
stairs above him when suddenly 
Brown was pushed by negro prison
ers past the Sheriff and into the hands 
of the mob.

After Brown's delivery, the Sheriff 
managed to keep most of his prison
ers on one of the upper floors until 
the fire was under control. During 
the excitement on the roof, the Sheriff 
released thirteen women prisoners so 
they could make their escape, 
women, wearing blue pajamas, made 
their way down the stairs of the 
building to the ground below.

cessarv to double the pickets at the 
London stations, and at many sta
tions in the provinces. It also says 
that seventy-five per cent, of the en
gine drivers on the South Eastern 
Railway are- reported to have offered 
to return to work.

The railways, generally, assert that 
numbers of the RatlwaymeiVs Unions 
are returning to work and that a modi
fied service on all lines Is assured with 
the assistance of numerous volun
teers.

London. Sept. 29.—The following of
ficial statement was issued today :

‘‘The general situation is Improv
ing. Government measures are work
ing satisfactorily and food distribu
tion is proceeding smoothly. Offers 
of voluntary assistance are still pour
ing in.”

J. H. Thomas, secretary of the Rail- 
waymen’s Union, announced there has 
been no development in the situation, 
and that no direct or Indirect negotia
tions for a settlement are 
place.

At midday, today, the situation hafl 
not materially changed and, with th-1 
transport workers nad bus men stiil 
working, the element of surprise has 
not proved so successful as was anti
cipated.

Rationing of foodstuff and petrol, 
and other drastic government 
ure, have had a steady influence. To 
superficial view, things have been go
ing on in a limited way much aa 
upual, bttt the future holds many un
certainties. The transport workers 
and bus men are apparently eager to 
come out In sympathy with the rail
wayman. and as far as the situation 
in London, with its nineteen millions 
of concentrated humanity, Is 
ed, there is no doubt an extension ot 
the strike in that direction would, to 
a great extent, cause paralysis in the 
metropolis. The authorities of course, 
are making preparations, but there, are 
obvious limits to its powers without 
the aid of transportation. Much will 
depend on the government’s power to 
maintain some acii CÏ « liuJe 
and the outlook in this respect seems 
to be improving.

The reason is that tihe Levi

Demand a Forty-four Hour 
Week and a Substantial In
crease in Wages.

New York. N. Y., Sept. 29.—Al- 
though decision was made at the meet
ing tonight to postpone strike action 
until another session tomorrow night, 
members of the Pressmen’s Union, 
local 51, and the Feeders’ Union, 
local 23, were told by their leaders to 
pack their belongings in preparation 
for a possible strike In New York book 
and job plants next Wednesday 
les* employers grant a 44-hour week 
and an increase In 
unions have severed connection with 
the international organizations, whlcn 
have refused to sanction the proposed 
5 trike.

duties for some days. The truth is 
that Sir Robert’s condition, while not 
serious, is causing some anxiety.. He 
suffers from severe weakness follow
ing the slightest exertion, and his 
physicians are urging him to take a 
long vacation.
Unionists are meeting tomorrow to 
discuss, among themselves, what atti
tude they should take in regard to 
they proposed new party. Their lead
ers have before them the main out
lines of the proposals which the 
Prime Minister contemplates making 
the basis of the new party, and upon 
their decision in regard to these rests 
the fate of the enti

The Meanwhile, Liberal

FOREST FIRES IN 
B. C CAUSE OF 

SEVERE LOSSES
wages. Both

few other
t no anxi-

venture.
Side Issues Not Overlooked.

The question whether the bus, tram
way and automobile workers will go 
on strike probably will be settled 
very shortly. If these men decide 
to go out, the government Is said tm 
be prepared to use every facility at 
its command to keep the service go
ing. The employment of the military 
in this connection has not been 
ttoned, there being plenty of volunteer 
workers availably.

An indication of the efficiency of 
the machinery for the distribution oT 
food was to be seen today in Hyde 
Park, where great quantities of milk 
and foodstuffs arrived. It was said 
that the milk supply in London today 
was fair, but that it would be better 
tomorrow. Torpedo boat destroyers 
are being employed to distribute food 
along the coast.

takingBOMBER TO FLY 
OVER ST. JOHN

Heat So Intense as to Twist 
and Melt Rails on Line of 
the Pacific Great Eastern 
Railway. ‘ '

Elections In Italy
November Eleventh

Home, Sept. 29—(By The As
sociated Press)—Parliament was 
dissolved today. Elections will be 
held November 16, and parliament 
will re-assemble December 1.

Handley-Page Machine Ex
pected Over This City Fri
day in Flight to Atlantic 
City from Halifax.

Halifax, Sept. 29—The Handley- 
Page bomber Atlantic, which started 
from St. Johns, Nfld., to fly to New 
York, but which came d 
boro at night and wae 
It 4s expected, hop off on Friday for 
a flight to Atlantic City. The giant 
airplane Will fly across the Bay of 
Fundy over St. John, N. B., and then 
in a direct line to Boston. Two hours 
will bè^pent there and then the 
flight will continue over the city of 
New York to Atlantic City, N. J. The 
airplane Is driven by four engines

Vancouver, Sept. 29—Forest fires 
line of the Pacific Great Colonel John Currie asked whether 

provision would be made on the sec
ond reading for a discussion of the 
enlargement of the civil service com
mission.

Mr. MacLean replied that in view of 
| the government there was at present 

no good ground for Increasing the per
sonnel of the commission. However, 
if it was the desire of the house that 
this matter should be considered, he 
thought the government would not op
pose discussion at it.

The resolution carried and a bill 
on it was given first reading

along the 
Eastern Railway above Squeamish 
were so Intense during the week end 
that steel rails were twisted and melt
ed, a wooden railway bridge was de
stroyed and giant rocks crumbled- and 
crushed down on the right of way. 
Great trees fell everywhere. A train 
with forty passengers was held up for 
two days by the Are which swept 
tlirough the Cheakumua Valley, driven 
by a heavy wind. On Sunday after
noon the passengers crossed thé river 
on a temporary footbridge at the bot
tom of the Canyon, while the tire 
raged in the mountains high above 
them. A freight train then took them 
to Squeamish.

Truro, N. S., Sept. 29.—Captain L. 
E. D. Stevens arrived here 4n his air
plane, this afternoon, from Charlotte- 
town, with mails, completing his round 
trip to demonstrate the feasibility of 
aerial mail service between Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island. The 
plane left Charlottetown at 3.36 p. m. 
today and arrived at Truro at 6.16 p. 
m.. with strong head winds encoun
tered, but the trip was without Inci-

THE U.S. SHIPPING 
BOARD ANNOUNCE 

RATE REDUCTIONtown at Parrs- 
danfaged, will,

concern-

Becomes Effective x Oct. 1st 
from Atlantic and Gulf 
Ports to East Coast of 

‘ South America.

Many Return to Work.
London, Sept. 29.—The Exchange 

Telegraph says the government con
siders the strike so well in hand that 
it will be needless tow summon parlia
ment. It adds that in consequence of 
the disposition of many strikers to 

to work, the National Union 
of Rail way men’s executive finds it ne-

BELIEVE ITALY CANNOT DECLARE 
ANNEXATION WITHOUT A BREAK

Washington, D. U., Sept, 
duction of approximately three cents 
iu freight rates from all Atlantic »and 
Gulf ports to the east coasti of South 
America, effective October 1, was an
nounced today by the Shipping Board. 
The new rates include: Rio Janeiro, 
$18.50 per ton landed, or $17 free 
freight alongside; Santos, $17 landed ; 
Pernambuco, $19 landed and $17 free 
Height alongside; Montevideo and 
Buenos Ayres, $17 landed.

A proportionate reduction is made 
in the rates on specific commodities 
in bulk cargoes.

UNITED STATES SENATE HASTREATY 
AS SUBJECT FOR MUCH ORATORY

FAREWELL BANQUET 
TENDERED TWO 

C. N. R. OFFICIALS

BULGARIANS GET 
MOURNING HABIT Paris Press Calls Attention the Fact That the Vote of Con

fidence Extended Italian Cabinet is Too Small to War
rant Confidence.Spent Much Time in Argument But Not One Passing Ref

erence Was Made in the Long Peace Treaty Debate to 
the Much Mooted Amendments.

Moncton Citizens Were Hosts 
to Officials Promoted to 
Higher Positions With C. 
N. Rs Company.

Go Into Mourning Over 
Terms of Peace Treaty as 
Presented by Allies to Their 
Delegation.

r
Paris, Sept. 29—Acteo-tlon was call tittle of President Wilson, and also 

refrained from committing himself or 
the government directly concerning 
D'Annunzio's occupation of Flume.

Rome despatches, relating the re
sult of the mission of Admiral Cagni 
to Flume, are also much commented 
upon particularly the statement at
tributed to the Admiral that, in his 
opinion, (the old solution is the annex
ation of Flume. To this statement 
much significance is attached.

Tb» fall of the Nittl Cabinet, 
through disintegration beginning with 
the withdrawal of Foreign Minister 

The press calls attention to the Tittonl as had been persistently pre
fact that Foreign Minister Tittonl dieted, or a dissolution of the cham

ber and new elections in three weeks, 
are the alternatives considered heaa

ed here this morning to the fact that 
the majority for the Italian govern
ment on the vote of confidence taken 
in the kalian chamber was small— 
120—when the ten absentees and 
about thirty members of the govern
ment. who voted tor the Cabinet, are 
taken into consideration.

The morning papers raise the ques
tion, in view of the uncertainty 
which this result shows, whether 
Italy can declare the annexation of 
Flume without breaking with the En
tente.

The Fall amendments, introduced 
by- the Republican Senator from New 
Mexico and designed to relieve the 
United States from representation on 
commissions created under ithe Peace 
Treaty with Germany, muet conte up 
for a vote sooner or later. There 
have been promises that a vote of 
their adoption or rejection would be 
taken this week, but tonight Demo
crat and Republican leaders frankly 
confessed that they had stopped mak
ing predictions. - Almost enough 
speeches have been subjected for the 
week to take up at least half of the 
renate’e working! time on the treaty.

Washington, Sept. 29—Not one 
passing reference was made in the 
long peace treaty debate in the senate 
today to the ithtrty odd Fall amend
ments, which 'vice President Mar
shall had ruled would be the special 
end continuing order of business. The 
discussion embraced almost every 
point.

It covered all the ground from 
Omaha, Nebr., to Persia, and Vice 
President Marshall’« prediction that 
the Sedate, once it took up the amend
ments, would discuss everything else 
under the sun, wae abundantly ful
filled.

SAXONIA SAILED
MONDAY DESPITE 

RAILROAD STRIKE

Paris, Sept. 29, (Havas)—A des
patch to the Temps from Sofia, Bul
garia, states that the publication of 
the peace terms provoked consterna
tion. Several newspapers were pub 
llshed with black borders and cafee 
and public places were closed at nine 
o’clock by order of the minister of the 
interior in sign of mourning. The 
Bulgarian newspapers declare that the 
treaty Is inacceptable but Is seems that 
public opinion is coming more and 
more to take a more reasonable view 
of the actual situation it provides for 
Bulgaria.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Sept. 2».—Moncton busi

ness mem tendered a farewell banquet 
to H. H. Melamson, general passenger 
agent of the Canadian National Rail
ways, who was transferred to Toronto, 
and A. T. Weldon, who was recently 
promoted to the position of assistant 
general traffic manager at Toronto. 
The banquet was held at the Hotel 
Brunswick and was attended by a 
large number o' citizens. Messrs. 
Melanson and WeKion are very cap
able officials, and their promotion in

London. Sept. 29.—The Cunard Line 
steamer Saxonia sailed from Tilbury 
for New York today, notwithstanding 
the inconveniences created by the 
railroad strike. The vessel has dn 
board 2,000 passengers. Most of them 
motored to London Bridge, from where 
they were taken by river steamers 
down stream to Tilbury to board the studiously avoided any definite ex

pression regarding the present fttti-

>

Saxonia.

f
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ALL ABOARD FOR 1,500 SOLDERS IN 
VALLEY RAEROAD NEW BRUNSWICK 

WED., OCT. 1ST WITHOUT WORK

Day of Atonement 
Will Commence 

Friday Sundown

City Comet Band 
Fair Has Started

ITCH! ITCH! ITCH! COURT TO END 
ROMANCE OF TWO 
MONTREAL YOUTHS

> VISCOUNT Fill 
RETALIATION I 

ON G. 0. BY I

It Seems Sometimes Ae If You Would 
Fly Out of Your Skin.

Eceama or eelt rheum not only 
Itches, but lit also burns, oozes, dries 
ami soalee over and over again. 
Sometimes u covers the whole body 
and causes Intense suffering.

You have round that local app-iloar 
lions have no lasting effect, and you 
want permanent relief.

Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, give It a 
good flaiiir trial, because you must 
thoroughly purify your blood or the 
eruption will continue to annoy, per
haps agonise you. This great medi
cine has been successfully used in 
thousands of cases.

To make and keep the bowels nor 
mally active, take Hood's Pills, they 
are gentle and thorough.

I •/St. Andrew*» Rink Well Filled 
With Pleasure Seekers Last 
Night — Promises to be a 
Huge Success During En
tire Week.

Montreal, Sept. 29—A few weeks 
ago The Standard publie!- ad the story 
of a shattered romance in which the 
husband was a Montreal youth of fif
teen years, who had been summoned 
before the court on a charge of non 
support laid by his nlheteen year old 
wife. On the application ot the hoy’s 
counsel the case was transferred to 
the Juvenile court and the youthful 
husband was condemned to pay bis 
wife two dollars a week. In giving 
this ruling the Judge of the Juvenile 
court said that Inasmuch ae the mar 
rlage was not contested, he had no 
ether option than compelling the ac
cused to support his wife according 
to hie me ape.

The youthful Romeo, who eloped 
with hie Juliet to Quebec where they 
were married, has had enough of mat
rimony, for the time being at least, 
and a sequel to the non-support case 
has come In the form of a formal pe
tition for the annulment of the mar
riage filed on behalf of the young 
husband. As the marriage was sol
emnised in the Catholic church, the 
attorney for the lad hae filed a peti
tion before the ecclesiastical authori
ties. Following the judgment which 
condemned the youthful benedict to 
pay his wife two dollars a week, his 
attorney consulted the church au
thorities and was Informed that owing 
to an amendment to the canon law 
the minimum age for marriage is now 
16 years for males. On receiving this 
information he entered his application 
at the archblehop’s palace and when 
a decree of annulment Is granted will 
have to apply to the superior court 
to have the annulment sanctioned by 
the civil law.

Re-Training and Employment 
of Former Members of Can
adian Forces Problems Be
fore Soldiers’ Civil Re-Es
tablishment.

The Initial Train from This 
City Will be Express Leav
ing Here at 1.55 p.m. — 
Buffet Sleeper Attached.

Most Solemn Service in the 
Yiddish Ritual Known as 
Yom Kippur Will be Con
ducted by Rabbi Doctor 
Blumberg.

Commencing Wednesday, October 
first, the Canadian National Railways 
will begin the operation of the St 
John ami Quebec Valley Railway out 
of St. John. On Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays u 
forty-seven, will 
I». m . running over C. P. R. tracks to 
Westfield Reach, thence over the Val
ley line to Gagetown, Fredericton, 
Woodstock and Centre ville. On Mon 
day, Wednesday and Friday the stir- 
Vice will be by mixed train. No. 241, 
which will leave tit. John at, six a. m. 
Particulars of this service will be In
cluded In next issue of Canadian Na
tional time tables, and in the mean
time information can be obtained at 
the city ticket offices. On Tuesday»-, 

1
sleeper and 

No.
to Quebec v ; Fredericton, M-oGiv- 
■ Jet., and Edmundaton. This

From an eery hour last evening un
til late at night . a steady flow of 
humanity paereed through the defers of 
the St Andrew's Alnk. eager to see 
the seventh "Round the World Fair” 
of the City Cornet Band, which Is big
ger and bettor this year than it has 
been before.

The Interior of the rink hae been 
transformed Into a fairyland for Dame 
Fortune, with eleven booths, where 
one may place stakes for anything, 
from dolls, bears, candy and other 
necessary adjuncts to such games of 
chance, to ties, handkerchiefs and sim
ilar articles of wearing apparel. 

Perhaps the most attractive'booth 
the one in the centre of the floor 

where lottery tickets for thé various 
free trips, ranging from a round-the- 
world tour to a short suburban Jaunt, 
art offered. This booth, which is in 
charge of a bevy of winsome young 
ladies, was steadily patronised ail 
through the evening 

Spectacular and original is the 
booth depicting the Niagara Falls In 
all its scenic beauty and grandeur. 
The foreground has been most artistic
ally prepared and the back-drop is a 
most realistic piece of painting, while 
the effect of reality Is enhanced by 
the cascade of real water that follows 
the Unes of the reproduced falls.

All the walls and the ceiling are 
most tastefully decorated witth bunt- 
lug, flags of the Allies and provincial 
insignia.

Refreshment booths are convenient
ly arranged, there are bean boards 
foi both ladles and men, for which 
attractive prises are awarded each 
night, and those who have a good eye 
and a Christy Mathew son arm can get 
lots of fun from the row of Hun heads 
that stand ready to be knocked down.

I4»st night the Juvenile Cdty Cornet 
Hand furnished the music for the oc
casion, and the loud and repeated ap
plause was ample proof that their pro
gramme was well appreciated. To
night the senior organization will pre
side, and this alternating arrange
ment win be maintained throughout 
the fair.

A capable committee, consisting of 
thoroughly qualified ladies and gentild 
men, has charge of the floor and 
booth arrangements, and, needless to 
say. the show bids fair to surpass ever, 
the great records established by this 
popular musical organization in pre
vious years.

In the centre of the rink stands the 
prize-winning float of Christie Bros., 
which, in the "Joy Day” parade, excit
ed such admiration. "Joy Bells," it 
will be remembered, was the title. It 
is beautifully set off with lighting ef
fects and forms a fine centrepiece to 
the many and varied nrtietlc designs of 
the booths.

The staffs of the 
ticket sellers for i 
executive, etc., are as follows :

Arund the World Ticket Wheel— 
Misses Frances Connolly, Wlnnifred 
Connolly and Teresa Bowes.

Gratnaphone Tickets—Misses Gene
vieve Cronin. Irene Warner. Lucy 
Kiervln, Alice Monahan.

Ladies’ Candy Wheel—Mrs. Mary 
Gorman and Miss E. Connolly, con
venors; Misses Teresa Bow*». Mary 
Bowes and Noreen Mcflondel.

Ladles' and Gents’ Wear Booth — 
Misses McCarthy, convener; Misses 
McMullin, MoHale. Sharkey, Carrie 
Harris. McIntyre, Gibbon, Mrs. Mullin 
and Mr. MoHale.

Ladies’ Novelty Wheel—Mra. M. J. 
Higgins, Misses Beatrice McGulggan, 
Evelyn Higgins, Lillian Wallace, 
Kathleen McCrossen, Ztfca Higgins and 
Mary E. O’Leary.

Ladies’ Punch Board—Mrs. J. Sul
livan, convener; Misses P. Gallant 
Margaret Higgins, Josephine Mc- 
Briarty and H. Lydon.

Ice-cream Booth — Mrs. Thomas 
Lydon, convener; Mesdames Arthur 
Gallagher and H. F. Heenan. Misses 
Mary Coleman, Anna McCarthy, Bea
trice Heenan, Alice Casey. Beatrice 
Lydon and Margaret Lydon.

Gents’ Candy Booth—Messrs. Fred 
Killen, Lawrence OolUnan and Tim
othy Mahoney.

Percentage Wheel — Messrs. Fred 
Driscoll and Edward Deck.

Novelty Wheel—Meears. I. C. Breen, 
Douglas Hill, George Stafford and 
Harry Hennesey.

Coin Table—Messrs. Fred Burke and 
William Connolly.

Punch Board—Messrs. Edward Ken- 
nedy and William Kelly.

Base Ball Booth—Messrs. William 
Doody and Thos. Elliott.

The executive committee la Messrs. 
James Oonnolly, manager; F. E. Hazel, 
William Bridgeo, P. M. Higgins, M. J. 
Higgins and E. W. MdBrlde.

Miss Kathleen Hurley Is the ticket 
seller at the door, and Harry Graham 

Hear- Is the door man.

British Could Not Retaliate 
Blockade of Neutral P< 
ials of War Reaching 
Agencies—Dostrine of 
ed Not Merely the Oste 
ation of Supplies—Pri 
Civil War.

lust a Waste of Time to Argue39—Retraining andOttawa. Sept, 
employment of former members of the 
Canadian forces were the problems 
before the special committee on bill 
number ten, on bo Idlers' civil re-eetab- 

The committee held

Friday evening next at nun down, 
is the date set for the Yom Kippur, 
or Jewish day of Atonement, and un-

Here you will find \oertaln lines 
of advertised brands 
and also suite mode by manufac
turer» who newer advertise, but

passenger train. No. 
leave St. Jolui at 1.55 of clothing

tier the direction of Rabbi Dr. Blurn- 
beig and his arelstauts thla. the most 
solemn service In the Yiddish ritual, 
will be. conducted with all due cere
mony at both local synagogues.

Starting at six o’clock the sear vice 
will continue with ellght intervals of 
rest, until Saturday at eon-down. Dur
ing that time the worshippers refrain 
from taking food and are obliged to 
remain In the tabernacle until the con
clusion of the services.

From six o'clock Friday the serv
ices will continue until nine o’clock 
the ritual and address being spoken 
In Yiddish. The services Saturday 
start at 6.80 In the morning^ and con
tinue until noon; from mid-day to 
live o'clock in the afternoon the serv
ices will b» rendered in the English 
language and from five o’clock until 
sundown, the close of the service, 
Slvan in Yiddish. At the close of the 

The committee was also told that ev«ning service Saturday the solemn 
there are over 30,000 returned aokllbrs mounding of the Shofar, or 
iu tin» Dominion who are at present nom, wll! announce to the assembled 
unemployed. These figures were sup worshippers that the Day of Atone- 
plied bv Major L L. Anthes. director m”lt has passed.
of the Information and Service A special service the evening be-
Branvh. D. S. V. R. Major Antiiea gave jfo™ ushers ln °» solemn occasion,
the figures by provinces as follows: which service is known as the "Kol

Ontario. 12,090; Manitoba, 4.151, Vows), so called from
Nova Scotia. 4.036; British Columbia, the opening words of the lntroduc-
3,860; Quebec. 3,244; New Brunswick, tOTY Prayer. This introductory pray-
1,500; Saskatchewan, 568; Alberta, ^ ” noteworthy, among other things, 
450 ; p e. !.. 450. ‘or the profoundly beautiful melody

Mr. F. G. Robertson, deputy minister which it in traditionally chanted, 
of employment of soldiers’ re-es tab- ,.rraJÎS’, x.;?r m(X*ern instrumentation, 
lishmg, «aid that without retaining e _ °| N”re mel°dy now finds place 
facilities many of the disabled veter- on 'arr*Ie symphony programme, 
ans would have been thrown on char 116 Jray °* Atonement itself is the

.urreat White Fast, the culmination 
of the penitential days inaugurated 
by the Jewish New Year. The Bible 
in several pasaagee designates it as 
the Sabbath of Sabbaths. In ancient 
days tte observance was character
ized by elaborate priestly ceremonial 
and sacrificial rite, as described in 
detail in Leviticus 
pomp <xf ritual disappeared with the 
downfall of thea Temple at Jerusa
lem. But the loos of priesthood and 
altar did not affect the vital signifi
cance of Yom Kippur as such, which 
still remains the supreme day in the 
pe-ligioue calendar of the Jew.

Its primary purpose as the name 
*Day of Atonement” implies is to 
effect an at-one-ment in the ethical 
and spiritual life of the individual 
and the community; to restore, i. e., 
the nenee of harmony between 
and his fellows, between man and his 

yesterday own higher eelf, between man and 
God. wherever and however that har 
mony has been broken by sin. All 
the austere ceremonials of the day, 
the prayers and fasting from even
tide to eventide are meant to work 
on the conscience, the heart, and the 
soul and bring them to the mood of 
genuine contrition for the evil of the 
past and the yearning desire for 
amendment in the future. Coupled 
with the call to "repentance" Ls the 
comforting
or mercy and pardon will be vouch
safed to those who are truly penitent 
No mediator is necessary, no vicarious 
sacrifice. The only requirement for 
forgiveness is the sincere turning 
from sin and the coming to God in 
love and following Hie law in toy-

lishment today, 
three sessions and the employment 
question held attention most of the

Five Ordinations who hive mode s reputation
the merit of their clothing.

TT?We’d just like to ohow you some 
of our new model» In milts and 
overcoats for thl» Fall andAt The CathedralPrivate employment bureaus and 

other organizations which divert a 
certain amount of labor from the exist
ing government bureaus make condi
tions much harder to handle, Bryce L. 
Stewart, of the employment branch of 
the federal department of labor stat
ed. He outlined the conditions in the 
various provinces and said that on 
the whole, the prospects for this win
ter iu regard to ean-ploymeut were 
such that in a normal year they would 
not cause any anxiety There is. how
ever, an apparent uneasiness in every 
mind and this would cause people to 
feel somewhat more anxious than

/ Montreal, Que* Sept. 28—“N; 
lleon’s provocation was great, bull 
absolutely nothing as compared i 
the ruthless policy announced by 
tierman submarine campaign, in 
taeUng and sinking any vessel ca 
Ung traffic to or from Great Brit 
jit what Napoleon tried to do desei 
Sevenfold vengeance, that what 
►Germans did deserved seventy-

Impressive Sight Was Wit
nessed by a Large and De
vout Congregatiqn—Bishop 
LeBlanc Was Ordinant.

The variety, the originality, the 
•nap end pep will appeal to the 
wise birds.

\a buffet, 
rlor car will be attach- 
and will run through

pa
Gilmour’s, 68 King SL i

ed to No. 28 passenger train leaving 
Fredericton at six twentydive p^ m., 
and at McGtvney Jet. will be picked 
up by No. 501, express on the Trans
continental leaving MoGivney 
P in. This train reaches Hdmunds- 
ton at 1.35 a. in., and arrives at Que
bec. via the bridge, at 11.00 a. m. Be- 
sides accommodating passengers from 
St. John this service will.be of bene
fit to traveller* from Fredericton and 
points along the Transcontinental 
The need of a sJefper between Ed- 
mundston and Quebec has been felt 
for some time us travel is quite heavy 
in this section.

The above is the outline of the regu
lar schedule 
ever, the initial train from St. John 
will be 
John at 
ericton at 5
and Centre ville at 10 p. m.

val at Fredericton will be attach Five ordinations took place at the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion here yesterday morning when five 
ecclesiastics were raised to the priest
hood. His Lordship Bishop LeBlancs. 
who was ordinant, celebrated Mase a*
9 o’clock.

Very Rev. Louis GuenQn. C. 8. O., 
president of St. Joseph's* University, 
8t. Joseph, was archdeacon; Rev. A. 
W. Meahan. D. D., first chaplain, and 
Rev. A. P. Allen, second chaplain.

The five ordinands were: Rev. 
Simon Oram, of Holy Trinity parish, 
who was supported by Very Rev. Mgr. 
J. J. Walsh, V. G.; Rev. Charles Car- 
roOl, Silver Falls, by Rev. C. P. 
Carleton ; Rev. Raymond McCarthy, by 
Rev. D. S. O’Keeffe, St. Andrews ; 
Rev. Edgar LeBlancs, by Rev. Alban 
Roblchaud, Fox Creek, and Rev. 
Donat Rob:chaud, of Buctonche, by his 
cousin, Rev. John Gaud et, of SU Anne 
de Kent. Fr. Gaudet is well known 
here, having been overseas and later 
at St. John the Baptist Church.

The following priests were also in 
the sanctuary: Rev. A. J. O'Neill, 
Carleton; Rev. Harold L. Goughian, 
St Martins; Rev. H. L. Bellevemi and 
Rev. Desire T. Allain, Moncton; Very 
Rev. Wm. Hogan, C.SS.R., Nortib 
End; Rev. Joseph FIs et, C. S. 0., St 
Joseph's University, and Rev. Fr. 
Finnegan, of Boston.

A large and devout congregation 
witnessed with much interest» the im
pressive rite. At the conclusion of 
the Mass many persons repaired to 
the vestry and received the first bless
ing of the new priests.

Fr. Oram will say his first Mass in 
Holy Trinity church on Tuesday 
morning at 8.30 o’clock.

Fr. LeBlanc’s first Maes will be at 
St Anselm’s church. Fox Creek, Tues- 
day morning, and the first High Mass 
ou Sunday next», when the pastor, 
Rev, A. Roblchaud. will preach. His 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Tranquil F. L> 
Blanc, of Lakeburn, Fox Creek; Eut, 
tache Babin, hie grandfather; 
brother and two sisters witnessed the 
ceremony.

Fr. Donat Roblchaud will say his 
first Mass at the Immaculate Concep
tion Convent. Buctonche, on Tuesday 
and first» High Mass on Sunday at St 
John the Baptist church there, when 

George, Budist, will preach. 
Fr Robichaud’s flatter, four brothers 
and three sisters were present this 
morning. Rev. Donat LeBlanc, of 
Shedlac, is an uncle.

Fr. McCarthy will say hie first Mass 
at St. Vincentfs Convent, Tueedny 
morning. He Is a nephew of Rev. 
Mother Thomas. Timothy McCarthy, 
of St. Andrew’s witnessed his son’s 
ordination, as well as a cousin, 
Joseph Fewer, of Woodstock ; Mrs. 
Fewer, her daughter, Miss Mary, and 
Miss -Britt, of St. Andrews.

Fr. Carroll will sing his first Mass 
iu the Chapel of St. Patrick’s. Indus
trial School, Stiver Falls, on Tuesday 
morning, and his first High Mass in 
St. Joachim’s Church, there, on Sun
day. He is a Milford boy, and on the 
death of his parents went to Silver 
Falls. A brother, Austen, of St. 
Stephen; a sister, Miss Genevieve, of 
Bangor, and Joseph Dwyer, of Milford, 
another relative, were present at the 
ordination.

All the young men pursued their 
theological studies at the Holy Henri 
Seminary, Halifax, N. 8.
Oram, Carroll, McCarthy and LeBlanc 
received their earlier studies at St. 
Joseph’s University, St. Joseph, whilst 
Fr. Roblchaud attended St. Anne’s 
College, Church Point, Digtoy OWmty 
N. S.

Since the organization of the dio
cese in 1848 the class yesterday has 
been the largest.

) iTHE WEATHER Vengeance.”
j In these words Ttt. Hon. Visa 
jjtnlay, ex-Lord Chancellor of 1 
Hand, vindicated the retaliatory ] 
•ciee forced on Great Britain by 

4 iruthless methods ot the Germans, ■ 
mg the war. In an admirably 
-calved and carefully prepared add 
(to the members of the Canadian C 
of this city Lord Finlay dealt i 
the subject of retaliation and tire 
direct Mockade.

Touching first on fbe much abi 
phrase, "Freedom of the seas” 
the contention on some sides that 
vate property should be as free f 
seizure on the seas as on land, 1 
Finley said this right on the seas 
not an end in itself, but only a m< 
to prevent the enefiiy from enab 
himself to carry on the war by mi 
of ocean trade, while it was a n 
dream to imagine that ocean 
■could go on in war as untxamme 
ms In peace time. As to rights 
land he remarked, these had not 1 
notably observed by Germany, 
urally neutrals considered these r 
a nuisance, because their rights v 
interfered with when a blockade 
interfered» with when a blockade 
enforced, with a neutral shipeerr 
contraband, and ln the case of > 
fiable retaliation for things done

A blockade was of no use aga 
an enemy whose fleet was off 
ocean and who secured supplies 
directly through neutral ports.
, In other wars contraband was ■ 
such if intended for armed force 
the enemy. But in such a war aa 
just ended, with whole nation* 
such engaged with government* 
charge of all supplies, this could 
work, and trade had to be stoj 
entirely.

As to retaliation for wrong*» » 
by the enemy, Lord Finlay said 
dated back to Napoleon’s time, v 
he riu 1807 proclaimed a blocked 
the British Isles, although he ha 
ships to enforce It This was r* 
; t€d by an order-in-council of C 
Britain in 1807 which practically 
hit)tied seaborne trade between 
whole continent of Europe and Fr*

Maritime—Moderate to treeh south- 
w«t winds» local «bowers to New 
Brunswick, hot mostly fair not much 
change in temperature,

Washington. Sept 29—Northern New 
England: Cloudy Tuesday, probably 
showers Wednesday, cooler and part
ly cloudy. Freeh south and southwest

at 8.1 U

Toronto Sept 29.—The disturbance 
which wgfl approaching the Jake re
gion from the westward last night has 
moved
Lawrence Valley, causing 
in Ontario and Western Quebec. The 
weather has been rood in Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan, but has tamed 

to Alberta.

twain! to the Lower St.

On Wednesday, how-

by the express leaving St. 
1.55 p. m.. arriving at Fred 

p. in.. Woodstock. S.47
DEATHS.

3 o’ $Mto, Max.
JOSSELYN—-At the home of W. A. 

Shaw, 2 Golding street, en Septem
ber 29, Mrs. M. T. Joeeelyn, aged 82 
years, leaving two eons and one 
daughter to mourn.

Notice of funeral Infer.
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Halifax .. ..

68
76RAISULI FORCES 

DEFEATED BY 
SPANISH TROOPS

70ity
More than 69,000 men were given 

placement* by the Information and 
Service Branch, and almost 375,000 
men were given information since the 
armistice.

76
60

44 70LATE SHIPPING
Halifax, Sept 29.—Aid etmr Royal 

George, Southampton; Lady of Gaepe, 
Boston; Stella Mauris, 9t John's, 
Nfld.; Robert C. dowry, (cable ship), 
sea.

Sailed—Stnxr. Royal George, New 
York; ùnperoyal, Montreal.

Boston, Sept. 29.—Ard, schr Eskimo, 
Clementsport, N. 8.; schr George W. 
Collins, Apple River, N. S.

Sailed—Schr Two Sisters, Windsor,
n. a.

Liverpool, Sept 29.—Ard etmr Cana
da, Montreal.

New York, Sept. 29.—Ard etmr Bal
tic. Liverpool via Halifax.

London, Sept. 29.—Ard etmr Cana
dian Signaller, Montreal.

Glasgow, Sept 29—Ardafctmr Sco
tian, Montreal.

Montreal. Sept. 29.—Ard atmr Man, 
cheater Corporation, Manchester; etmr 
Honduras, Havre.

Spanish Troops Now Occupy BODY WAS FOUND
IN THE HARBOR

XVI. All this
Le Fondack, Raisuli’s Ha-
bitual Headquarters. Remains of Miss Elizabeth 

Ferris Found Near the Bal 
last Wharf Yesterday— 
Thought to Have Been Case 
of Suicide.

Madrid. Se-pu 25.—The forces of the 
bandit Ransuii, who has been in rebel
lion against the Spanish authorities 
■ n Morocco, were completely defeated 
in an all day engagement on Saturday, 
according to despatches from Moroc 1 
cj received today by the newspaper 
El Dla. Artillery and airplanes were 
used effectively by the Spanish forces 
Le Fondak, ftaisuli's habitual head* 
quarters, gjv reported to have been 
occupied by Spanish troops.

Newspaper despatches uom Moroc
co i-taie .that in the recent action in 
which native police in the Spanish 
service rebelled and went over to Rai- 
suii, a Spanish captain, three other 
othcers and nineteen Spanish soldiers 

killed.

rThe lifeless body of Miss Elizabeth 
Ferris was found in the harbor near 
the Ballast wharf early 
morning. The girl disappeared from 
her home during Sunday. The body 
was viewed by Coroner Dr. F. L. Ken
ney who decided that an inquest was 
not necessary as he felt sure that it 
wus a case of suicide due to melan-

16c 5
1us booths, the 

phone lottery, per Packet at all Druggists, 
Grocers and General Stores

.ALBERT COUNTY 
ELECTIONS TO BE

CAIMSO FISHERMEN 
DEMAND HIGHER

prices FROM buyers HOTLY CONTESTED
WOULD CONTINUE 

POWER OF WHEA 
BOARD OF DO

Rev. Fr.
urance that God’» tend-

1 hreatened Strike Averted by 
Compromise and Agree
ment With the Latter.

1Coverdale Parish Promises to 
Produce a Real Live Fight 
With Several Candidates in 
the Running.

Resolution to That Edid A 
be Introduced in Comm 
on Monday by Sir Gee 
Foster.

alty
One of the meet impressive fea

tures of Yom Kippur devotion—con
tinued for the entire day until 
set—is the Memorial service for the 
dead held usually In the afternoon. 
The concluding service of the Day 
of Atonement le called Net!ah and the 
tone of its prayers is holy joy In the 
coneciousnese of God’s forgiveness 
and loving favor.

Halifax, .- -pt. 2’j The fishermen of 
C ans, and di ".Ter threatened to strike 
for higher pri.-.-s from ihe buyers, but 
indications today are that it will be 
settled by compromise and agreement 
with the latter. A conference was 
held today and the committee from 
the fishermen will report the result 
to a general meeting. The fishermen 
allege that in view of the great in
crease in the cost of gear, etc , that 
present prices are practically the 
same as in pre-war times, and, be- 
-i les. the dealers control the sup
plies of bait. Unless the prices are 
advanced, the fishermen say they will 
salt their catch eg instead of selling 
fresh their landings.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Sept. 29.—The municipal 

elections in Albert county take place 
October 7th, but It le understood that 
with two exceptions, the parishes of 
Coverdale and Elgin, the old coun
cillors will be returned by acclama
tion. There is a lively contest on in 
Coverdale where Louis Smith (old 
councillor) and John W. Gaskin (new) 
are being opposed by S. S. Ryan 
(old councillor) and Dave Colpitis. 
This promises to be one of the keen
est municipal contests this parish has 
had in years, and th* result will be 
awaited with great interest. In Elgin 
the two old councillors, T. A. Goddard 
and Frank Bishop, have opposition.

Ottawa, Sept 26.—Sir George F< 
hae given notice that he will i 
In the House on Monday, a reach 
providing tor continuance of the 
era of the Canadian Wheat Boon 
a period of eighteen months aftei 
pseeing of legislation, and tot 
making of any regulations concei 
the Board by the Governor-ln-Coi 
Another proposed resolution pixy 
that the powers and rights of 
Board of Grain Supervisors for 
ada ”be continued ia full force 
effect In so far as it may be n 
Gary or convenient for winding up 

| concluding the unsealed b usines 
{ It also provides that the guaxaj 

and undertakings given by the 
emor-im-Council to banks and i 
dealers respecting payments, be 
lied and confirmed and continue 
force. This action la necessary 
cause the Canadian wheat board 
created under the provisions oi 
War Measures Act.

*1

TREATY AND STRIKE 
BEFORE CONGRESS 
THE PRESENT WEEK

FathersWashington, Sept. 29.—The German 
peace treaty and the steel strike re
main the engrossing affairs of con
gress this week. Prospects of a vote 
before next Saturday on the amend
ments to the treaty, proposed by Sena
tor Fall. Republican, New' Mexico, and 
providing for eimlnatton of virtually 
all American representation on inter
national commissions together wffth 
President Wilson’s return to the capi
tal to expected to bring a head to the 
vital issues in the treaty contest.

Industrial unrest emphasized by the 
eteel strike will share attention in the 
senate with the peace treaty, 
ings in the labor committee’s investi
gation of the eteel strike will be re
sumed Wednesday, when Chairman 
Gary of the United States Steel Cor
poration, to to give capital's side of 
the controversy. Later the committee 
plans to hear William Z. Foster of the 
strike committee and other witnesses 
and it would not surprise many ob
servers If efforts to bring about inter
vention by President Wileon would be 
made.

While the senate is engaged with 
the treaty and industrial problems, the 
house will continue comparatively 
quiescent engaged on minor bille. 
With early agreements by conferees is 
passage of the three bille—prohibi
tion enforcement, food profiteering 
and restoring pre-war rate 
authority of the interstate 
commission—it is expected the re 
ports will be adopted and the 
ures sent to the White House.

In the treaty controversy, the Fall

PERSONALS.
H. G. Marr and J. H Marr, of the 

Marr Millinery Co., Limited, left last 
evening on a buying trip to Montreal 
and New York.

Lieutenant T. R. Tucker, a veteran 
of the ilr.'t contingent and a former 
member rf the Bank of Montreal staff 
here, will leave for Montreal this even
ing to take a position with the Bank 
of Montreal headquarters office.

Mar zaret Belyea, who was a

nursdug sister overseas, leaves today 
to take up her profession In Boston. 
Maita

Otty B. Evans, son of Percy Evans, 
of Seeley street, left last evening on 
the Montreal train to resume his 
studies at McGill.

J. H. Podgson left on the Montreal 
train lam evening to resume his 
studies at Wycliffe College, Toronto.

Mrs. Fletcher Snider, ot Toronto, is 
the guest of the Misses Travers at 
the Lansdown House, King Square, 
ressxexp

Vincent McEvay, of Moncton, ia 
spending hto vacation with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. McBvay, here.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter R. Small, of 
Sussex, are spending a few weeks 
with Miramitihl friends.

Mrs. T. N. Jarvis, of Fredericton, Is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. A. N. Jar
vis this week.

H. H. Stuart of Sunny Brae, spent 
Sunday at hto home here.

Mrs. Andrew Brooks has returned 
from a visit to friends ln Campbell-

posing of the treaty. Republican lead
ers claim Senator Walsh as an advo
cate of reservations and feel confident 
that he will support the 
amendment designed to give the Unit
ed States the same voting strength ln 
the league as Great Britain.

Railroad legislation Is to be proce
ed this week by both senate and house 

lttees. Both 
have closed hearings on the question 
of a permanent policy and now are 
drafting tentative bills. Opinion is gen
eral that the senate 
pite protests of organized labor, will 
report out the anti-strike provision of 
the Cummins bill.

Mis

*Johnson
Y

SCIATIC PAINS 
j QUICKLY RELIEV

amendments technically have right of 
way until a final vote. Consideration 
of the amendments, however, promises 
to be subordinate in interest to under- 
service negotiations on the question 
of reservations. If President Wilson’s 
physical condition permits, several 
Democratic leaders plan to confer with 
him early in the week as to a decision 
on dealings with reservations. Besides 
the "mild” and “strong" Republican 
reservations, a program of reserva
tions Is to be proposed tomorrow by 
Senator Smith, Democrat, of Georgia.

Whether President Wilson will con
tinue to fight against all reservations, 
mild or strong, interpretative or defi
nitive, or will make known a disposi
tion to accept ratification of the treaty 
with some sort of reservations, may 
be decided this week, it is believed, in 
both Democratic and Republican quar-

A number of speeches will be made 
on the treaty this week. Senators 
Borah, Idaho, McLean, Connecticut 
and Walsh of Massachusetts, Demo
crats, are known to be planning ad-

The speeches of Senators Walsh and 
Jones are awaited with interest for 
while the latter’s position has not 
been announced, he has been one of 
the leaders in demanding speed In' dis-

i

interstate commerce

Keep Sloen'e, the World's Llnl 
handy to allay aches.ttee, des-

On Body and Face. Red and Itchy. 
Cried For Hours. Lasted a Year.

Thousands of men and we 
the least little rheuiwhen

"crick” assails them, have SI 
Liniment handy to knock it 
Popular a third of a century ago 
more popular today.

That’s because It Is to wendei 
! helpful in relieving ail external i 
i and pains—sciatica, lumbago, m 
jgia, overstrallied muscles, stiff J< 
weather exposure r «tilts. A JW’ 
all that is necessary, for It soon ; 
traies without mb-iiag to the sore 

1 Leaves no muss, stained skin, c!c 
pores A bottle «odny is u wise 
caution. Keep it hanJv.

All druggists—36c., 70c., $1.40.
Made iu Canada.

“A rash started all over my little 
girl’s body, and she had some on her 

face. It started ln a pimple 
that was full of water, end 

[Cjuâji h got red and itchy. She 
cried for hours. This trouble 

Hr/ lasted a year.
“Then I started with a free 

sample of Cnticura Soap 
and Ointment. I bought more, and 
I used four cakes of Soap and three 
boxes of Ointment which heeled her.’ ’ 
(Signed) Mrs. Dora Lengly, 1032 
Gertrude St, Verdun, Que., August 
11, 1918.

The Cnticura Toilet Trio 
Consisting of Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum is an Indispensable adjunct 
of the dally toilet ln maintaining

iÛhw
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Scott of Monc

ton. visited Miramitihl friends last

Dr. J. W. P Dicklson and Mrs. Dtckl- 
son. of Perth. N. B., who have been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Dicklson, 
returned home today.

The many friends of Mrs. Ernest 
Hutchison regret her serious lllnees. 
Her daughter. Mrs. Moncrioff, of WÀ- 
nipeg. has been summoned to her bed
side.

making
commerce

PILES Do not roffet 
another day with 
Itohlnc, Bleed*

>Adam Dicklson ot Chatham, at one 
time chief of police her, has been ap
pointed Inspector under the prohibi
tion act.

Mr. and Mrs. Jtus. B. H. Storer of 
Bathurst were visitors in town last

log, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical ope*, 

■■■■■■■■■■■■■to ation required. 
Dr. Chase ■ Ointment will relieve you at onoe 
and as certainly oure you. tide, a oox: all 
dealers, or Bdmaneon. Bates * Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 

and enclose lia stamp to pay postage.

skin purity end akin health.
/
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It’s an Advantage te

BUY FINE FURS
During Our Great Exhibition Sale
For our Exhibit in Fredericton laet week 

we had on order many Exclusive Imported 
models. Some of these have only arrived. 
These with many now articles, just com
pleted in our factory, will be shown for the 
first time in St. John, Saturday, the 27th, and 
Monday, the 29th, September. Every article 
in our store is specially priced for this Fall 
opening.
Black Russian Muskrat Coat, 42 in. long, 

large shawl collar and cuffs and belt,
$295.00 for $250.00 

Full furred Canadian Muskrat Coat, 45 in. 
long, collar and cuffs of Raccoon,

$220.00 for $187.00 
Full furred Canadian Muskrat Coat, 45 in. 

long, shawl collar and cuffs of Muskrat,
$175.00 for $145.00 

Black Pony Coat, self trimmed, 38 in. long, 
with a nice silk lining,

$145.00 for $114.00
Black Caracul Coat, 42 in. long.

Six only to clear at......................$95.00
Electric Seal Coat, 40 in. long, Australian 

Opossum collar and cuffs,
$225.00 for $192.00 

Hudson Seal Coe*, style 73, 36 in. long, 
large collar and cuffs and belt of Seal,

$365.00 for $310.00
Hudson Seal Coat, 32 in. long, large Skunk

collar and cuffs..........$375.00 for $318.00
Hudson Seal Coat, style 695, 45 in. long, 

slightly fitted, Seal collar and cuffs,
$385.00 for $338.00 

Other Hudson Seal Coats, 30 to 46 in. long, 
priced from $345.00 to $650.00, less 15 
p.c. during our Exhibition Sale, 

ln addition, our showing of Coats, Coatees, 
Scarfs and Muffs has never been surpassed 
in St. John.
The September Raw Fur Reports show 

advances of 15 p.c. to 135 p.c. over last 
April prices. Furs are getting to cost more 
as the season advances. Your selection ' 
should be made at an early date.

H. MONT. JONES, LTD.
St John's Only Exclusive Fur House
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> UNI FINLAY VINDICATES 
RETALIATION MEASURES FORCED 

ON C. B. BY GERMAN METHODS

ALSACE, REDEEMED, WELCOMES THE PRESIDENT OF FRANCE liocal committee, however, mat the 
plnn would be submitted to it.

Mra George Baee, bead of the wo
man's bureau, discussed plane for the 
political education of the prospective 
women voters. She said that funds 
could be raised by a precinct tax 
where there are organization* of wo
men. She suggested that ten cents per 
capita would yield a fund of half a 
million dollars.

In dlscuseing her political views. 
Mrs. Bass declared that women "fa
vored a man with ideals and the cour

age to urge them," and pointed to 
President Wilson as an example.

Chairman Homer S. Cummings an
nounced that the national committee 
would meet some time in December 
to map out plans foi* the presidential 
campaign.

The meeting place will be probably 
Washington or Atlantic City. At that 
time, he said, it is expected that 17 
women will have been enrolled 
members who will have equal voice 
with the men in directing the affairs 
urging hesitating states on the suf
frage amendment to adopt it without

Tlie problem of financial resources 
was discussed extensively, and a com 
mittee wat named by Chairman (’urn- 
mi ngs to recommend plana 
creasing the campaign revenues. Five 
million dollars, it was said, probably 
will be sought in contributions Sug
gestion that the largest sum to be 
accepted be $1,000 were not entertain-

Pyramid Pile 
Treatment

«4-

S m
1I-/

Greet Honnehotd Treatment 1er 
Itckle*, Bleeding or Pro- 

trading nice.
ks KJ,ry :■

a.„tie 8BITO FOR FREE TRIAL.
Almost every 

family has at 
» . least one buffer-
I er who should
» have the
V, blessed relief

afforded 
Pyramid P 

Wms Treatment.
Yon can have 

a -free trial by 
11 or If you 

cannot wait,get 
a 60 cent box at

.loin the hap- 
t py throng who 
%sln 11 lie praises 
! - of Pyramid.
■« u»e this mam

If- ABd M
...nr

: . SId !iMr'» British Could Not Retaliate in Same Kind as Germans — 
Blockade of Neutral Ports Designed to Prevent Mater
ials of War Reaching the Enemy Through Neutral 
Agencies—Dostrine of the Indirect Blockade Consider
ed Not Merely the Ostensible But the Ultimate Destin
ation of Supplies—Principle Laid Down by American 
Civil War.

ny}

1lust a Waste of Time to Argueto
i

i j ‘qlid Her* you will find \oertaln lines 
of advertised brands 
and also suite made by manufac
turer» who newer advertise, but

ing of clothing
Lie rug store, 

no Bubatl-
who hive made a reputation
the merit of their olothlnfl.

Tf>We’d just like to «how you some 
of our new modela In suits and 
overcoats for this Fall and

Qg I p I- Ike Moral■■ Feellu, 
Flee ms the Hesn’t of 

Pyramid Relief.ed Montreal, Que.# Sept. 28—“Napo* whether neutrals or not.
"Napoleon's provocation was great, 

but was absolutely nothing as cuiu 
pared with the ruthless policy an
nounced by the German submarine 
campaign in attacking and sinking any 
vessel carrying, traffic to or from 
Great Britain. It what Napoleon tried 
to do deserved seven-fold vengeance 
then what the Germans did deserved 
seventy-fold vengeance."

11* was absolutely impossible for the 
British to retaliate in kind, because no 
British government could ever stoop to 
retaliation vfhtoh involved the murder 
ol women and children.

Therefore, the BritMh proclaimed 
•first a blockade of all direct trade to 
German ports, and later an indirect 
blockade, designed to prevent the car
rying of trade to neutral ports, which 
eventually was to find its way by land 
to the enenly country. At the same 
time a rationing system was adopted 
to permit) such countries as Holland, 
Scandanavia and Denmark to secure 
their normal supplies, but not enough 
to permit of reexport to Germany. 
This principle of retaliation, he argued 
was perfectly sound in haw and moral
ity, because otherwise an enemy coun
try, no matter what crimes it commit-* 
ted could entrench itself behind neu
tral regulations, and secure its sup
plies through neutral countries.

Thts doctrine of the indirect block
ade- considering not merely the osten
sible, but the ultimate destination of 
supplies, had been laid down in the 
American civil war and this principle 
of ultimate destination still held good 
in determining contraband with an 
indirect blockade. The blockade was 
enforced, with agreements, and fur
ther enforced by
of concerns trading with the enemy, 
which ultimately proved effective in 
stopping practically all trade between 
neutral countries and the enemy 
which might have aided Germany to 
continue the war, the principle being 
that such trade, even though going to 
a neutral country, if ultimately destin
ed to Germany, was as much contra
band as though destined for an enemy 
port 'T think everyone Is agreed 
that England was abundantly justified 
in all she did. Offences such as Ger
many tiad committed could not be al
lowed to continue, and by these sub
marine outrages Germany gave us a 
weapon of retaliation completely with
in the usages of international law 
that ultimately made Germany feel 
she had been guilty not only of a 
crime, bub of a colossal blunder."

Ileon's provocation was great, bull was 
absolutely nothing as compared with 
the ruthless policy announced by tho 

►German submarine campaign, in at
taching and sinking any vessel carry- 
ting traffic to or from Great Britain.

what Napoleon tried to do deserved 
leevenfoid vengeance, that what the 
^Germans did deserved seventy-fold

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
pyramid nano company,

67* Pyramid Bldf. Marshall, Mich, 
Kindly Mini me a Free sample of 

Pyramid PUe Treatnftnt, In plain wrapper.

The variety, the originality, the 
•nap and pep will appeal to the 
wise birds.
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rmGilmour’s, 68 King St
N SZPRESIDENT POINCAIREViSITS LlBERATfed AlLSACE.ng <§> U.frU.ol-

THE WEATHERhe engeance."
| In these words Rfc. Hon. Viscount 
P’tnlay, ex-Lord Chancellor of Bng- 
lland, vindicated the retaliatory poli- 
•ciee Ponced on Great Britain by the 

« «ruthless methods of the Germans, dur
ing the war. In an admirably con
ceived and carefully prepared address 
jtc the members of the Canadian Club 
of this city Lord Finlay dealt with 
the subject of retaliation and the in
direct Mockade.

Touching first on the much abused 
phrase, "Freedom of the seas" and 
the contention on some sides that pri
vate property should be as free from 
seizure on the seas as on land, Lord 
Finley said this right on the seas was 
not an end In itself, but only a means 
to prevent the enefny from enabling 
himself to carry on the war by means 
of ocean trade, while it was a mere 
dream to imagine that ocean trade 
•could go on in war as untrammelled 
as in peace time. As to rights on 
land he remarked, these had not been 
notably observed by Germany. Nat
urally neutrals considered these rules 
a nuisance, because their rights were 
interfered with when a blockade was 
interfered» with when a blockade -was 
enforced, with a neutral ship Berrying 
contraband, and In the case of justi
fiable retaliation for things done by

A blockade was of no use against 
an enemy whose fleet was off the 
ocean and who secured supplies in
directly through neutral ports.
, In other wars contraband was only 
such if intended for armed forces of 
the enemy. But in such a war a» that 
just ended, with whole nations as 
such engaged with governments in 
charge of all supplies, this could not 
work, and trade had to be stopped 
entirely.

As to retaliation for wrongs done 
by the enemy, Lord Finlay said la's 
dated back to Napoleon’s time, when 
he *in 1807 proclaimed a blocked.i of 
the British Isles, although he had no 
ships to enforce It This was retali
ated by an order-in-council of Great 
Britain in 1807 which practically pro
hibited seaborne trade between The 
w hole continent of Europe and Frxnce,

President and Mme. PolncarO recently visited the liberated sections of Alsace which have suffered mu- 
under the Prussian régime. The photograph shows the Mayor of Tbann reading an address of welcome.
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ri- Maritime—Moderate to treeh south

west winds» local showers to New 
Brunswick, bat mostly fair not much 
change in temperature,

Washington. Sept 29—Northern New 
Etogland: Cloudy Tuesday, probably 
showers Wednesday, cooler and part 
ly cloudy. Fresh south and southwest

ch
to FOURTEEN MILLION 

WOMEN WILL VOTE 
IN U.S. NEXT YEAR

STMR. FANBUSH 
DISABLED AT SEA

PRESIDENT WILSON 
OUTWITTED BY 

RAILROAD MEN

ils
Vj.
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Radios That Engines Are Out 
of Commission and Cannot 
be Repaired — Tug Sent 
from Halifax.

ils
<

Toronto Sept 29.—The disturbance 
which wa» approaching the lake re
gion from the westward last night has 
moved
Lawrence Valley, causing 
in Ontario and Western Quebec. The 
weather haa been rood In Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan, but has turned 

to Alberta.

►Democratic National Commit
tee Discusses Ways and 
Means to Reach Them.

yA Theory That the Railroad 
Workers Have Put the Pres
ident in a Hole—The Wis- 
do/n of Stocking up.

in
IN

tuinl to til* Lower St.by I
m YHalifax, N. S., Sept. 27.—A radio 

message received here early this 
morning from the United States Ship
ping Board’s steamer Lake Fan bush 
asks that assistance be sent to her, 
as her engipes are completely di& 
al>led and beyond repair at sea. Her 
position is given as - latitude 42.57, 
longitude 63.57, and she is drifting 
•with a moderate northwest wind. Mr. 
■Harvey, agent of the Marine Depart
ment here, I* in communication with 
the authorities, and a powerful tug 
will be sent to the assistance of the 
steamer within a few hours.

Atlantic City, N. J„ Sept. 29 — 
With the estimate of fourteen million 
women coming into ths ballot before 
the next presidential election, the tx 
ecutive committee of the Democratic 
National committee which has been 
in conference here twj days, devoted 
most of its discussion to the best 
methods of reaching tho women vot
ers. The committee adiourned today 
an^ most of its members left for their 
hemes.

The plan proposed by E. F. Mullen 
of Nebraska that a. declaration be 
made in favor of abolishing the two- 
thirds rule ’o nominate candidates in 
presidential conventions, and substi
tuting the majority ruid, was not acted 
upon. Notice was serzed on the na- 
of the executive council.

The committee adopted a resolution

ry.

$ (From the Manufacturers’ Record)
There is a very strong belief on the 

part of many people thati the labor 
lcaders/have outwitted President Wil
son, and in agreeing thaA there should 
be no railroad strike at the present 
have practically secured from Mr. 
Wilson a promise to pay higher wages 
if there is no decrease in tvhe cost of 
living within the next ninety days.

A strike at the present time, with 
summer weather prevailing and 
the awakened sentiment of tiie peo
ple that the country would no longer 
be bulldozed by the railroad brother
hoods would unquestionably have fail
ed. The labor leaders probably real
ized this. But they now hold the prom
ise of President Wilson to pay higher 
wages ninety days hence if the cost 
ot living has not decreased. At that 
time we will be in the midst of win
ter, when even a temporary halting of 
the railroad traffic would mean far 
more than at present, for the coal 
supply would be cut1 off in freezing 
weather, and other conditions would 
be equally as disadvantageous. The 
railroad men would then have a far 
greater chance to win out in a strike 
than there is at present.

* Unless there is a decrease in the 
cost of living id looks as though these 
railroad men would be able to demand 
from Mr. Wilson the payment of his 
promise in an advanced wage, or else 
be able to bring on a strike and say 
that President Wilson had failed to 
keep his contract. The very wiUing- 
nees of ftfoe railroad men to call off 
their bluff and to shitd their position 
ae quickly as they did indicates that 
they had . found a new way in which 
later on to demand with more chance 
of success a fulfilment pi their de
mands.

We do not believe that there can 
be any considerable decrease to the 
cost of living for this year or next. 
There will be temporary fluctuations, 
back and forth. Occasionally prices 
will drop, only to rebound later on. 
Every drop made in the cost of farm 
products will cause bitter resentment 
on the part of the farmers, and they 
will either decrease their acreage in 
food products or withhold their un- 
perishable stuff from the market. The 
farmers hold the whip-handle as to 
the supply of foodstuffs and of prices, 
and they are not going to give up the 
strategic position which they now 
have. Therefore, if farm products do 
not largely decline in price there will 
be no decrease in the cost of living, 
and the labor men will have put Mr. 
Wilson in a hole, and at that time 
they will be the ones to dictate terms 
tc America unies the people of Ameri
ca are fully prepared to meet the 
issue.

In the meantime it behooves every 
man to ship now every ton of coal or 
other stoff he Will need this winter

Min. Max.
A Prince Rupert............... ..48

Victoria 
Kingston ..
Ottawa*. ..
Montreal.. ..
St. John.. ..
Halifax .. ..

64 3
~ ..44 .. ..68 
.. .. 40 

. ~ ..62

........... 46

68

“Youl/Jike
the Flavor"

82 76
70
76
60

The Big Value 
Package that is 
Guaranteed.

.. .. ..44 70

rill
pe.

withi'a.
P), Perfectiy packed in bright 

lead foil, and price marked 
on every package.

and which can now be secured. When 
he has done this he has to some ex
tent safeguarded himself from the 
danger of a railroad tie-up.
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1. Killers 10c 
per Packet at all Druggists, 
Grocers and General Stores

Best ofno.

Advantage ts
British Silent On 

Move of U. S. 
Shipping Board

INE FURS WOULD CONTINUE 
POWER OF WHEAT 

BOARD OF DOM.
The Pick of the 

Popular Artists and 
Concert and Grand 

Opera Stars

Ponselletat Exhibition Sale
in Fredericton laet week 
nany Exclusive Imported 
these have only arrived, 
now articles, just com- 

ry, will be shown for the 
n, Saturday, the 27th, and 
September. Every article x 
□ally priced for this Fall

A1 Jolson
Mike* Records Exclusively for 
Columbia — Here Are Some of

II Trsvetore. D'Amor 
Sssfl' Ali Roaere <9559 .

Le Perea del Destine. Le
degli Aetfeli

49558 . SI.50 
Oeed-Bye! (Teed) 49560 . 11 AO

aMakes Record* Exclusively for 
Columbia—Here Are Some of 

Hi* Bed 
Hi Say She Does 

Prom “Sinbad* A-2746 . 90t 
Road rl Akliia 
“Siabao* A-2696 . 90. 

Wedding Bella (Will You 
Brer Riogfor Ma?)A-2612 . 90c

Resolution to That End Will 
be Introduced in Commons 
on Monday by Sir George 
Foster.

The Board's Refusal to Turn 
German Liner Over to 
Cunard Line Causes Some 
Concern.

At your bidding Nora Bayes 
rollicks through her latest 
song. Put on one of Jolson’s 
records and he jollies you 
along. You can almost see 
Bert Williams when 
hear his deep bass voice. 
Van and Schenck are iust 
as funny in your home as 
on the stage.
The many great concert .and 
Grand Opera stars who 
make records for Columbia 
exclusively do so because 
Columbia Records con
serve the charm of person
ality and truly convey the 
living human voice.
The exclusive Columbia 
Records made by great 
singers, pianists, violinists, 
orchestras, bands and other 
ensembles bring these 
artists before you as in
timately, warmly, vividly, 
as if they were actually 
there in the flesh.

•1.50

Y On the 
Prom

Vergiae VMM

Ottawa, Sept 26.—Sir George Foster 
has given notice that he will move 
In the House on Monday, a resolution 
providing for continuance of the pow
ers of the Canadian Wheat Board, for 
a period of eighteen months after the 
passing of legislation, and for the 
making of any regulations concerning 
the Board by the Governor-ln-Council. 
Another proposed resolution provides 
that the powers and rights of the 
Board of Grain Supervisors for Can
ada "be continued iu full force and 
effect in so far as it may be neces
sary or convenient for winding up and 

f concluding the unsealed business.”
{ It also provides that the guarantees 

and undertakings given by the Gov
ernor-in-Council to banks and grain 
dealers respecting payments, be rath 
lied and confirmed and continued in 
force. This action is necessary be
cause the Canadian wheat board was 
created under the provisions of the 
War Measures Act.

À.
'mX\youLoudon, Sept. 29—(By The Associ

ated Press)—The Ministry of Ship- 
ping declined to say today what ac
tion, if any it would take regarding 
the United States Shipping Board’s 
refusal to turn over the former Ger
man liner Imperator to the Cunard 
Line. The Ministry today Informed 
khe foreign office that it did not wish 
to state Its position, or to comment 
In any way on it at this time. It is 
understood the foreign office is hold
ing the matter dn abeyance until the 
Ministry Is In a position to take It up

The railroad strike threw the Min
istry's system out of gear, and its 
entire attention is being given over 
to combatting the effects of the 
strike. It ha* been learned, however, 
that the United States Shipping 
Board announcement with regard to 
the Imperator oamo as a surprise and 
that 4t is likely to upset the plans 
they had for' putting the Imperator in
to service.

Owing to the pressure arising from 
the atrlke, the newspapers have made 
no comment on the decision of the 
shipping board. Hero to for, the Brit
ish have maintained that the German 
ships seized by the United States 
shfouid be turned over to the Allies on 
the basis ot proportional losses. The 
recent announcement that Great Brit
ain would get the Imperator end other 
German vessels 
corned.

Nora BayesStracciariiskrat Coat, 42 in. long, 
r and cuffs and belt,

$295.00 for $250.00 
ian Muskrat Coat, 45 in. 
cuffs of Raccoon,

$220.00 for $187.00 
lan Muskrat Coat, 45 in. 
i and cuffs of Muskrat^ 

$175.00 for $145.00 
self trimmed, 38 in. long, 
lining.

m Mikes Records Exclusively for 
Columbia—Here Are Some of

low 'Y* Gonna Keep ’Em 
Down on the FsrmP A-2687 . iMk

Make Records Exclusively for 
Columbia — Here Are Some ot 

Hi. Beal
to

Core 'ogreto (Cardillo)
49522 7 $1.50 

Blefie Massenet) 49333 , S1.SO 
The Sunshine of Your 

Smile ..

/i My Barney Lies Over the 
Ocean ... A-2678 . tot 
smmv’* Pickaninny. Don't 
You Cry. . . . A-277I . 90s ^

-• M.
0 1. .. «9590 . 11 SO

s r/

A1
Bert Williams$145.00 for $114.00

it, 42 in. long. b-LIFT OFF CORNS! Seidel\
«$95.00 

, 40 in. long, Australian 
and cuffs,

$225.00 for $192.00 
t, style 73, 36 in. long, 
cuffs and belt of Seal, 

$365.00 for $310.00 
32 in. long, large Skunk 
... $375.00 for $318.00 

style 695, 45 in. long, 
eal collar and cuffs;

$385.00 for $338.00 
1 Coats, 30 to 46 in. long, 
15.00 to $650.00, less 15 
Exhibition Sale.

Makes Records Escluiirely for 
Columbia — Here Are Some of

Hi* Best-
Everybody Weals e Key to 

My Cellar . . A-2750 «90.
)th, W 

Sting? . .
Bring Back Those Wonderful 

Day* .... A 2710 .90k

r at ?ft Makes Records Exclusively for 
n Columbia—Here Are Some ofAp>V few drops then lift sore,

\
touchy corns off with 

fingers—-No pain !

Gypty Aire ( Zifcxm- 
crwelscv) Opee 20 
Sernsnte . 49564 . SI AO 

Hejm KetL Scenes 
frem the Csarda

O Dee Where Is Thy
. A-2652 '.90.Y ; iSCIATIC PAINSi 49636 t1.Se Get the New

Columbia
Novelty Record Booklet

Romance from Con
certe Ne.2. Opes 
22 (Wiesinwnki)J QUICKLY RELIEVED

49447 I1J0
Keep Sloan's, the World's Liniment 

handy to allay aches.
tssrr CWssitis Dee for Hma It 

It eeatsles the erstn el iSc Inctr 
*1 esay nil loot, whrthei ki Crps?. lewi*. 
foeaMk. Twtlsk touts*. Müs*silaa

Van and Schenckwas eagerly wet

« PLashanskaThousands of men 
when the leaet little 
“crick" assails them, have SIron’s 
Liniment handy to knock it out 
Popular a third of a century ago—far 

jtnore popular today.
That’s because it la to wonderfully 

| helpful in relieving ail external aches 
I and pains—sciatica, lumbago* ueural- 
igia, overstrallied muscles, stiff joints, 
weather exposure r«tilts. A jtttto is 
all that is necessary, for it soon pene 
trates without mb iiog to the sore tpot 

1 Leaves no muie, stained skin, clothed 
pores A bottre ««)duy is u whs p»o> 
caution. Keep it haiJy.

All druggists—36c., 70c., $1.40.
Made iu Canada.

and women, 
rheumatic

Mike Records Exclusively 
for Columbis-Here Are Some 

of Their Rest
Oh! How She Ce*

Sing . A-2757 .96, 
lo theLeodo' Yeme- 

Yemo . A-2521 . 90t 
Why Do They Cell 

Them Bel ies?, .
A-2674 .

MOB ATTACKS 
TWO NEGROES AT 

MONTGOMERY, ALA.
1 \\f

New Colombia Record» on Sale 
the 20th of Every Month.

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONB 
COMPANY 

Toronto, Ontario

UMehee R»<erds Exclusively for 
Columbia — Here Are Some of

Her Best
Loolee.1 Depuis le ^

-leur . . 49364 . $1.5»
t«ee Me Agela 

(Herbert) . 77843 7 SI .00 ^
Bonnie Sweet Bessie ^ 1

(The Maid « Duo- „ .3
dee)»* .. 49443 . $1.50 Ll

ô

•4lowing of Coats, Coatees, 
i has never been surpassed £! 90sMontgomery, Alabama, Sept. 29.— 

Two negroes were taken from the 
county officiale about five miles from 
Montgomery late today and shot to 
death by a mob of about twentyvflve 
masked men. Both negroes were 
charged with having assaulted white 
women.

The two negroes were being taken 
to the state prison at Wetiunpka for 
safekeeping when the mob held up 
the automobile carrying them, 
mob forced the county officials to sur
render their arme, led the negroes 
into a wood end opened -fire on them 
with shotguns and pistols One of the 
victims was a discharged soldier.

Raw Fur Reports show 
i.c. to 135 p.c. over last 
s are getting to cost more 
idvances. Your selection 

an early date.

Doeant hurt a bit! Drop a Utile 
Freezone on an aching corn, instantly 
that com stops hurting, then you lift 
It right out. Yes, magic.

A tiny bottle of Freezone costs but 
u few cents at any drug store, Ixit U 
sufficient to remove every hard corn, 
8i f com, or com between the toes, 
and* the cal luttes, without soreness or 
irritation.

Freezone is the sensational discov
ery of a Cincinnati genius. It is won
derful

'7 tiev
>JONES, LTD. The

iy Exclusive Fur House

V

V _ t

iA CLARK & SON, LIMITED
17 GERMAIN STREET
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Sloan’s
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Keep it hurujy
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Exclusive All-Star Bill onColumbia
Records
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DISCOVERED 
PART OF AN IRQ 
BED ON THE To 
Vil*UE DUMP Yl 
AND NOW THE C 
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Sporting Trophies
With plans tor fall and winter 

sports, Trophies must naturally be 
arranged for, and we would again re
mind you of our very desirable line of 

SILVER CUPS
in various designs and sizes, which 
can be suitably engraved at reason
ably short notice. Or we will be 
pleased to furnish designs for Cups.

MEDALS, SHIELDS, 
in Gold, Silver or Bronze, for sporting 
clubs or individual purchasers.

CAN WE SERVE YOU?

Ferguson & Page
The ToolI I

'

For GentlemeiReady-Made Wood Hub Wheels 
Ready-Ironed Neck Yokes

Automobile Tires Grease, Oils, etc
M. E. AGAR

t » FINE HATS 

“STETSON’'— 

“KNOX"—

With Appropriate Gloves, 
“PERRINS.”

MAGEE’SUnion Street, St John, N. B.'Phone 818.
ST. JOHN 

Est'd 1855.

♦

\
A

1
i

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Offlt 

iB Charlotte 
' ’Phone 38 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

Herd Office 
627 Main Street

•Phone 683

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE HAVE PERSONALS

YOU DickeoiMr. and Mrs. Frank 
Campbellton, who have been vis 
Mr. and Mrs. Thornes Canady retu 
home on Sunday.

Mrs. John Copp and son, Ja 
who have been visiting friends in 
gor. Me., for the past six weeks 
turned home on Saturday.________

Comfort 
in Glasses

USED
HEMLOCK
SHEATHING?Every detail which makes 

glasses comfortable to the 
wearer ie attended to care 
fully at Sharpe’s.
We first make sure that the 
proper lenses are secured to 
correct eyestrain and rest the# 
eye. Then, we are careful to 
mount these lenses in comfort
able frames that will not put 
irritating pressure on the nose, 
pull the ears or feel heavy.

Sharpe’s glasses 1 are so com
fortable you forget that you 
are wearing them.

Western Hemlock 
Sheathing is made from 
clear sound stock. The 
wood is different from 

native wood and 
gives good satisfaction.

Send for sample.

■Vr *5>&S»5GC«

no e:
The Idei 
and diffi 
bread m 
of quick

our

$65.00

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

LL. SHARPE & SON HOTsJewelers and Opticians 
Two Stores—21 KING STREET

189 UNION STREET light swe< 
use within 
is set. Ft 
in Royal 
free upon
EkW.Gille

8
SWEDDING

at—'.-XT’ t:ts
NOW IN SEASON

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH'S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 
•Phone M 1704.

and AT HOME CARDS 
Engraved In the Latest Styles ><Die Stamping

8
FLEWWELUNG PRESS

J3 Water Street St John

1
1 I

LACE LEATHER
Crescent Plates, Clipper Hooks

------ALSO------
Pressed Steel and Wood Split Pulleys

BELTING

D. K. MCLAREN, LIMITED
MANUFACTURERS

Main 1121 90 Germain St,, St John, N. B. Box 702

I to a young woman who wasn’t tired, r 
"I only give up my seat to elderly I 
women," said one. 'Well," said an- . 
other, "I've reached the age where I’m ^ 
grateful to any girl who'll accept a 
seal from axe. I'm aging a bit you 
see, and fighting it off. and I’m in 
mortal terror of the day when enter
ing a car some girl 
offer me her seat."

The St. John Standard Little Benny’s Note Book JPublished by The Standard Limited, 83 Prince William Street 
SL John. N. B.. Canada. H. V. MACKINNON, Manager and Editor. 

THE STANDARD IS REPRESENTED BY BY LEE PAPE.
Mailers Bldg.. Chicago 

New York 
. 9 Fleet SU London, Eng.

FIRE: FIRE!
A Play. \

Schene, boy running after fire engine.
Boy. I wonder ware the fire is? I hope Its a good one, after me run

ning thle far to iti
Fire engine. Bong, bong!
2nd boy. Hay you, wares the flro?
Ferst hoy. Sertch me.
2nd boy. You dont run to fires without knowing ware they are, do you? 
Ferst boy. The heck I dont.
2nd boy. The heck I dont myself. (Starts to run toe.)
3rd boy. Wares the fire, fellows ?
Ferst boy and 2nd boy. Sertch us
3rd boy (starting to run too). I hope it alnt my house, thats all 1 hope. 
2nd boy. 1 hope It alnt mine. If I thawt it was mine I wouldent run 

Id find out soon enuff.
Ferst boy. G, I hope it alnt mine, gosh. All my things Is hi it.
Fire engine. Boi$g. txJtogl
Ferst boy. Its the skool! Herr ay! ' .
2nd boy and 3rd boy. Herrayl Her ray!
Fire engine. Bong! Bong!

Henry de Clerque,
Louis Klebahn..........................J.........................1 West 34th 8U
Freeman * Co., will rive and

9
ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1919. Use For The Plll-Boxee.

Daily Express: When It wae reason
ably dear that no Invasion of our 
shores was possible the military au 
thorltilee built concrete piU-boxee" 
in various appropriate positions round 
the coast. They remain to this day, 
and are likely to pupplanit Martello 
towers as memorials of war. Too 
heavy to move, and worth nothing 
broken up, I suggest that they might so fast, 
be hired out to poultry-keepers to put 
incubators in. Many people have no 
fire-proof shelter for Incubators here 
we have perhaps thousands to our

WHERE LABOR ERRED. be done, by the Provincial Department 
of Education, our local Board of Trus
tees will be fully Justified In appro
priating whatever further amounts 
may be necessary for this very im
portant work. It is to be hoped that, 
setting aside all selfish (leeires for 
amusement or entertainment, boys and 
young men will during the nèxti tow 
months devote themselves earnestly 
to the acquisition of such knowledge 
an the present night school provides.

The steel workers’ strike In the 
United Stales Is a failure. The ra l- 
road strike In Great Britain will also 
Jprove a failure, and the demand of 
Ihe United Mine Workers in the 
United States for a forty per cent, de 
ci ease in their working hours and a 
fcixty per centi increase in wages will 
Mouse the resentment of all the people 
In that country. Organized labor in 
these three notable Instances has per
mitted Itself to be misled by extrem
ists. and by pursuing an ill-advised 
"course has started a reaction against 
flabor’a demands which would not 
have been in evidence had the policy 
{pursued been more moderate ar.d 
tmore in accord with the requirements 
mf the groups particularly interested. 
*The Injustice of the attitude adopted 
!by these classes has created a hostile 
{public opinion, and in the face of such 
en opinion no movement, labor oi 
■otherwise, can succeed.
►workers are the best paid class In tfcv 
fijurted States today, their wages rang
ing from six dollars to eighty dollars 
lei day. No industrial concerns and 
oio individual employers have doue 
«mere for their men than have the 
-United States Steel, the Carnegie and 
►Hit Bethlehem Companies, and Judge* 
•Gary personally. On the admission of 
Samuel Go in vers. who hns taken a 
Ntvi'p perse ini interest In the strike 
movement since its inception, less 
Ulan twenty per cent, of the steel eu- 
rployees participated in the strike 
•vote. Yet by means of that vote they 
■compelled their leaders to call the 
strike, they assume the responsibility

The end.
The Negro Problem.AT LAST.

London Morning Poet : The negro 
problem is now unpleasantly to the 
fore again In the United States 
Fifty years ago. when Chartes Eliot 
Norton, the famous Harvard profeeeor, 
was on a visit to this country, he 
heard the same question discussed at 
a London dinner party. “Lord Hu i- 
sell.” lie relates, “quoted the best say
ing of Carlyle s which 1 ever heard.!
‘The difference between the North and |
the South in relation to the nigger is j help," said the doctor to the wife. “I 
just this: The South says to the nigg- 
ger. “God bless you! and by a slave," | 
and the North 
and be free.”

one who broke that big 
drawing room cabinet?’"

“I should whip him meet severely, 
Willie!"

"Well, you’d better fetch the cane, 
’coe father’s Just knocked It off with 
his walking stick!"

ABE MARTINvase on the
Commencing on Wednesday of thia 

week a regular passenger and 
freight service will be operated ov3r 
the Valley Lire with Transcontinental 
connection from St. John. The «vr

‘"‘VIlvice now outlined is simplicity itself, 
but we may anticipate that business 
will increase so rapidly as to justify 
the Introduction of a daily service b* 
foie many months elapse. For V:. 
present passenger trains will leave 
Si John at five minute» to two o’clock 
on Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday 
of each week, reaching Fredericton 
at five thirty p. m.. Woodstock at 
eight forty-seven p. m . and Centre 
ville at ten p. m. 
will be made on alternate days. I.» 
order to provide a through service 
to Quebec over the Transcontinental

Leaving It To Him.
“I’m afraid your husband is beyond

! can grive no hope.”
“Here, you,” came a voice from the 

“God damn you! I "I haven’t -muffed out yet.”
"Keep quiet, dearie, answered the 

— wife. “Leave it to the doctor; he

The steel nsays,

The Poet the Rival of the Sculptor, i knows best."
San Francisco Chronicle: As an 

artist-swashbuckler Gabriel d’Annun- 
zlo bids fair to rival his famous MONTREAL LOOKS 

GOOD TO PRINCEThe return trio countryman, Benvenuto Cellini. The 
poet is as reckless and as defiant of 
authority as was the sculptor. Cel
lini told kings and pope# to go soak 
their heads; d'Annunzio ddfles the 
Italian Government and the chiefs of 
the army in which he is an officer 
Although the poet uses airplanes and 
motor cars, which were a little out
side the philosophy of the sculptor, 
who travelled by mule and ri jikav, 
there is a flavor of mediaevaltsm about 
hie exploits that brings strongly to 
mind tile adventures of Cellini. But} 
it still remains to be seen whether | 
he can write aa good an autobiography ; 
as did the Florentine.

Victoria, -B. C., Sept 29.—It was an
nounced this morning by Mayor Mar
tin, of Montreal, who is visiting here 
that as a result of a conference he 
had yesterday witn the Royal Party, 
his Royal Highness the Prince of 
Wales, has consented to revisit Mont
real and would spend from October 
27 to November 2, inclusive, in that 
city.

IIvia Edmundston, this train from St. 
John will carry a buffet sleeper which 
a*. McGiviey will connect with the 
*> gular transcontinental from Mope 
vn The time between St. John and 
Mcncton will 
twenty-two hours.

Tell Binkley bought a kidney stew 
t'day an’ demanded a recount. Thor’s 
never anything C eat In a home where 
tk’ wife Is on an allowance.be approximate!/ 

On the other
THE NAVY LEAGUE

APPEAL MEETING
.three days of the week, that ts. Mon 

C.r sneaking for the other four-ltfths-daj. Wednesday and Friday mixed 
" the employees forced out of work trains will FIFTY-NINE YEAR

OLD TIME-TABLE
leave St. John at si»

>y the action of a minority, and no « o’clock in the morning, accommoda-iing 
Tire demanding conditions of labor ex Isuch Session of Citizens Called for 

Yesterday Afternoon Ad
journed Until Friday—Ap
peal is Made for Use in 
Canada.

passengers a» may be disposed 
actlv the reverse of those they de- jto travel by this slow method as w>il 
manded and secured by means of a Charles Robinson Has Euro- 

and North American
| A BIT OF VERSE | !as handling whatever local freight *< 

sinular policy only two or three years ioffered. This is a very moderate and
very economical service, but will 
naturally he extended as business 
warrants. For the present, and at a 
•amp when freight business is inclined 
to be dull, it may prove sufficient.

pean
Railway Timetable, Dated 
August 9, 1860, Which is

THE WIND IN THE CORN.

What a rustling, what a tussling,
With the wind as it goes hustling 
On its way thro the ranks of ii*>:.i ug \

How they toss ami reel and curl,
Every yellow plume awhirl 
In the mad wind of this grey Septero- ; 

her morn.

In England ’ihe railway workers are 
Tioi opposed to individual employers 
The railways are operated by the gov

ernment, already at such a loss that 
’1h'> very greatly increased wages 
brhich are today being paid to these 
employees form a public bonus for 
Wabor not worth the price, 
^government, anxious in every way to 
improve living conditions for :.- 
people, had already consented to a r>

Interesting Souvenir. The meeting of citizens called to 
consider the Navy League appeal yes
terday afternoon was adjourned until 
Friday next. E. L. Rising presided 
and during the meeting it was pointed 
out that it was not clearly understood 
by the public that this appeal Is being 
made for us in Canada—to be used in 
supporting sailors’ institutes In Cana
dian ports to better the condition of 
merchant seamen when aeliore and to 
provide relief for disabled Canadian 
seamen and their dependehts.

The appeal l§ 
as New Brunswick’s apportionment is 
$25,000 this province must not be al
lowed to fail in doing its share foY 
the boys of the sea and their depen 
dents.

in the office of Charles Robinson, 
secretary of the New Brunswick Re- 

I turned Soldiers’ Commission, there ap
pears an interesting souvenir of the 
early days of railroading in this prov
ince. It is a time table, dated August 
'J, 1860. of the European and North 
American Railway.

At that time Moncton was but a 
way-station for the system, the train 
making a four-minute stop at that 

! place en route to Foint du Chene, 
which was the real tiling In the way 
of a terminal.

Starting from St. John at > a. m., 
one got to Mooeepatli at 8.12 and from 
there touched at Torryburn, Rothesay, 
Qulspamsis, Nauwlgewauk, Ossekeng, 
1’assekeag, Norton, Apohaqul, Sussex, 
Plumweseep, Fonobsquie, Portage, 
Anagauce, Petitcodiae, Salisbury, 
Boundary Creek, Mountain, Moncton, 
Humphrey's Mills, Cook’s Brook, Dor
chester Road, Shedlac and then the 
terminus, Pt. du Chene, which was 
reached, according to the schedule, at 
1.30 in the afternoon, utter a run of 
five and a half hours. Hampton, It 
will be noted, was not on the line at 
that time, neither were ten other sta
tions at present in existence and some 
of the names have been changed dur
ing the past half-century.

DAYLIGHT SAVING.

Ye<i that Daylight) saving applied during the 
summer months is an excellent idea. 
Carried too far it becomes 
lest- of a nuisance.

Hin ption of negotiations looking to a Canada, because 
Bstill further revision of conditions of 
Irbor and wages. Ins-head of waiting 
4i few weeks until the time agreed 
'upon for such negotiations, the rail- 
•vaj workers of England quit work 
•and by so doing have earned the hos
tility of all the people who now stand 
eolidly behind the government in i*.j 
determination to defeat this

Like the digging when the surging 
Of great waves at tile winds urgug, j 
Roll the burden of their moan'nga on 

the shore.
So the wind of this grey morn,
As it rustle thro the corn,
Breaks in sealike waves of wailing at 

my door.

more or 
Up here In

our railroads feel 
compelled to submit to United States 
domination in this respect, our whole 
country has been practically 
pelled to follow their example, 
tbe United States, because of its ax- 
tent. this

Dominion wide and
An-!

Soon the sighing, moaning, crying, 
Com benea-h the ,.rkie lying,
To the autumn wind will leave the 

field forlorn.
Yet the wind as it wings by 
That same empty field will yigli 
With the memories of its mad oss in 

the corn.

year approved 
change in time for

of the 
a much longer

season thah is either 
desirable.

necessary cr 
What suits Florida do.>$ 

suit Quebec, and while the 
climate of California in OctoberThe United States recognizes that 

the demand which the United Mine 
Workers are now presenting, also 
represents bonusing necessary lab.■ 
much beyond its actual value and 
that it: will impose an undesirab: ) 
handicap on industry and an unfair 
burden on the private consumer, thi:

mand being without justification o.* 
uii\ sort whatever and founded on'/ 
on the imaginary strength of the pai- 
iiiopating unions, 
not ibie instances, two already result- 
ing in strikes, the third with a similar 
prospect; it appears from the daily 
news that labor has gone too far fo- 
1*3 own good and has aroused such 
hostility on the part of a long suffer
ing public as will provoke opposition 
even to such fair and reasonable re
quests as the future may bring.

There’s . .
Wonderful Value

—AND—

Splendid Service

be improved theoretically by the addi
tion of an hour of daylight a similar 
plan in St. John only serves to dis
turb the fitness of things, 
li?ht saving scheme is satisfactory !*i 
tLis part of the country until the 
middle of September at the latest an.1 
should not be brought into 
earlier than the first of June 
siens of the so-called 
after or before These dates bring the 
daylight savir^ scheme Into disfavor. 
We should be back on old time be
fore this,

—J. C. M. DUNCAN.

REWARDED FOR SERVICE.
Iu a front-line trench on a busy day. 

An Irishman stood at duty;
He stooped, at least so the papers 

say.
To capture a rampant cootie.

The day

summer per'ed

Over his head a German shell 
Just then went whizzing through. 

"Bedad!" said Pat. "I’d have been in— 
If it had not been for you. in the Women's Fall and 

now
displayed in our women’s 
window.

Made of Brown Calf 
Leather, High Cut Pattern, 
1-2 Bellows Tongue, Good
year Welt sewn soles.

In these thre*

Winter Walking Boot
“I meant to kill you, 1 do avow,

As surely as I'm a sinner:
But I have not the heart to do it no 

Go back and finish your dinner.
—Geo. W. Woodworth.

bui . unfortunately the 
policy of our railroads will not permit 
the change just now without confusion 
similar to that which

>w;

MR. MAN—A good going over with Cleansing Cream 
will make that soiled suit or overcoat look almost like 

Mrs. Woman, you will be equally pleased from 
using it. Price 25 cts.

XT THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street

we experience 
season.

Cedarburg, Wis.
in the early part of the

new.TODAY'S MEETING. A BIT OF FUN
Siuee the days of the Chapman Fes- 

t:val8 now only a blessed memory — 
mere has been no well supported ef
fort to develop music in St. John. 
The attempt which is today bei,.g 
made by a number of our music lovers 
is deserving of the widest pos»tbl3 
support and encouragement. We h ive 
lu this city an abundance of talen', 
we have competent leaders, but in the 
p! st we have lacked that spirit of co
operation so necessary to the 
of any movement of this nature. To
day's meeting at the •mperial Theatre 
s1 culd be of such a nature as to con
vince those few who have undertaken 
the promotion of a musical club that 

•‘heir indentions in this

THE NIGHT SCHOOL.
There are a few rising young men 

in this world, but the majority keep 
their seats in a crowded street car. Price $10.00liast evening the night school which, 

during the past few years, has become 
bo popular and so valuable au adjunct 
•to St. John’s educational system, w::s 
rropened for the winter season. 1^ is 
«ratifying to note that the attendance 
Tbie year promises to at least equal 
and possibly to exceed the best pre
vious record A writer in one of the 
evening papers suggests that for the 
benefit of the young men who are u:i 
«Me to attend on this side of the ha:- 
h.-r a similar school should be opened 
en the West Side, 
idoubtedly come in time if it is found 
«hat the demand Justifies the estab
lishment of other classes, 
there is no reason why several of 
(these night schools should not be cou 
ducted in different parts of the city, 
land it may be believed that the Board 
of School Trustees will do all in thteir 
qpower to meet the requirements of 
*bc situation. There are undoubtedly 
Hundreds among the young men of St 
John who, after the foolish custom of 
hoys, gave up their studies at too early 
tin age, or, by force of circumstance, 
were compelled to earn tor them
selves before completing their educa
tion in the public schools, and who to
day realize the handicap under whiflfc 
they now suffer. It is to these that 
the course of study in the night 
schools will particularly appeal, and ;u 
view of the somewhat surprising da 
iXr-and on all sides for fuller education 
fto may well be anticipated that tha 
{present classes in St. John will very 
,shortly become overcrowded.

, jflnancial outlay invoved is not great 
yund tf the burden is shared, as should

Notice the particularly 
comfortable fitting shape.

A woman can’t understand why a 
man should want to wear tailor-made 
Clothes when the other kind are 
cheaper.

McROBBIE"That man has never been known 
to tell a lie."

"Then no woman has ever said to 
him. "Don’t you think I'm getting 
thinner?"

Foot
Fitters

8T. JOHN
-111 '

He (during the quarrel) : "You must 
think I'm as big a fool as I look."

She—“I think that If you aren't 
you have a great deal to be thankful Evening ClassesThis win un-

regard have 
the enthusiastic support, financial and 
otherwise, of a sufficient number cf 
loople to guarantee immediate

Indeed, FOR WINTER TERM

I Will re-open Wednesday, Oct. 1st. 
Nights—Monday, Wed., Friday.
Hours—7.30 to 9.80.
Rates on application.

He—“I was an intimate friend of 
your late husband. Can't you give me 
something to remember him by?” 

She (shyly)—"How would dor

“Advice Is cheap," glibly quoted 
the youth.

"Huh!" growled his elder. "It’e ap- ! 
parent you have never had anything ! 
to do with lawyers or doctors.”

I WHAT THEY SAY | S. KERR,
PrincipalThe Usual Course.

Houston Poet: The profiteers are 
not afraid of these threats of tar and 
tea there. Th<ey will ju<*t raise the 
price of tar and feathers to prohib
itive levels and give folks the hoarse 
hoot.

Thorne Tatters—"Uv course, It's 
none uv my business, pard, but 
you ever married?”

Rambling Rube—"No! ot make# 
you aek?"

Thome Tatters—"Why, I was won
derin' how you ever acquired dat 
habit uv sleepin’ wit’ yer hands in yer 
pockets."

LANDING!
—Another Aviation Record.

Punch; A British aviator now claims 
to have flown round the world. It 
transpires that be ascended from an 
aerodrome near Eastleigh, remained 
In the air while the earth revolved 
once ,and then landed in the same 
field again.

Linseed Oil, Cake Meal, 
Pure Linseed Meal, 

Whale Linseed
It's Result.

"Why, there isn’t a serious thought 
In it. It was written to keep people 
from thinking."

"I know. TOR MILTCIi COW, CATTLE AND MORSE»But Just the same It set# 
me to thinking how poor it is.”Fighting It Off.

Toronto Star: There was some dis
cussion ae to whether a tired man Breaking, It Oaetly.
pught to give up Mg street car seat "Mother, what should jrou do to any

The

CJLPETERS’ SONS, LID., ST. JOHN, NJ.
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■ British manufacture. In various shades. Does not evaporate as 
other stains. Prompt deliveries. Prices right. Mail orders solicited. 
P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

Turnover Toaster
The Toaster 
that Turns 
the Toast

\

I,- Corrects the outstanding fauilt 
of table toasting—the awkward 
(and frequently painful) neces
sity of handling hat bread in 
order to turn It properly to re
place it in the toaster rack. It 

*s not necessary to touch the bread from the time it 4s placed on the 
rack until 1» ie taken off—toasted. At your first opportunity come In 
and ask us to show you this new idea in toasters.

Price $6.50
'Phonm 
M 2540

11-17 
King St.McA VITY’S

Order
Your Outside

Sashes
Now

Don’t leave it till snow 
flies, but attend to it now, 
and you’ll have them in 
ample time.

LET US MEASURE 
your windows itoday, then 
we’ll make your outside 
sashes and fit them when 
they’re ready.

’Phone Main 3000

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.

A BLURRED VISION
watery spots in the eyes will not 
cure themselves. When you notice 
the slightest symptom of a warn
ing you will be doing yourself a 
favor by having your eyes exam-

K. W. EPSTEIN A. CO.. 
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street
M. 3664. Open Evenings.
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R. R. Conductor 

Out With Facts
Banquet Given For 
The Senior Members 

And The Directors

* ^V- t~

Toaster “Quality”

“Elegance”
Suffered from Indigestion and 

Rheumatism — Found No 
Relief Until He Took 
Tan lac.

(!)The Toaster 
that Turns 
the Toast

io which is addedY. M. G. A. Fall Programme 
Was Launched Last Night 
—Excellent Addresses De
livered and Unveiling of the. 
Honor Roll.

i One of the moat noteworthy fea- 
turee In connection with the Introduc
tion of Tanlac In Canada has been 
the large number of railroadmen who 
have been benefited by its use. 
Prominent departmental officiate, con
ductors, engineers, office clerks, in 
fact, men representing practically 
every branch of the service, have re
ported that they have used Tanlac 
with the most surprising and gratify
ing results.

One of the latest to tewtlfy ia 
Charles McDonald, residing at 635 
Stella avenue, Winnipeg. Mr. Mc
Donald has been conductor on the 
Canadian Pacific Railroad for a num
ber of years and is popular wtth all 
who know him.

“Not in years," said Mr. McDonald, 
in a conversation recently, "have I 
enjoyed such good health or felt »o 
well generally as I do since taking 
Tanlac. Before taking it I was suffer
ing, and had been for several years, 
with stomach trouble, indigestion and 
rheumatism. I had no appetite at all 
and my stomach was in such a had 
condition that I could not eat as much 
in a week as a child can eat in one 
day. I was told I had a^ute Indiges
tion but no medicine gave me any 
relief. There was a terrible hurting 
in my stomach all the time, and after 
wliat little I did manage to eat my 
chest and throat would fill up so with 
sour gas that I could hardly get a 
good breath, and my heart would pal
pitate so from the pressure of this gas 
that it felt like it would jump out of 
my body. I came home from work 
one day in such a bad condition, that 
I really thought I was going to die 
I suffered almost ccmti..uoualy with an 
awful pain across my kidneys and in 
my shoulders and left arm, and the 
pain in that arm was so bad some
times I could hardly use it. I felt 
tired and worn-out all the time and 
had no life or energy.

“One day a friend put me onto Tan
lac and I had not taken ipore than 
half of the first bottle until my appe
tite was so good thri I could get up 
in the night and eat a hearty meal. 
I can now eat just anything I want, 
at any time, and never suffer a par
ticle with gas, sour stomach, short
ness of breath or palpitation. There's 
not a sign of ache in my back any 
more and the rheumatism has left ray 
shoulders and arm entirely. I sleep 
like a rock at night and get up iu 
the mornings feeling fine and brimful 
of new life and energy. I have pick
ed up several pounds in weight, and 
have never felt better in my life. I 
don’t hesitate to recommend Tanlac 
now for I believe I am telling the 
people about a medicine that will 
help them."

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Rose 
Drug Co., and F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
represen tati ve.—Ad v ;.

?Correct, the outstanding fault 
of table toaatlng—tlie awkward 
tand frequently painful) neces- 
eiity of handling hat bread in 
order to turn it properly lo re
place it in the toaster rack. It 

1 from tho time tt la .placed on the 
At your first opportunity come in 

Sea in toaeters.

W. & R. Ltd. Spats arc absolutely the last word in 
spat making. The choicest materials, finest skill, per
fect fitting, all combined to make the lines we carry 
exceptional.

In all prevailing heights, colors with several exclu
sive styles.

m The ‘launching of the fall programme 
for the Young Men's Christian -Asso
ciation was marked last evening by a 
banquet given lor the senior members 
and directors.

*î3Y HéK:
SHE’LL

fit I

Nearly seventy-five 
were present, and all did Justice to 
the eplemfid menu provided by the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary, who served a very 
fine dinner.

The feature of the evening wae 
address delivered by Charles 
Bishop, general secretary pf the Ca
nadian National Y. M. C. A. In Intro
ducing him the chairman, H. Usher 
Millar, said that Mr. Bishop waB the 
man who !had borne the brunt of the 
organization of overseas work for the 
first two years ot war, and that to 
him belonged much of the credit which 
le due the splendid work of the Cana
dian Y. M. C. A. in France and else
where o venae as.

Before calling on Mr. Bishop the 
chairman asked Mayor Hayes to

spoke as a citlaen Interested in all 
organizations working for the good 
of all, and he felt that if people got 
away from the old Golden Rule it 
was time we ail returned to that good 
way of living, and that tho world be- 

I come more normal if it were followed. 
He wli*ed the Y. M. C. A. every sue-

Kw.

10$6.50 «

X.M111-17 
King St.ITY’S V? SFvrt^rr--n Tt

v.
$2.00 to $5 00 
$1.00 to $2.35

Color»
Blacktmmmfe Children’s Leggings, Leather and Felt.

<$%
Thé Skipper

DISCOVERED 
PART OF AN IRON 
BED ON THE T00NER 
VILLE DUMP YESTERDAY 
and NOW THE CAR IS GOING 
Tc HAVE A FRONT fENDEft. \

“The Home of Reliable Footwear.”®j

Wfcd?/r6wnirophics '«a. His Worship said that he

• &

ns tor fall and winter 
phles must naturally be 
-, and we would again re- 
our very desirable line of 
SILVER CUP8 
designs and sizes, which 
ably engraved at reason- 
notice. Or we will be 

turnish designs for Cups. 
DALS, SHIELDS, 
ier or Bronze, for sporting 
lvidual purchasers.
WE SERVE YOU?

ison & Page

f cess.
C. W. Bishop opened his thoughtful, 

inspiring addrees by saying that be 
extended to the board, staff and mem
bers of the local association all good 
wishes for a better ■season than ever 
before. In the lives of every institu
tion there came a time of taking 
stock, and it seemed as if the war 
had made an occasion for the Y. M. 
C. A. to do that—to lift them out ot 
the ruts and let them see that there 
is before them a bigger and better 
future.

He compared the Y. M. C. A. to a 
business enterprise, and stated that 
he felt sure no one yet knew how 
large dividends this institution could 
yield. It has as yet been working 
only 10 or 30 per cent, of work it 
might do.

He himself came from studying this 
unique organization from a national 
and international standpoint, and he 
told what a different viewpoint that 
gave Just as the men in the trenches 
were unable to say what was happen
ing on the whole line though intense
ly interested in gaining their own 
objective.

He was sure thaï the geographical 
scope of the Y. M. C. A. was hardly 
realized, and it was a source of great 
enthusiasm to keep in touch with the 
worldwide work and to learn the pro
gress made in other countries as well 
■•ia to realize that tin- problems which 
have to b6 solved are their’s too.

He felt that a new era was coming 
with opportunities. People were com
ing to the Canadian ports and the Y. 
M. C. A. int be cosmopolitan to meet 
them, tt has come through exped
iences of destiny, has met a tide of 
criticism and a resurrection of hostile 
criticism all of which are Inseparable 
from any trreat expansive movement. 
If It falls in its greet ideals it will 
not mark the failure of those ideals 
but becaus men have failed to carry 
them out.

The pres. iit phase which the asso
ciation is going through is the wind
ing up of the war work, and Mr. Bishop 
told of a meeting two weeks 
where this was discussed. It had 
been intended to give up the Red 
Triangle work, but from Montreal, 
Toronto and Winnipeg came requests 
that it be (tarried on for this winter 
at least. From Toronto

zy
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The Toonerville Trolley That Meets All the Trains.I#
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For Infants and Children.», Clipper Hooks
90—

Wood Split Pulley»
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FIRE ESCAPESMothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.
EN, LIMITED

^inMhcSlanu<fc«dBg^jf BOOTS th.9
AlwaysSTURER8

t„ St John, N. B. Box 702
GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

Signatureod Hub Wheels 
I Neck Yokes
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i\ of J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney SL
"Phone Main 356.

tumod men. and «poke of the assist
ance of the invisible comrades— 
those whom we call "our mighty 
dead." He said that one of the great 
contributions of the war was that 
they are no longer calked the "voice
less dead," but being dead they yet 
apeak. He said "they made the past 
rich, the present strong, and we who 
are left should feel a new respon
sibility. in that they have made the 
land we live in holy because they 
have paid such a price for it. We 
dare not trifle with our time because 
we have to measure up to those who 
are the ad visible comrades. It has 
been proved to us that no one who 
dies in the path of duty dies a pre
mature death. What he seems to 
fall in doing is completed by the 
Lord Himself.

With such feeling we not only dedi
cate this memorial, but we dedicate 
ourselves to the institution of which 
they were living stones and take up 
their work knowing that death is not

doom but a doorway, not a penalty 
but a promotion.

After a prayer the meeting closed 
with the singing of. the National

t

Grease, Oils, etc.
\GAR
Union Street, St. John, N. B.

In SEE US FOR PRICES ON

General Electric Edison Mazda Lamps
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors

’Phone M. 2579-11
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Use!»z
91 Germain Streetr For Over 

Thirty Years
McGinley. Miss Estey took the tick
ets at the door and several members 
of the Young Ladies’ League assisted 
in the serving.

Carson Left on the evening train for 
Fredericton, and will make their home 
in Cambridge, Maas. The bride re
ceived many beautiful presents in
cluding cut glass and silver, also a 

I substantial cheque
White-Mattitall.

ago

8.
X. STA"L WEDDINGS.CASTORIA:v.-RVATlVC

3
A quiet wedding was solemnized 

last evening by Rev. D. J. MacPher- 
son at hie residence. 165 Leinster 
street, when Philip K. White, ot 
Newburvpart. Mass., was united in 
wedlock to Mies Lorukamah M*i£titall. 
ot this city. The bride was gowned 
in white satin with hat to match. 
Among the many presents received 
was a silver tea service given by the 
girl friends of the York Cotton Mill 
where the hride was employed. Mr. 
and Mrs. White will reside in New-

In the presence of a number of rela- 
tvtee and friends at 3.30 o'clock yee 
terday afternoon at the residence ot 
W. H. Bell. 215 King street east. Rev 
D. J. MacPherson
Carson, of Titusville. X. B., to Miss 
Alice Bell Clarke, daughter of J. S.
Clarke, foreman of the Globe news
paper af this city. The bride who wa9 
unattended and was given away by 
her father, wore a travelling suit ot 
navy blue, •'with hat to match, and car
ried a bouquet of bridal roses. After 
a wedding luncheon Mr and Mrs. buryport

had*
come a

petition signed by a large number of 
men, asking that the huts be kept 
open. This will be done, and the hos
pital work in forty hospitals continued 
aa long as there are Soldiers there.
With the arrival in Halifax yesterday 
of Major Benton the work in England 
was practically concluded, though two 
men are left there to finish 
especial work and to be"with the Ca
nadian soldiers on their return home.
He spoke with pride of the war 
ord of the "t M. C. A., as six 
went over with the first flotilla in Sep- rifiee. The following names are on a 
tomber, 1914. and they would be with memorial tablet at the foot of the 
the soldiers till they came back to roll: Lyman Anglin. Frank Armstrong; 
Canada. % c,. W Boone. Norman Bourne, F. H.

Mr. iBlahop told of the spread of the Tingley, Gilbert Climo,
Y. M. C. A. war activities in France, Fairweather. W. C. Harper.
Northern Russia, Palestine, Poland Haslam. James M. Hazen, J B. Hip 
and Siberia. well. James Holly.

Robert T. Knowles. J W. Lament. 
Fred. Manning, J. I. Morrison, Donald 
Noble, Hubert Peacock, Reginald Pea 
cockk. Bert Seeley. Frank W. Skinner. 
Clarke Sommerville. Arthur Taylor.

There are two vulumns on either 
side of the roll surmounted by the 
arms of Si John and the emblem of 
the Y. M. C. A Across the top is the 
inscription "Saint John Young Men's 
Christian Association." Then follow 
the names.

Above the tablet bearing the names 
Of the dead is a verse from "In Flan- 
desr Field"' anil beneath it King 
George’s words I pray that God who 
has been pleased to grant a victorious 
end to the great crusade for Justice 
and right will prosper and bless our 
efforts in the immediate future to se
cure for the generation to come the 
hard won blessings of peace and free-

Bhadee. Does not evaporate as 
Prices right. Mail orders solicited.

73 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET £ Exact Copy of Wrapper.
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.
Boston Dental Parlors.

Office
627 Mein St res*

’Phone 683 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

united WIlford J.

over with Cleansing Cream 
r overcoat look almost like 
ill be equally pleased from

turned out to pay bheir, last respects 
to the deceased.OBITUARY

Alex. McFarla’ne.Newcastle, Sept. 29.—^he commun
ity was shocked on Saturday when it 
became known that John* Dalton, one 
of Newcastle's best known business 
men, had passed away. The late Mr.
Dal'ton, although almost eighty year.» 
o-f age. hud only been sick a few hours 
when he passed out. For many years 
he had conducted a grocery store here 
and was most highly respected. Two 
sons. Charles B. Dalton, of Nelson, and 
Tred. V., associated with his father 
in business, survive, as well as two 
daughters. The deceased was a de
vout member of St. Mary’s Church, 
and the funeral this morning was at 
that edifice, where High Mass of Re
quiem was celebrated by Rev. Father 
Dixon. A large concourse of citizens and lumberman.

Branch Office 
i5 Charlotte 8L

Anthem.
The honor roll contains tiie names 

of 256 members of the Y. M. C. A.. 23 
of whom have made the supreme sac*

Newcaetle, Sept. 29.—The death at 
Chatham Head on Friday of Alex. Me* 
•Farlane removes one of the most re
spected residents of that village. De
ceased for many years conducted a 
blacksmith shop there. He leaves a 
wife and several children, 
funeral on Saturday afternoon was
largely attended

' ’Phono 38
MACY, 47 King Street

The
Frank R.

James
PERSONALS James Manderville.

J. Coleman Jordan.Newcastle, Sept. 29.—James Man- 
derville, a well-known resident of 
Eryenton, passed away at his home 
there on Wednesday at an advanced 
age. The funeral on Friday to Fer- 
'guson Cemetery was largely attended. 
T>eceased was a prosperous farmer

Dickson of 
f’ampbellton, who have been visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Thornes Canady returned 
home on Sunday.

Mrs. John Copp and son, Jackie, 
who have been visiting friends in Ban
gor, Me., tor the past six weeks, re
turned home on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank An Important point touched upon 
was that at headquarters there had 
been received 11,000 different letters 
from corporations and industries ask
ing questions regarding the Y. M C.
A., and he showed that the associa
tion stands Jn a unique position, as it 
is a link between the employer and 
the employe—thus point-.i" the 1 r.ger 
of opportunity to the iniustrial field 
where great tilings may be accom
plished. If the Y. Tl. C. \. can help 
to link up corporation and labor in 
the spirit of Chrh;iu:i purpose, it will 
be a wonderful power for good.

Mr. Bishop also stated that stepe 
were being taken whereby the five 
leading Protestant churches are en
deavoring to work out a coordina
tion between the church and the Y.
M. C. A., and plans are being evolved 
for a conference of the leaders of 
these—a committee of 70 men to for
mulate the status of the Y. M. C. A. 
and its relation to the churches— 
how they may all work together. This 
has already been accomplished in 
the boys* work.

Hearty votes of thanks were pass
ed, moved by G. E. Barbour and sec
onded by F. A Dykeman. In present
ing the vote ot thanks Mr. Millar 
spoke of welcoming the Maritime 
Secretary A. F. McAllister, of Hali
fax, and the Boys’ Work Secretary 
F. I. Woodworth and Thos. Armour.
Solos were delightfully sung by L.
Lelac.heur and Harry Heans.

Rev. M. E. Conran was then esk- 
ed to unveil the Honor Roll, and in a 
very beautiful speech he remarked 
upon the presence ai so man y re- butt, William», Stephenson, Frost’ and
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A ÆADE to meet a growing demand for finer under- 
1VJL garments, Watson’s are soft in texture, faultless 
in finish—the ultimate in women’s underwear.

The eas
The whole is framed in heavy oak, 
The roll is the work of C. H. Flew 

welling and is very beautiful.
The following directors were pres- 

ent last evening: H. Usher Millar. A 
R. Orookehanks. F. A Dykeman, O. J 
Fraser, W. E. Anderson, George A. 
Henderson, H. A. Porter, J. H. White. 
W. H. White, T. H. Somerville, J. Wil
lard Smith, Rev. M. E. Conran, Rev 
George Farquhar. Captain Mulcahy 
was among the guestv.

In charge of the well managed ban
quet was Mrs. H. Colby Smith assisted 
by Mrs. J. Willard Smith. On the dec
orating committee were Mrs. Whelp- 
ley and Mrs. Walter H. Golding. La
dies assisting were Mesdames White, 
Bond, Campbell, Pender, Belyea, Fritz. 
Armour, Fowler, Gosman, Green. "Cor-

y, elastic comfort of these c; 
due to special knitting on Spring Needle 
So also is their greater strength and long life.

Many seasonable fabrics. Many styles and all 
* Men’s, Women’s and Children’s garments.

arments is
Machines.

NOW IN SEASON

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 

’Phone M 1704.

/'1***~ Underwear* I >
THE WATSON MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED 

BRANTFORD, ONTARIO
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FOK SALE
Hay, Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Flour, Bran. 
FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.

Write or ’phone for our quotations.
R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinist»

’Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. Ma—n—^r

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St. John

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
The idea, that bread making is a long 
and difficult operation is" a mistake, as 
bread may now be included in the list 
oi quickly prepared foods, for with »

ROYAL YEAST CAKESs light sweet bVead can be baked and ready for 
use within four hours from the time the sponge 
is set. Ftill detailed instructions are contained 
in Royal Yeast Bake Book which will be sent 
free upon request.
E. W. Gillett Company Limited. Toronto. Canada
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For Gentlemen
FINE HATS 
"STETSON”— 

“KNOX"—

With Appropriate Gloves, 
"PERRINS.”

MAGEE’S
ST. JOHN 
Est’d 1855.

HAVE
YOU
USED
HEMLOCK
SHEATHING?

Western Hemlock 
Sheathing is made from 
clear sound stock. The 
wood is different from 

native wood and 
gives good aatisfaction.

Send for sample.

our

$65.00

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street
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World’s Series Rowing Machine 
ForY.M.C.A.Gym.

Epigrams and geexe of thoi 
the late Theodore Roosevelt tl 
never before become public ha 
uneartiled by Joseph iBuckUu 
the great American blogr&i 
hte perusal otf tlie 150,600 
which Mr. Roosevelt wrote du 
public career. Inttanater con 
en ce between the one-time p 
and Sir George Otto Trevelya 
O. M., English statesman and 
the friendship covering a pi 
twenty years. Is contained in 
tide by Mr. Bishop In the 
number of Scribner's Magazin 

Mr. Roosevelt's opinion t 
average American multi-mUHio 
"not a very high type’ la hut 
the virile comments cootatooi 
passages quoted. In another ] 
Roosevelt explains that abeor 
Ills work mitigated fear of t

Ticket Selling

Reserved Tickets Being Taken 
up by Fans—Each Person 
Got About a Fffth of What 
Was Asked for.

J. Fred Belyea Will Toyr 
Province in Interests of the 
Revival of Rowing.

In line with tihe growing interest in 
rowLrs it is reported that the Y. M. C.
A. is negotiating -for a rowing ma
chine. It is1 understood that Hilton 
Belyea, amateur champion single «cul
ler of the Maritime Provinces, will ** •
soon become a member of (be Ÿ. M. V 
C. A. and win be prominent in the k
promotion of. rowing in that Instttu- \
lion. *•

•It was said yesterday (that Water 
street, West Side, will have' two crew» 
in training next spring, and Uuuti tins 
winter they will have two four-oared 
shells built. It was also reported that 
Harry Belyea, who rebuilt the single 
shell used by Robert Belyea in tin 
Shedlac races, will build at least one 
new boat, probably a four-oared aheil, 
this winter.

J. Fred Belyea stated yesterday that 
he would dour, the province soon in 
an effort to increase interest in row
ing throughout New Brunswick, and 
that should he he able to create suffi
cient interest* in aquatics and get some 
orders for racing sheNe, he will estab
lish a factory In the west End.

Chicago, Sept. 29—Thousands of 
world series ticket seekers flocked to 
( omiskey Park today seeking tickets 
for which they had made reservations 
only to find that in most cases each 
■person was being awarded about one- 
fltih the number of admission slips 
applied for. With applications for 
the tickets running up to the hundred 
thousand raark-ttoe greatest In the 
history—the White Sox management 
found It necessary to cut vlrtüaJly 
every order and throw owl thousand;; 
of others. Persons applying for.ten 
tickets dn most cases were awarded 
'two and other applications were filled 
In proportion.

The White Pox did not hold prac
tice this morning because of work be
ing done on the field In preparation 
for the games here, but ith-is afternoon 
manager Gleason held a meeting of 
ths players at which final plans tor 
the opening game at Cincinnati Wed
nesday were discussed. The team 
will leave for (Hnchmatf tonight.

k

Mr. Bishop's paper, the ee 
"Rooeevthe series, entitled 

Trevelyan," reveals the man 
Roosevelt as "an insatiable *> 
books." his warm sympathy 
thors and his broad and l 
knowledge of an nient and mo 
erature. Even amid the care 
presidency, Mr. Roosevelt, R. 1 
maintained a regular oorTesp 
with leaders of literary and i 
ua! life both in this country 
rope. In Sir George Trew 
nephew of the historian Maca 
found a man singularly respo 
his own intellectual tastes am 
edge. Th^ correspondence 
when he w* Governor otf N« 
and continued until a few mo 
fore Mr. RoosevqjlVs death.

**T certainly wobld not be * 
hold the presidency at the 
falling to do the things wlik 
the real reason why I care t< 
at all," he wrote to Sir Ge 
May 28. 1904. "I had much r 
a real president for three yea 
half than a figurehead tor «ev 
and a half. 1 think I can t 
say that I now have to my 
sum of substantial achieve»*- 
the rest mut*, take care of tt

Statements and apothegm# 
terietically Rooeveltlnn abouti 
ooHectton of letters. Several 
are hero reproduced for the f 
In any newspaper:

"A great free people owes 
and to mankind not to sink k 
leeaness before the power# ol

"Unfortunately for us, am 
do meet of the historic tee

V 1

Jack Johnson, former heavyweight 
champion of the world, knocked 
Klci Culter in the sixth round of their 
scheduled 20-round bout at Mexico 
City on Saturday. Following one of 
the preliminary bouts, a quarrel en
sued over a decision rendered by A. 
Sarabi, the referee, and Sarabi drew a 
revolver and dangerously wounded 
Miguel Mend-izabel, one of the judges.

NO REGATTA.
Owing to the lateness of the 

it has been decided not to hold 
gatta here on Thanksgiving Day.

Tommy—“Isn't 'wholesome1 a funny 
word, father?"

Father: "What’s funny about It?”
"Why. take away the whole of It and 

you have some left.

eeaeon, 
a re-

IWORLD'S BASEBALL SERIES OF FORMER YEARS.

Winner* Loser.
Metropolitan 
St. Louis.
Chicago 
SL 'Louis 
St Louis 
Brooklyn 
Louisville 
Pittsburgh 
Philadelphia 
Chicago 
Detroit 
Detroit 
Detroit 
Chicago 
New York 
New York 
New York 
Philadelphia 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn 
New York 
Chicago

In 1886, 1889, 1890, 1907 and 1912 one game was a tie.

League. Games. •QLWProvidence
Chicago
St Louis
Detroit
New York
New York
Brooklyn
Boston
New York
Chicago
Chicago
Chicago
Pittsburgh
Philadelphia
Philadelphia
Boston
Philadelphia
Boston
Boston

Chicago
Boston

National 
National 
A. A. 
National 
National 
National 
National 
Americas 
National 
American 
National 
National 
National 
American 
American 
American 
American 
National 
American 
American 
American 
American

A. A.
A. A. 
National 
A. A*
A. A*
A. A*
A. A.
National
American
National
American
American
American
National
National
National
National
American
National
National
National
National

3—0
3—3
4—2

10—4

3—3
3—3

4—1
*-* t

TO RETURN SI 
SAYS JAPAN

\
4—1

4—1

THE'4—1
4—1

4—3
New York, Sept. 27.—The 

loon passengers on board the 
of the Conard line, which arr! 
yesterday 
fax. included the 
notables gathered 
bringing comparatively so fav 
gers to New York that has 
this port in some time. Mt 
estlng among the saloon voya 
a group of Japanese diploma 
commercial experts, who hi 
in Europe in connection w 
peace conference and the sn 
dincus*lone incidental to the 
ening out of the treaty quest*

One of these was a prince 
be related to the Japanese 
but this phase of his ideut: 
not be confirmed. Another w 
on. ut the head of Japan s 
«hipping, with an Illuminâtive 
Japan's future plans tor cc 
aggression. The voyage w 
especially Interesting by the 
the Caronia brought 
fax mere than three thousand 
coolies who had performed 1 
tasks behind the lines in F 
"labor regiments."

Lieutenant Duncan Collie 
wife, who was Mias Grenier, 
beauty of Baltimore before 
tied the young British arm 
returned after a few months 
England, where the Ueutena: 
ed his discharge frewn militar 
Them son. Sandy, eras with 
«rots. The Collies are well \ 
daily ‘.n Baltimore, Washin 
Tuxedo, and will take up t 
deuce at the latter place, 
tenant eras on Genera'. Whl 
daring the British recruiting 
the United States and Cana.

i >
from Liverpool, ' 

largest mi 
oil oni 6

Miriam Nichelsbn’s Novel “Michael Thwaite’a Wife” 
Elaborated Into Moving Pictures 

Under the Film Title

“THE BETTER HALE”

-
The Emotional Story.of Twin Sisters, One a Very 

Ungrateful Wife.
CAST OF CHARACTERS:

oversea.

Louise, Charity Nnrse )
Trixie, Giddy Wife 
Michael Thwalte, Trixie's Serious Husband whom «he u»fw____ m

.............. *............................... —...................—--------DAY ID* DOWHLL
Hendrick Thurston, society flame with whom Trixie fled •

CRAUFORD KENT 
Judpe Til or ley, Uncle of the twin sisters W. T. CARLETON
Mrs. Cortlaodt, aunt of the ICWin sisters, ISABELLE O'MADDJGAX

Twtn Sisters............. — ALlCEJBRAWr)

4
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Topics of the Day from Literary Digest 

MUTT AND JEFF ~

THERE IS DANGERTICKETS ON SALE TODAY 
For Next Week's Concert 

NINA MORGANA
Ui

TENDER (
To preserve healthy teeth 

nary tooth-paste IS futile. Y 
first care for the gums, cm xrh 
health depends.

How many people think 
Yet four out of five people o 
suffer from gum-decay, or à 
(Riggs' Disease).

At flrtt the gums become 
though actual g;un-shrinkag 
perceptible. But in time 
gums will surely loosen vour t» 
then only a dentist can sax 
Thu tender, bleeding gums of 

rumy door; 
enter the

I

*
* .3

FIVE ACTS OF 
HIGH CLASSTODAY

Matinee 2.30 

Evening 7.30 and 9
VAUDEVILLE

dbv
act as so ma 

tluease germs to 
infecting joints or tonsils—oi 
other ailments.

I'orhan's (For the Gums) 
Pyorrhea, if used in time r 
consistently. This means tin 

s gun>shrinkage, gut 
gum-bleeding. So, a 
Forhan’s prevents tooth 

Brush your teeth with it.
the teeth—ket

PICTURES and
Concert Orchestra

UNIQUE today, tues., wed.

A 7-Reel Version of the Sensational 
Russian Drama

HUNDREDS DELIGHTED 
WITH THE ttficaUy cleans 

white and clean.
If gum shrinkage has nlrcat 

start using Forhan's and c 
dentist, immediately for treat 

35c and 60c tubes. All D 
FORHAN'S, LTD., Montrai

ARLINGTON
ORCHESTRA

“PANTHEA”
Featuring NORMA TALMADGE, the 

Most Popular Star of the Screen
Heard Them Yet? 

AT EVERY SHOW

fbrharStill Aitother Hummer at THE LYRIC 
The Lyric Musical Stock Co.

— PRESENT —
A NEW BILL OF JOLLIFICATION

BEE rr TODAY

r jy
FOR THE GUUsual Time Ueual Prisse

I
! ri

L . r

Y. W. G A GIRLS EXERCISING IN THE OPEN AIRThe Grand CircuitAmerican League 
Pennant Winners 

Very Confident

fetRaces Yesterday
At Lexington, Ky.

i T-j HMr. Dudley Choked Down in 
Third Heat of Two Year 
Old Futurity, Fell Into, 
Fence and Was Killed.

Manager "Kid" Gleason and 
Twenty-Three Members of 
White Sox Left Chicago 
Last Night for Cincinnati— 
First Game Tomorrow.

:Lexington, Ky., Sept. 39.—The open
ing day of the meeting of the Ken
tucky T?rottiug Horse Breeders' Asso
ciation furnished as the feature the

dlChicago, Sept. 29—Manager 'Kid" 
kilaaeon and vwenny-threo members of 
tthe Chicago White Sox, American 
(League pennant winners, left here tx>- 
Siight for Viu<4nuaU, where they will 

the Cincinnati Roue Wednesday

z1

two-year-old division of the Futurity, 
hi which Natalie the Great was first 
choice. In the first* heat the favorite 
went away in the lead and won with 
Mr. Dudley forcing her to the limit. 
In the second heat the black gelding 
toiced the issue, and when thé filly 
went to a break he came on to win by 
u length. In the third mile the field 
was bunched, with Natalie the Great 
It «ding on the far turn, where Mr. 
Dudley choked down and falling into 
the fence was killed by a sharp point 
ol a plank, the heat pfolng to Day Stai, 
which had gained on the leaders In the 
stretch.

Summary:
2.07 Class Pacing. Purse $1.000. i

ltend Thursday in the tiret two games 
IS wry man 

declared to bo tit for
tot the World s Série**. rton the team was 
ttlie championship games and each ex- 

hmiself as confident that thepressed
jjox would come bank tv Chicago Iri* 
xiay with a two *iam© loud on their 
luatioual league rivals.

Manager Gleason has given his team 
a< complete rest since they clinched 
Khe pennant several days ago. In Ihe 
final three games of .lie season, each 
of which resulted .in a defeat for the 
Chicagoans the lute up was made 
up mostly of substitutes anti' the regu
lars played such indifferent ball that Rascal, b g. (Ray) 
they w ere booed and hissed by many 
iaus at yesterday's game.

A practice had been planned fur to
day, t ut the heavy rain of. last night

Vomiskey Park in such shape tuat} started.
thought best to call off the i Beat time. 2.05 

practice and let the ground crew w\>rkjThe 
on .he park getting l. ready for the 
first game here ! rltiay. 
ni.i piayers kel& a conference this 
iuteruotuf however, making their

Great benefit has been derived from the exercises which young girls go through in the various Young 
Women’s Christian Association centres throughout the country. The open air work has proved an excellent method 
of building up stronger and more healthful young women.

Barry And Felton 
Matched For Race

Carleton Wishesl BASEBALL IN THE
BIG LEAGUES

Johnny Quirk, ch. g., by
Hedge wood Boy (Egan)... 1 1 1 

2 6 3
Harvey K.. br. g. (Marvin).. 3 2 6 
Direct the.Work, b. g. (Mc

Allister) ..........

A Baseball Game
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

New York 4; Philadelphia 2
At New York—

New York 
Philadelphia .. . .100100000—2 4 0

Mogridge and Ruel; Keefe and 
Perkins.

4 4 $
Little Batiste and Belladin also Will- Row on Thames for Would Like to Arrange 

Matches With St. Peters in 
Carleton or on East End 
Grounds.

Championship of World and JOOOOlOll—'* S 3

$5,000.Futurit for Two-Year-Olds, 
urse $7,000.

Day Star. b. c., by Peter the 
! Great (Cox) ........................

üûia p.-us tor their .nvasion Qralt' b 1
National League territory. ; •*»,, »7;„ At

Tomorrow the team expects to fane f * ^Tis. ch.
a stiff workout iu Cincinnati, e’-thev Emm Hirv««Y«V s' V "w " at the Red s Park, or if the Rede use|E™»« Harvester, b .f. iFlem- 
•it. at some amatjur field. | „ , , " "v\ h:lo no definite announcement has !.0rIta**“d Sunflash distanced, 
been made, the White Sox pla>era are j Du,dleLjwonh stK'ond hea-:, and
..ure that tilessvu »:u pick BUdU ">'rd hest
' icctte to hurl the opening yame. with ! ' 2-t>9 3"4'
Claude Williams us the likely nominee | a*nut Hal1 Cup. Trotting, 
for the second contesl Gleason saiti $3,000. First Division. .
Cicctie and Williams would work tile Baron Cegantle. b. h. by 
first two games, but would not say Cegantle (McDonald) .. 9 3 l i 
whether the right hander or the south ! Mariondale. br.g. (Murphy) 2 l 2 2 
paw would be his first choice. Both Direct Forbes, blk. h 
aro safii to be in excellent shape.
1 icotte having recovered from the j Peter Coley, br. g. (Vral-
sorenees which troubled* his arm the online'.............................. 4 5 3 rQ

Echo Direct. Mary Coburn, Nedda. 
King Wat is, Ramco and Oscar Watts 
aiso started. .

Best time, 2.05 1-2.

ty
Pi

Uleaaon and Ernest Barry, the professional ecu! 
iini champion, and Alf Felton, of 
Australia, have bean matched to race 
for the world's and English titles and 
L 1,000. The event will be decided 
on the Thames over the Putney to 
Martyake course on October 27, starl
ing at 2.15 p. m. Articles to this ef
fect were signed* recently.

The Australian and his supporters 
stood out for a change from the usual 
time of starting, and Barry, in con
forming to their wishes, would appear 
to have made a most Important con 
cession Barry has previously met 
and defeated opponents younger and 
heavier than himself—indeed, ho has 
yet to lose over the Putney-Mortlake 
course—but all these races were 
started an hour before high-water, 
when the sculler, of course, would 
derive the maximum assistance from 
die* tide.

Harry is equally at home in rough 
or smooth water, but in Felton be will 
be meeting a younger man who is 
blessed with a very- fine physique. 

1 2 Felton's backers ware smart in insiet- 
4 1 ing on <hc race bedng started at a 

time when the water will be slacker 
and smoother than at the hour Barry 
desired to be ready for the signal to 
“’go."

The Englishman is a brilliant seul 
1er; there is little or nothing he does 
not know about the management of a 
boat. His effortless style has deceiv

■■■ many; but he drives hi? shell
That Ships Bound for Eng- : At the Anglican Church Penntield Ulr2*elLthe water •*'■» Pace, and 
’ j \Y7 ■ * 1 1 D 1 1 Charlotte Countv fonner Lmm’ tor has never shown the .least eignland Will be Booked upiniarl„ vurln„“ Lieut. of -craeiting."

Long Before They Clear. £ ÆfLjM S/Iïï

clergyman g raise the tone of professional sculling
Following the ceremonv the bridal ***' °! COUr8e, dCme no racill8 for 

Party repaired to th” home oï * Wï ?» totope6t
bride's iiarents. where gunner 1D^ 10 866 can it^le ^°‘rn''
served. A beautiful and variM aaaort- °lade Mm inv*nclble ^tore the
ment of presents testified to the 
larity of the bride.

AN EXHIBITION GAME.
Harrisburg, Penna.. Sept. 29.—The 

Klein team of Elizabethtown nosed 
out the Washington League club by 
a score of four to three in a twelve 
inning exhibition game during the wel
come home celebration here today.

Klein................. 00100000061—4 10 1
Washington . . 0O0Oui00002—*3 1# 4 

Plltt and Trout; Johnson, Rice and 
Agnew.

5 3 11
The. management of tihe Carleton 

baaebell team to desirlous of arrang
ing a game or series of games with 
St. Peter's team. The boys from 
West St. John feel that had all the 
games arranged for In the City 
Iveague schedule been played, the e- 
sults might have been different.

According to statements made by 
members of the team a SL Peter's 
only played twenty out of the schedul
ed thirty games, while Carie ton played 
29» These two teams met hi nine 
games, and ol these Carleton yon 
four.

The original schedule called for ffll 
games to be played before September 
5 but St Peter's had played some out- 
sMe games and were ten gagnes shy 
of completing tts schedule. At a 
league meeting it was decided that 
postponed games should be played, 
but when 
Peter’s claimed the league champion
ship, although no league meeting had 
been called at which the winners of 
the league were announced.

The Carleton management wish to 
meet St. Peter’s in one game or a 
series of games to be played either 
In Carleton or on the East End 
grounds. Such games should be of 
groat Interest to the tana and no 
doubt would be a matter of satisfac
tion to the players as well

15 2 2

3 4 4

4 4 3 3
■

COMMON COUNCIL
MET IN COMMITTEE

(Me- The city commissioners In commit 
tee yesterday decided to have a cruise 
made of the etty’s timber lands in the 
vicinity of Grand Bay, with the idea of 
putting the growth up at auction. Two 
tenders for granite curbing were re
ceived and referred to the coramto- 
sioner of public works B. Mooney 
and Sons. Ltd., asked $1.86 for straight 
and $2 for curved stone. The price 
for the stone delivered on the street 
was $1.95 and $2.1Q. R. W. Haning- 
ton asked $1.95 tot straight and $2.03 
for curved stone delivered

Commissioner Bullock was granted 
permission to sell in fee simp!, to W. 
C. R. Allan, for $60U, lot 4, in block 
6 on the Manawagonish Road, The 
cortimissloners also deolded that the 
federal government would not be re
sponsible for damage that might oc
cur in dredging city berths. This Is 
the usual agreement tor work of this 
nature.

Cay).......... • 1 2 4 3

latter pan of the season.
Lou-s Cornu key, son of the owner 

of tht* Whi.e Sox. did n-ot accompany 
toe team tc-ai-ghi. He cs «reported
seriously u. threatemwith appeni- walnut Hall Cud Trottina 
citie. and probably will not witness <3000 - n,^,a'X «,,• or the ssmes. Amuiamems have “'°00' s==°"d Oiv,„o„.
been made for hundreds of fans 10
leave tomorru . for x incinuati, only Gentry < .. ch. m., by Gentry Al-

1'Tton (Erdman) ....................
ISelka. ch. nr (Fleming)..............
j Kentucky June. b. g. (Fleming) 2 in 
Edith Carter, ch m. (Ward)... 3 4 

Bonnie Del, Harrod's Creek. Olive
XMAS SAILINGS i ^nt--Cora Davie. Lizzie Brown. Miss

j Woodbine also star***!.
Best time. 2.06 3-4

(Un
finished. September 5 arrived St.

a few nc-wspaper men ac companying 
the team tonight.

PASSENGERS FOR

Passenger Officials State 1 hat 
There is Every Indication WEDDINGS

The Scotch of It.
"How was it you never let yoqr 

mother know youd won the V. C ?"
"It wasna ma turrn tae write.** —

WAS ABUSIVE.
A man was arrested on King street 

hist night and charged! with being 
drunk and using abusive language.

The White Star Dominion uine 
has announced its Christmas sailings 
as a result-of many applications al
ready received. These will be from 
Pomanti- and Halifax The Canada 
will sail from Portland on December 
«"• and from Halifax on toe 7th, while 
the Meg&nttc will auil from Portland 

•ecember 13 and from Halifax on the 
14.h. both vessels reaching England 
in ample time for the Christ 
son Warning had been Issued that 
intending passengers had better book 
up early, as already there has been a 
lively derq&nd for accommodation on 
chest* bouts.

The ('.. P. O. S. Christina» sailings 
ure: The Empress of France from 
Quebec, November 25; The Meta- 
gama. from St. John, December 4; 
The Melita, December 5. and the Min 
uedosa, December 13th. It ds si'.ated 
by the passenger officials that there 
is every indication tiheiie vessels 
would be booked up long before they 
cleared.

<.

popu
Iiflter on the

happy couple motored to their home. 
39 Sewell street.

There was a large attendance at 
the ceremony and supper, also from 
-the outside districts.

V.THE ROTARY CLUB.

At the Rotary Club yesterday Rev. 
F .S. Dowling spoke on the relation 
of college education to the nation at 
large. The resolution moved at last 
week's meeting by R. E. Armstrong, 
secretary of the Board of Trade, was 
passed unanimously at Monday's meet
ing. The resolution called on the club 
for united effort in tifcr advancement 
of the city, to make known its splen
did harbor accommodation, to 
a spirit of co-operation among citi
zens and the suppression of oarping 
criticism. Mr. Armstrong and Com
missioner Fisher spoke in favor of the 
motion.

It was decided to send a delegation 
to attend lhe Rotarian convention at 
Augusta, Me., next month. It was also 
decided to set aside the next meeting 
of the club for the discussion of civic 
subjects.

man sea-

Among those 
irom St. John were Mr. ami Mre. H. 
C. Van wart, Mr. and Mrs. Miles 
Christopher, W. F. Smith. Louis H. 
Martineau. Robert F. Duncan, W. V 
Lingley, George P. Black and Roy 
Davidson.

z

The Public Demand 
a Better

Telephone Service

Cook-Cochrane.
Al the residence of Hr. and Mrs. 

Wallace P. Butterfield on Sept. 2rtth. 
èïtss (5race M. Oochnane. slater of Mrs. 
Buttenflold. was untied tn marriage to 
Harry A. Cook, of Bdmonton. Atfca 
formerly of Fredericton, N. B 
groom is a member of the Ltneyard 
Lumber Co., with headquarters at 
Edmonton. The bride ie a daughter 
of the late George K. Ooohrane. of 
this city. Since graduating from 
Fredericton High and Normal Schools 
she has been leaching in Tyngabotxi 
and Quincy. Maes. Mr. and Mrs. Coot 
left for their home in Edmookm, 
visiting the principal Canadian cities

aroui.

AN ANCIENT CASE
WAS DISMISSED

Liquor Case Brought Against 
Truffin and Dunlop June 2 
Last Dismissed — Drug 
Company Case Again Post
poned — Thirteen Drunks 
Remanded.

Claims Dandruff Will
Cause Baldness

We will meet this demand. To do it, we 
must increase our operating staff.

Girls between the ages of 16 and 25 years 
who have had a grade 8 education may apply 
for admission to the Operating School.

We pay a good salary to girls during the 
instruction period and advance them rapiflly 
from the time they begin the actual work.

If you have dandruff you must get 
rid cf It quick—it’s positively danger 
ous *nd will surely ruin your hair if 
you dont

Dandruffy heads mean faded, brit
tle, gray, scraggly hair that finally 
dies and falls out—new hair will not 
grow—then you are bakl and nothing 
can help you.

The only sure way to abolish dan
druff for good Is to destroy the germ 
that cause» It. To do this quickly, 
surely and safely, and at little ex
pense, there Is nothing so effective as 
Parisian sage, which you can get from 
good druggists everywhere. It is 
guaranteed to banish dandruff, atop 
itching scalp and falling hair, and 
promote a new growth, or the cost, 
small as It to, will be refunded.

Parisian eage is a scientific prepa
ration that supplies all hall- needs— 
an antiseptic liquid neither sticky or 
greasy, easy to apply, and delicately 
perfumed.

If you want beautiful soft, thick, 
lustrous hair, and lots of it by an 
means use Parisian sage. Don't delay 
—begin tonight—a little attention 
insures abundant hair lor years to 

reotte. " • *

CHINESE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
At the Central Bapthrt Church Iasi 

evening members of the Chinese Sun
day School gathered to say good-bye 
to three of their comrades who aye 
leaving shortly for China Refresh
ments were served during the evening 
There are abont twenfiy-elght scholars 
al this school, and a teacher for each 
-scholar, under the 
Mrs. R. D. Obrlsftie.

ASK WATER ANO SEWERAGE.
A request tor eitemdon of the 

ter and sewerage services In the vl- 
cinity of Mount Pleasant Court has 
been received from Armstrong and 
Bruce, who advise that they are ntfe. 
wring to erect in the rear of Momit 
Pleas..at avenue three frame houses 
of the double tenement type. Plana 
•bowing the proponed eiteneion are 
being prepared for consideration of 
council.

ü. caw for alleged infraction of the 
Prohibition Act which was brought, 
up on June 2 last against Truffin and 
Dunlop, who run a store and lodging 
house at 20 Pond street, was dismiss
ed by Judge Ritchie yesterday after
noon, he considering that there was 
not sufficient proof that the liqeov 
lound in the areaway at the roar at 
the store belonged to the defendants.

The much-prolonged case against 
.he Brayiey Drug Company was ugatii 

. stponed until next Monday after- 
0011 as Chief Inspector Wilson, for 
.e prosecutldn, wae not present, 

t hirteen drunks, arrested the pre- 
»aa night, appeared at the morning 

• dim: and were remanded as

superintendent,

Apply to the Chief Operator.

I sufficient funds with which0™ 
ihe usual fine. The New Brunswick Telephone Co.

ON SERIOUS CHARGE. FIVE DRUNKS ARRESTED.
The police managed to gather tn 

five drunks laet night. When arrested 
tme of the prisoners was carrying a 
abto 'j‘^‘ter “ W6U “ e” “comtort

22 PRINCE WILLIAM STREETWU-llam Ixmdon was arrested la»r 
night on a warrant and is cliarged 
with obtaining money under false 

: pratoncae.

:

/
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TIONi TOO BUSY TO FEAR ASSASSINS. 
ROOSEVELT EPIGRAMS REVEAL Lxpected loKaise

DEMOCRATS ARE 
NERVOUS OVER 

TREATY’S CHANCES
-7 0

ÎT"! !«’.i!V >]

&For Victory Loan Gty and 
County is Asked to Sub
scribe $4,000,000, the 
Province of New Bruns
wick $5,000,000 — Cam
paign is Launched.

Rowing Machine 
ForYM.CA.Gym.

the college*. The great hdetertan must 
have the scientific spirit, able to mar 
shall and weigh the facte."

•The greeklential office tende to 
put a premium upon a man’s keeping 
out of trouble rather than upon his 
■accomplishing resuits. The electorate 
is very apt to vote with Its back to 
the future.”

"I do not think the average Ameri
can multi-millionaire a very high type 
and I do not much admire him. On 
the whole our people are. spiritually 
as well as materially, on the average 
better and not worse off than they 
were one hundred years ago.”

"Bach man knows where his own 
shoe pinches. I have had a most 
vivid realisation of what It must have 
meant to Abraham LdncoSn, in the 
midst of the heart-breaking anxieties 
of the civil war, to have to I take up ills 
time trying to satisfy candidates for 
postmaster.”

”There are numerous and grave
evils incident to free government, but 
after all ds said and done I cannot 
imagine any real man being filling 
to live under any other system."

"Benedict Arnold! What a base web 
was shot through the woof of Ills wild 
daring! He was at heart a Lucifer, 
that child of thunder and lover of the 
battle’s hottest heat,”

“The more I read Carlyle the more 
hearty grows my oontem.pt for liie 
profound untruthfulnees and for hie 
shrieking deification of shams!"

"I have never understood public 
men who get nervous about assassin
ation. (Written shortly after the at
tack upon hie life in Milwaukee in 
1912). For the last eleven years I 
have, of course, understood that I 
might at any time be shot and prob
ably would be shot gome time, i think 
1 have come off uncommonly well. I 
cannot understand any serious mind
ed public man not being so absorbed 
in the great and vital questions with 
which he has to deal as to exclude 
thoughts of assassination. It is not a 
question of courage."

Colonel Roosevelt, in what was 
probably one of his hurt letters to S*1 
George ,ln 1918. referred to the fact 
that his four eons and a son-in-law 
were fighting for the Allies. After 
mentioning them in terms of affection 
and saying he would not tor anything 
‘‘have them anywhere else," he closed 
"I tear we would welcome their re
turn home, each with an arm or a leg 
off, so that they could feel that they 
had played their parts manfully—and 
ret we could have them back!’*

Bpigrams and gene of thought by 
the late Theodore Roosevelt that have 
never before become public have been 
unearthed by Joseph iBuckJdu Bishop, 
the great American biographer, in 
hte perusal of the 150,000 letters 
which Mr. Roosevelt wrote during his 
public career. Intimate correspond
ence between the one-time president 
ami Sir George Otto Trevelyan, Bart, 
O. M., English statesman and author, 
the friendship covering a period of 
twenty years, is contained in an ar
ticle by Mr. Bishop in the October 
number of Scribner's Magazine.

Mr. Roosevelt’s opinion that the 
average American niultl^mlHJonaire is 
"not a very high type’ is hut one of 
the virile comments contained in the 
passages quoted. In another part Mr. 
Roosevelt explains that absorption in 
his work mitigated fear of assassin
ation.

Will Advise President to Ac
cept Interpretation Reser
vations at Least, or With
draw Treaty from Senate.

ir dc!
A p;r

X:
Since He Commenced 
to Ttice “Fruit-a-tives”

Kfl E 0 Yir
Hfi

-J. Fred Belyea Will Toyt 
Province in Interests of the 
Revival of Rowing.

mWashington, D. C., Sept. 36.—After 
President Wilson’s return to Wash
ington, Sunday, Democratic leaders in 
the Senate plan 
ference to advise him of the Peace 
Treaty situation In the Senate, and to 
discuss a possible compromise 
reservation.

Seme prominent Democratic sena
tors said, today, they planned to ad
vice (the President to carefully con
sider acceptance of some sort of reser
vations, interpretative in character at 
least. It was said to be possible that 
their advice would extend to recom
mendations that reservations be ac
cepted, or that the treaty be with
drawn from the Senate, at least tern 
porarily.

These Democratic spokesmen are 
"convinced that the treaty cannot be 
ratified without reservations of some 
description. They conceded, however 
that there might be a conflict In she 
Democratic advice given the President 
in view of the position taken against 
reservations by Senator Hitchcock, 
Democrat, Nebraska, the administra
tion leader in the treaty tight.

r78 Lees Avenue. Ottawa, Ont.
"Three years ago 1 began to feel run

down an.t tired, and suffered very 
much from Liver end Kidney Trouble, 
Having read of ’Fruit-a-tives’ 1 thought 
I would try them. The result was sur
prising.

"I have not had an hour’s sickness 
since I commenced using ’Fruit-a-tives’ 
nd.I know now what I have not known 

for a good many years—that is, the 
blessing of & healthy body and clear 
thinking brain."

3 o

f litSt. John City and County la ex
pected to raise $4,000,000 for the Vic
tory Lean, while $5,000,000 is expect
ed from the rest of the Province. The 
campaign for 1819 was launched here 
last week with a meeting of repre- 
eentatives from a-M parts of the Pro

to seek an early con-

m
;

In line with Uhe growing interest in 
rowlrs it is reported that the Y. M. C.
A. is negotiating ’lor a rowing ma
chine. It Is1 understood that Hilton 
Belyea, amateur champion single «cul
ler of the Maritime Provinces, will - \ •
soon become a member of the Ÿ. M. «
C. A. and win be prominent in the k
promotion of. rowing in that Inetitu- \
lion. \

It was said yesterday that Water 
street, West Side, will have' two crewa 
in training next spring, and tiuub this 
winter they will have two four-oared 
shells built. It was also reported that 
Harry Belyea, who rebuilt the single 
shell used by Robert Belyea in tin 
Shediac races, will build at least one 
new boat, probably a four-oared shedl, 
this winter.

J. Fred Belyea stated yesterday that 
he would tour, the province soon in 
an effort to increase interest in row
ing throughout New Brunswick, and 
that should he be able to create suffi
cient interest) in aquatics and get some 
orders tor racing sheNe, he will estab
lish a factory in the west End.

•)

T. H. Hstabroeka, provincial presi
dent of the campaign, announced that

M=.. i'îïà’ssTi F2F £5 r~" SAt »U dealers or sent postpaid on re- th= bOTu1»' uke »“ othlr^ “Ï
celpt ot price by Frult-a-Ures Limited; JcM to income tax. The smsU In- 
Ottawa Ont teeter had no occasion for anxiety, for

if there was anywhere municipal taxa 
tion it could only ne on the income 
and not on the value of the Invest
ment.

The provincial commltee is com
posed of T. H. Eetabrooks, chairman ; 
Hon. P. J. Veniot is vice-chairman, 
and 8. Allen Thomas, secretary. Other 
members are C. H. Peters, J. M. Rob
inson, F. M. Keator, Senator W. H. 
Thome, B. R. Machum, H. P. Robin- 

Hon. W. F. Foster, James Mac-

Built for Service
—to stand the wear and tear that men who work 
with brawn and sinew give their clothes—that’s what 
distinguishes Atlantic Underwear.
Carefully made of stout, heavy, Maritime wool, 
Atlantic Underwear has a body, durability and com
fort that is hard to match.

Sold in five different weights and qualities. Our lower- 
priced line* are not equal to the more expensive ones, 
hut each is guaranteed to be the best value of its dots.
Compare them with others of like price and see for yourself.

o This Trademark label on every garment
Is your sure sign of safety. Look for it!

Underwear
ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR LIMITED I 

U N SHRINKABLE_______________ moncton, n.b.__________a |

Mr. Bishop's paper, the second of 
” Roosevelt andthe series, entitled 

Trevelyan," reveals the many sided 
Roosevelt as "an insatiable reader ot 
books." big warm sympathy for au
thors and his broad and profound 
knowledge of an crient and modern lit
erature. Even amid the cares of the 
presidency, Mr. Rooeevett, It te shown 
maintained a regular correspondence 
■with leaders of literary and Intellect
ual life both in this country and Eu
rope. In Sir George Trevelyan, a 
nephew of the historian Macaulay, he 
found a man singularly responsive to 
his own intellectual tastes and knowl
edge. Th^j correspondence began 
when he w* Governor of New York 
and continued until a few months be
fore Mr. RoosevqjlVe death.

**T certainly would not be wFiling to 
hold the presidency at the cost of 
failing to do the things which make 
the real reason why I care to hold it 
at all," he wrote to Sir George on 
May 28, 1904. "I had much rather be 
a real president, for three year* and a 
half than a figurehead for seven rears 
and a half. 1 think I can truthfully 
say that I now have to my credit a 
sum of substantial achievement—and 
the rest oust take care of Itself."

Statements and apothegms charac 
teriettcally Roos veil tan abound In this 
collection of letters. Several of thorn 
are here reproduced for the first time 
in any newspaper:

"A great free people owes to Itself 
and to mankind not to sink Into help 
ieesness before the powers of evil."

“Unfortunately for us, small men 
do most of the historic teaching in

They also wore the medal given them 
by their royal patron during their set

Three thousand coolies who were 
disembarked at Halifax were at once 
entrained at the Nova Scotian port 
for Vancouver, where they will be 
placed on board of a vessel bound for 
China. Under a contract with the 
Chinese government these hardy work
ers were sent to France to do man
ual labor behind the lines, thus reliev
ing thousands of the Allied soldiers for 
actual fighting. The coolies who 
sent back on the Caronia served ft 
this way during the war and were re
lieved by frech contingents sent from 
China since the signing of the armis
tice.

■

Murray, N. L. McGloan, R. D. Pater
son. W. B. Anderson. S. E. Elkin. M. 
P„ and F. B. Ellis, together with aW 
county or district chairmen.

The district chairmen are:
St. John City and County—R. D. 

Paterson, chairman; J. C. Currie, sec
retary. Amount sought), $4,000,000.

Kings—Hon. J. A. Murray, chair
man; W. D. Turner, secretary; $650,-

ham took place on Saturday at 57 
Lombard street, 
been ill for four months and leaves to 
mourn beside his wife one eon, George 
and two daughters, Miss Hazel at 
home, and Mrs. Edward Ring, of this 
city.

1 Mr. Graham has

NO REGATTA.
Owing to the latenees of the 

it bas been decided not to hold 
gatta here on Thanksgiving Day.

Tommy—"Isn't wholesome’ a funny 
word, father?”

Father: "What’s funny about It?”
"Why, take sway the whole of it and 

you have some left.

season, 
a re-

STRICKEN DUMB,
HE CAN NOW TALK

000
Madawaska - J. M. Stewart, T. J. 

Scott.
Queens-6nnbury. East—J. L. Ken

nedy. chairman ; W. B. Evans, secre 
tary; $160,000.

Gloucester. Upper—Angus McLean, 
chairman; B. O. Mullins, secretary; 
$300,000.

Gloucester, Lower—S. R. Leger, M. 
P. P., chairman : $60.000.

Restigouche—H. A. Carr; $500,000.
York—R. VV. MoLellan, chairman | 

I>r. Roberts, secretary; $1,000,000.
Albert—Captain Roland Bennett, 

chairman; E B. Jones, secretary; 
$110,000.

Westmorland—F 
chairman; Thos. Williams, secretary; 
$1.000,000.

Kenfr—J. L Hutchinson, chairman; 
Fred. Sayre, secretary; $160,000.

Northumberland, West—G. P. Bur- 
tihiil, chairman ; Dr. Jackeon, secre
tary; $360,000

Northumberland. East—W. B. Snow
ball, chairman; Clarence Lake, secre 
tary: $350,000

Victoria—-D R. Puddington, chair» 
man: C. A. Eftey, secretary ; $160,000.

Perth—N. A. Hansen, chairman.
Carle ton—F O. Creighton, 

man; John H. Lee. secretary; $600.-

9« » I Overdoing
How WomenlSreak Down

London, Sept. 28—There have been 
many surprises both before and be
hind the scenes In the London Hip
podrome. But nothing more amazing 
ever happened there than when, a few 
nights ago, lx»wde Havens, a stage 
hand, uttered the ftret word he had 
spoken for three years.

Havens' wife b le seed him with a 
child about two years ago. The little 
one had never heard her father's 
voice. Try to Imagine the delight of 
his wife when Havens embraced the 
youngster and said, "KIhb your dad." 
Havens was in the rifle brigade and 
suffered shellshock during a bom
bardment on the Somme in Septem
ber, 1916. The shock paralyzed his 
vocal cord's and affected the muoclea 
of his throat. He was stricken dumb. 
Having been discharged from the army 
he was restored to Ills old place on 
the Hippodrome stage. In stage lingo, 
he attends to raising and lowering 
the front curtain and to placing at 
the sides of the proscenium the cards 
which bear the names of the next 
performers. His hearing was not im
paired, so it was easy for him to re
ceive orders. He has answered ques
tions by whistling, once for "yee" and 
twice for "no.' He excited the sym
pathy of Mrs. Wanda Lyon, one of 
the principals at the Hippodrome^ who 
■sent him to Frank Horier, thq chief 
masseur at Sir Frederick Milner's 
hotel for sufferers from shell shock, 
at Hempstead. Mrs. Lyon told Horier 
to exercise all his skill on Havens and 
slie would pay the bUts. Intense was 
the astonishment of all on the stage 
within hearing of Havens when he an
nounced in a clear voice just as he 
did before he went, to the front, 'All’s 
ready to begin!’ Only Horier was not 
surprised at this. But, he says, Hav
ens cure was effected more quickly 
than he had believed possible. The 
muscles of Havens’ throat were com
pletely paralyzed, and lie could not 
articulate a syllable. "I tried mas
sage and electrical treatment for four 
days. On the fourth evening I saw 
him. He surprised me by saying In 
a low voice, 'I congratulate you.' ”

UE6 OF FORMER YEARS.
I

*Loser.
Metropolitan 
St. Louis.

6L Louis 
St. Louie 
Brooklyn 
Louisville 
Pittsburgh 
Philadelphia 
Chicago 
Detroit 
Detroit 
Detroit 
Chicago 
New York 
New York 
New York 
Philadelphia 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn 
New York 
Chicago 

one game was a tie.

League. Gomes. ■OLW
A. A.
A. A. 
National 
A. A,
A. A*
A. A.
A. A.
National
American
National
American
American
American
National
National
National
National
American
National
National
National
National

3—0
8—3
4—2

10—4

3—3
8—8

W. Tennant,4—1 m■ «-* i Owing to the modem manner of living and the nervous 
haste of every woman to accomplish just so much each day, 

they overdo, and as a consequence develop ailments peculiar 
to their sex, as is indicated by backache, headache, nervous- 

the blues, displacements and weakness.

4-0

TO RETURN SHANTUNG TO CHINA, 
SAYS JAPANESE PRINCE ABOARD 

THE CARONIA FROM PARIS

\
4—1

4—1

4—1
4—1 ness,
4—3

Women who find themselves4—3 New York, Sept. 37.—The 183 sa-; the signing of the armistice. He is a
member of the New Ybrk Cotton Ex
change and of the firm of Kmg Collie 
and Cc.. of New York, cotton brokers.

CKna to Get Shantunc-

Prince Furoimsro Konoye, a tall, 
*ere to New York that i»ss c'm19 distinguished looking gentlemen. Is on 
this port In «time time. Most Inter-! _ wRV h(jme to JapM1. Ho stated, 
anting among the saloon voyages were ... : equivocation, that Shantung
u group ot Japanese diplomatist! and I be returned to Chinn, but that
commercial experts, who have been j ^Jnle
in Europe In connection with the forthcoming to prevent Germany 
peace conference and die snosequent m ^curing control ot the
itiacustlone Incidental to the -raight- ; g|lanlnn. Ballro,d. The Prince said 
emng out of the treaty questions. that the dav of poorly paid Japanese

One of these waa a prince, sai l to ^ ,]ild pâsaed. undoubtedly forever, 
be related to the Japanese Emperor. ülat the Japanese skilled labor
but th,l8 phase of his identity coaid ; 
not be confirmed. Another was a bar-

+t looa paseengera on board the Caronia 
of the Canard line, which arrived here 

from Liverpool, via Hall- 
number of 
steamship ^

> in this condition should slow000.
liCharlotte -A. R. MacKetnzie, chair

man; J. M. Fie wetting, secretary; 
$760,000.iE! yesterday 

fax. included the
uuiables gathered 
bringing comparatively so few pussen-

' down, and depend upon 
that good old fashioned root

■c
on oni K -

OBITUARY fl ÙX'
David H. Bailey.

Fredericton. Sept. 29—wDavid H. 
Bailey, who had for some time been 
janitor of the C. P. R. Station here, 
fell dead from a chair upon which he 
was sitting in the C. P. R. freight 
office on Saturday afternoon. Death 
was due to natural causes, heart fail
ure being ascribed.

Before his appointment with the C. 
P. R he had been for fourteen years 
with the Smith Foundry Company, 

! Limited Deceased was 67 years old. 
and. besides his widow, is survived 
by two sons. Harry, of this city, and 
Gordon, of Portland, Maine; 
brothers.
Staples, of Nashwaaksis; and one sis
ter. Mrs. Walter Willis, Nash waa ksis. 
The funeral will take place Monday
afternoon.

7 and herb remedy, Lydia E.
' Pinkham’s V egetable Com

pound, to restore them to 
health and strength, for there 
is no other remedy known 
that so quickly restores a 
healthy, normal condition.

“Michael Thwaite’t Wife” 
Moving Pictures 

Fïhn Title

Vsort of guarantees would have to

/ -v
is

FERMAIT was demanding and receiving in
creases in pay amounting to practical- 

, iy 200 per cent. Considering the ox- 
' tremely low wages that formerly ob
tained in Japan, the increase about 
equals a hundred per cent, increase m 
the United States, he said.

With the Prince arrived T. Okubo, 
Japanese Senator, wtxo also was a 
member of Japan's peace delegation. 
He echoed the prince's statement that 
Japan intends to return Shantung to 
China without quibbling, making cer
tain only that the one-time German 
concession shall never again come in
to German hands.

Sir Edgar Bowring, of the New York 
steamship firm controlling the Red 
Cross Line to Halifax and St. John’s, 
Newfoundland, made the trip from 
Halifax on board the Caronia. He 
said hi* company waa still looking for 
a suitable passenger steamship to add 
to the company’s steamer Rosalind 
in the New York service.

Baron Rondo, president of the Nip
pon Yu sen Kaisha, the greatest of the 
Japanese merchant shipping corpora
tions, Is on his way home after hav
ing represented Japan os her indus
trial advisor at the peace conference 
in Paris.

“Japan now stands 
ranks of the world’s merchant marine 
powers as well as naval powers," said 
the Baron. "England «till maintains 
first place and the United States now 
stands second. Japan will never re
linquish third place. My company 
alone has a total of 750,000 tons gross, 
and we are building 600,000 and 700,- 
000 tons more of merchant shipping. 
Of seven large merchant ships now 
under construction four aggregate 
over 100,000 tons. We lost six ves
sels in the war, but are more than re
placing our 1 oe ses.

on. ut the head of Japan s merchant 
shipping, with an Illuminative story of 
Japan's future plans tor commercial 
aggression. The voyage was math: 
especially interesting by the fact that 
the Caronia brought overseas to Hali
fax mere than three thousand Chinese 
/oodles who had performed herculean 
tasks behind the lines in France as 
"labor regiments."

Lieutenant Duncan Collie and his 
wife, who was Miss Grenier, a society 
beauty of Baltimore before she mar
ried the young British army officer, 
returned after a few months spent in 
England, where the lieutenant receiv
ed his discharge trewn military service 
Tberr son, Sandy, eras with hlr, par
ents. The Collies are well known so
cially ‘.n Baltimore, Washington and 
Tuxedo, and will take up their resi
dence at the latter place, 
tenant was un Genera’. White’s staff 
during the British recruiting work in 
the United States and Canada before

VTwin Sisters, One a Very 
il Wife.

TARACTERS:

later» .......

ialso two 
Jeremiah and William

%
Here is the Story of a Most 

Remarkable Recovery
Minneapolis, Minn.—“I was run down 
and nervous, could not rest at night, and 
was more tired in the morning than when 
I went to bed. I have two children, the 
youngest three months old, and it was 
drudgery to care for them as 
irritable and generally worn out. From 
lack of rest and appetite my baby did 

' fjii / t not get enough nourishment from me, so
ft / //X.—1 started to give him two bottle feedings 
z , f S Hny After taking three bottles of

Lydia E. Pinkham’s V egetable 
X Compound I felt like a new woman, 
\ full of life and energy. It is a 
\ pleasure to care for my children 

and 1 am very happy with them 
x.and feel fine. 1 nurse my 
\baby exclusively again, and 

Xcan't say too much for 
\ your medicine."
\ Mrs. A.L MILLER, 
\ 2633 East 24th St.

... AUCEJMABY-
\\WCharles Francis Graham. - 

The death of Charte» Francis Gra-Husband whom «he ,
DAVID) POWHLL VÜ!' with whom Trixie fled *

............—........ CRAUFORD KENT
sisters ..............  W. T. CARLETON
•teters. ISABELLE O’MADDMAN
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THERE IS DANGER IN 

TENDER GUMS
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Peek’s Concert 
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third in the

!
. To preserve healthy teeth the ordi

nary tooth-paste is futile. You must 
first care for the gums, cm which tooth 
health depends.

Hirw many people think of this? 
Yet four out of live people over forty 
suffer from gum-decay, or Pyorrhea 
(Riggs’ Disease).

At first the gums become tender, 
though actual gum-shrinkage is im
perceptible. But in time receding 
gums will rarely loosen your teeth. >_. 
then only a dentist can save them. 
Thu tender, bleeding gums of Pÿorrh 

ny doorways
disease germs to enter the system— 
infecting joints or tonsils—or causing 
other ailments.

I'orhan's (For the Gums) pre 
Pyorrhea, if used in time and used 
consistently. This means that it 

s gum-shrinkage, gum-tendemes 
gum-bleeding. So, automatically, 
Forhan’s prevents tooth loosening.

Brush your teeth with it. It.scien- 
tificaUy cleans the teeth—keeps them 
white and clean.

If gum shrinkage has already get in, 
start using Forhan’s and consult n 
dent Eft immediately for 

35c and 60c tubes. All Druggists. 
FORHAN’S, LTD., Montreal.

w/ - \ '1 %V '
. / 1 [V/

N4/ Surely thisnvE ACTS OF 
HIGH CLASS proves the 

curative 
- value of

Seventy-five Vessels in service.
"At the present time we are main

taining twelve vessels In the service 
between Japan and London, six to 
Liverpool, five to South American 
ports, six to Aufltralia, thirty to In 
dia. six in the old Seattle service and 
five to New York via the Panama Can
al. We have Just inaugurated a ser
vice to Hamburg from Japan with six 
vessels. These ships will be used to 
carry foodstuffs to Germany for the 
Immediate relie# of the population."

Sisters Elizabeth Smith, of the Uni
versity Hospital. Chicago, and Edith 
Emery, of Los Angelee. Calif., return
ed after having seen active duty since 
early in 1915 with the Queen Alexan
dra’s Imperial Military Nursing Ser
vice at Salisbury Plain. England. They 
volunteered long before the United 
States entered the war, both being 
graduate nurses, of English anceetry. 
Thousands of wounded American 
doughboys passed through the expert 
hands of the two faithful women, who 
came home yesterday hi the novel uni
form of the Queen’s service, grey and 
red. with grey felt campaign hats.

More and better shaves
Did you ever see a barber start to 
shave a customer without stropping 
his razor first? Never! Isn’t this 
fact significant?

forVAUDEVILLE d!” tact as so ma lPICTURES and
Concert Orchestra I

Stropping, you see, is needed to reform the 
saw-like edge that result» from shaving; to 
keep the blade free from rust; and to give 
you for each morning’s shave a keen-edged 
blade. The self-stropping feature of the 
AutoStrop Razor preserves the keen edge 
that makes shaving comfort possible.

TODAY, TUES., WED.

HUNDREDS DELIGHTED 
WITH THE

nal

ARLINGTON
ORCHESTRA

Stropping—shaving—cleaning are all done 
without removing the blade from the razor.tr-nV.n<*nt.

ithe Everywhere—razor, strop and 12 blades.Heard Them Veil 
AT EVERY SHOW complete, in an attractive case, $5.00.

lorhaifs
AUTOSTROP SAFETY RAZOR CO., LIMITED

mer at THE LYRIC 

uical Stock Co.
;*ENT —
F JOLLIFICATION
r TODAY-

f f t 3L.VOIA E.PINKMAM MEOICtWE CO- LYNN. MASS?AutoStrop Safety Razor
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STOCKS, BONDS AMD PRODUCE
The Dayton Aitlews Tires cannot blow out, they 

Built for 30x3 l-2 and
BINDERS AND PRINTERS

Modern Artistic Work by

*
NEW YORK BANK 

CLERKS STRIKE
STEEL SHARES WERE 

FEATURES OF VERY 
ACTIVE MARKET

TORONTO TRADE
QUOTATIONS

cannot puncture.
31 x 4 rims, also for light trucks.

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

THE McMILLAN PRESS
b Prince Win. Street Phone M. 2740THE AIRLESS TIRE COMPANY, Devon, N. B.Refusal of Bank Officials toToronto, Ont., Sept. 39.—Grain quo- 

talions on the Toronto Board of Traie 
today were as follows :

Manitoba wheat, in store Port Wil
liam. No. 1 northern, $2.30; No. 2, 
northern, $2.27; No. 3 northern, $2.25.

Manitoba oats, in store Port Wil
liam, No. 2 c. w , 84 1-4; No. 3 o. w.. 
S3 1-4; extra No. I feed. 83 1-4; No. 1 
feed, 82 1-4; No. 3 feed, 82 1-4.

Manitoba barley, in store Port Wil
liam, No. 3 c. w., $1.25 1-2; No. 4, 
$1.23; rejected,

I $1.11 1-2.
American com, track 

prompt shipment. No. 3 yellow, nom
inal; No. 4 yellow, nominal

Ontario oats, according to freights 
outside, No. 3 white, 96 to 58.

Ontari wheat, f. o b. shipping 
pilots, according to freights. No. 1 win
ter. mixed, carlots. $2.00 to $2 06; No. 
2. $1.97 to $2.03; No. 3. $1.93 to $1.99:

No. 1 spring. $2.02 to $2.08: No. 
$1.99 to $2.06; No. 3, $1.96 to $2.01.

Barley, according to freights out
side. malting, $1 37 to $1 30.

Buckwheat, according to freights 
outside. No. 2. nominal

Rye. according to freight* outside. 
No. 2. nominal

Manitoba tloui. government stand
ard. $10.00. Toronto.

Ontario flour, government standard, 
in jnte byge. Montreal, prompt ship
ment i. $9.40 to $9.60; Toronto. $9 40 to 
$8.60.

Mlllfeed. car lots, delivered Mont
real, freights, bag* included : Bran, 
pet ton, $45.00; shorts, per ton. $55.00; 
good feed flour, per bag. $3.50

Hay. track Toronto. No. 1. $24.00 to 
$26.00 per ton : mixed. $15.00 to $30.00.

Straw, carlots. track Toronto. $10.00 
to $11.00.

Recognize Their Union 
Was Cause of Walkout.Now is tfie time to con

sider the matter of your in
vestment in Canada s Final 
Victory Loan.

To ensure the continu- 
of present prosperity,

Encouraging Advices from In
dustrial Centres Tended to 
Boost the Steel List—Vari
able Strength Displayed by 
Food Shares.

Sole Distributors for tlpe Maritime Provinces

LOCAL DISTRIBUTORS:

St John, Queens, Kings, A belt and Westmorland Counties,
THE MURRAY TIRE CO, Sussex J B. 

York, and Sunbury Counties, - - • BEAIS and STAPLES, Devon, It.B.
Carleton and Victoria Counties, - - THE HARTLAND CLOTHING Cn, Hartland, N.6.

x CONTRACTORS

New York, Sept. 29.—Sixty em
ployees of the liauK of the United 
States, members of the Bank Em
ployees' Union, walked out today 
when ofiicails of the institution refus
ed to recognize their union and rein
state a discharged union employee. 
The strikers declare that the union 
has enrolled more than two thousand 
members since its organization last 
month, and will call a meeting at 
which bank employees throughout the 
city will be invited to discuss a sym
pathetic strike.

W. A. MUNRO
» ft , Carpenter - Contractor 
hdg 154 Paradise Row. 

Tftone 2129.X?:
ance
it is imperative that every 
Canadian subscribe to the 
utmost of his ability.

Subscriptions open Octo
ber 27th.

New York, Sept. 29—Steel shares 
were again tihe big feature of today a 
vary active stock market, evincing 
erratic tendencies in the early deal
ing», but rising vigorously later, when 
advices from industrial oentree were 
more «noouraging. Equipments re
flected the uncertain treud of steels 
for a time, but improved materially 
later, motors and their accessories al
so rising more moderately with oils.

Variable strength was displayed by 
food shares, especially sugars, with 
substantial gains in leathers, rubbers, 
tobaccos and paper issues, and rails 
strengthened, on revival of speculative 
interest in several of the low grades 
stock. Transcontinental* also coming

EDWARD BATES«I 11 1-2; teeù.
Car pen cur, Uuinracuur, Appraiser, etc. 
Special attention given to alterations 

Md repairs to houses and «tores.
80 Duke St. Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N. Ü.

Toronto.

Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

Jas. MacMurray, 
Managing Director.
92 Prince William St.

St. John. N. B. 
i 93 Hollis St. 

Halifax, N. S.

GERMANS VIEW 
HAVOC WROUGHT 

BY THEIR GUNS

SUCCESS OF CANDY MANUFACTURER
1919

"G. B.”
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
Sj. Stephen, N. B.

Canadian Victory 
Loan

(The World’s Best Investment 
Offering.)

Means prosperity in Canada and 
incidentally of her people whatever 
their location and station in W®- 
We will be pleased to send pam
phlets explaining why.

FAILURE MEANS—

But, G&nadiane never have recog
nised the word.

Paris. Sept. 29—The Orman dele
gation. which has visited the regions 
,of Arras and Lille, has realized that 
the task of reconstruction will be very 
important, and that there will be great 
technical difficulties to overcome. Six 
other German experts left Versailles 
today to visit the regions of Soissons

I
i

forward.
Highest quotations were reached in 

the tlnal hour, when Crucible steel 
showed an extreme advance of 22 1-2 
points at the new high record of 
237 while United States Steel
rallied from its low of 104 7-S to 107 1-2 
closing unchanged a point under Its 
top price. Bethlehem 
3 1-2 points to last Saturday's gain 
of 7 points. Harvester was exception
ally active and strong and General 
Motors. Studebaker and Baldwin lo
comotive were freed 
Endicott-Johnson a 
specialties a-t gains of 3 to 12 points. 
Maxi-murm prices were reduced by 2 
to 7 points just before the close, when 
nail money, which opened at six per 

mounted steadily to nine per

CHICAGO PRICESMONTREAL SALES
INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company
Accident, Sickness, Employers’ Liability, Guarantee Bonds, 

Burglary nod Plate Glass insurance.

Knowlton Sc Gilchrist, General Agents, St John, N. fit

(McDougall anti Cowans.) 
Montreal. Monday. Sept. 29.

Vie Loan 1922—3.0 
Steamships Com—140 ft 64. 
Steamships Pfd- à5 ft 84 .>-8, 20 d

Brazilian 35V it 51. ft 
Do m Textile— 13V a 122.

122 10 a 121^4
Vic Loan 1923—4.900 ft 

000 <1 100*4.
Can Cem Com—76 @72.
Steel Can Com- 30 ft 69%, 55 9

69*14 95 •? 69. ..........................
Dom Iron Com—IL» 4* 68%. Ll;> 

68%. 130 ft 68. 10 ft 69. 110 « 68%. 
Shawinigan—70 @ 121.
Montreal Power

•B” added Chicago. Sept. 29.—Corn- -No. 2 
mixed. $1.42 to $1.44; No. 2 yellow, 
$1.40 to $1.44.

Oats—No. 2 white. 70 1-2 to 72 '1-2; 
No. 3 white, 67 to 72 1-2.

Rye No. 2. $1.42 1-4.
Barley—$1.22 to $1.36.
Timothy—$8.50 to $11.25.
Pork - Nominal; lard, $27.12; riba, 

$18.50 to $19.50.

ng-
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COAL AND WOOD
absorbed with

few other
OLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD.

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET. W, E. 

'Phone W. 17.

5114.
100 ft N. L. McGloan & Co.

»,
Investment Bankers, St.John, N. B.N. Y. QUOTATIONS100 M., H FRANCE SHOWING TO MAKE WAR ON

INTEREST IN EGYPT SPRUCE BUD WORM
cam,
cent., as much as fifteen being paid 
by belated borrowers, to the end of 

se&tdyn. Sales amounted to 1,- 
375.000 ehnrea.

Foroiggn exchange was unsettled 
by the heaviness* of bil-ls on Ixmdon. 
cables from that center Indicating un
easiness in financial circle*, because

of the British railroad strike.
Uberty bonds eased after showing 

moderate strength and the internation
al bond division, including rail* was 
Irregular. Total sales, par value, ag
gregated $12.875.000.

Old U. S. bond» were unchanged on 
call

i MeDcukall and Oiwans. >
Open. High. Low. C1V.se. 

Am Beet Sug 92% &6% 92% t>4%
Am Car Fdy 133% 133% 132 
Am Loco .. 109
Am Sug .. 139
Am Smelt - - 72% 73% 72X4 73
Am Stl Kdy 40» «14» »i:i»
Am Woolen . HUH 119A. 116»» 117% 
Am Tele . W% •••»% »»% »»%
Auaoonda 68% 68% 6.% 6.%
AH «ni 1. Hit 127% 129 127% 128
.Am Can 66% 66% 64% 65%;
Atchison 89% 90 80% 90 i
Balt and Ohio 16% 39% 38% 38% 
Bald Loro . - 136 Ills 132% 135%:
Bet h Stoel 102 108% 102 1071,
Brook Ri|) Tr 20% 20% 18% 19% j
Butte and Sup 28%
CFl.. 47% 47*4 45 Vi. 47V*
Clies and Ohio 56% ..
Ohino ■ 4'-’ 42 '-a 42
Cent Leath . 1021-3 10i% 1024 U>3%
Oan Pav . 150'-, 151 15014 150%
vh-ub Steel . 218 237 213 23014
Erie Com .. . 15% ..
Gr Nor Pfd . 85% 85% 851* 8»%
Good Rub . S2 82*4 81 % ’'''a
Gen Motors . 255 “4 266 253*4 261
Gr Nor Ore . 45 45%..4;» 4,5'*
Indus Alcohol 157 137 135*4 >36
Inter Agricul 25Vi
Inspira Cop 60 60% 5944 60%
Kenne (Yip . 35*4 35% 35
Lehigh Val .47*4 
Mer Mar Pd 117 IIS*-* 116V, 117*k 
Mex Petrol 218*4 219% 215 215
Midvale Steel 51 % 52% 5112 ;»2%
Miss Pac 28% 39% 28*4 28%
NY NH and H 31**
N Y Cent . . 74
Nor Pac- . S6% 87
Nat Lead . . 84V* 844* 84

.43

l

H. A. DOHERTY
ouveessor u>

F. C. MESSENGER.

COAL AND WOOD 
i/3 ttaymarket Square. 

' Phone ->U3U.

Sept. 29—Officials of 
States Shipping Board Socialists Think There Are 

Many Things in Common 
to Bind the Two Countries.

New York, 
the United 
said tonight sailing* of ten cargo 
ship* scheduled today for British 
ports had been cancelled.

Party of Scientists to Visit 
Area on Renous Where

133
109 107 V* 107 * a
144 s* 339 142 V»

10 ft 91. 29 Ot
91 %.

Tram Power—45 ft 1>'4- 
Detroit—25 ft '*>0.
Ogilvie»—100 ft 242.
19.',7 W L—1.000 ft 100%.
Can Car Pfd—25 ft 99*4. 10 ft 99Vi 

70 ft 99
Can Car Com 75 ft 46. 50 ® 46%. 

165 ft 46%
Lake, of Woods- ■*- 25 'll 21'V - * ft 211 
Laur Pulp—50 ft 231. 100 u 231%, 

120 a 232. 350 ft 233.
Smelting—50 ft 30.
MvDon -20 ft 3425 ft 34 
Wavagamack—10 it 67. 22-r> ft 67%. 

63 ft '67%. 75 ft 67 5-8. 10. ft 67 V*.
B C Pish 10 ft 62.
Ash Pfd 50 ft 86.
Atlantic Su 

75 ft 61%. 20 
Breweries Com—10 '1 LSI.
Glass—10 ft 63.
Quebec Railway ISO a 33. 60 ft 

22 \. 50 ft 22 V.,.. 255 ft
Span -Riv Com—270 ft 56. 110 ft) 

.•6V*. 1 15 ft »5%. 360 ft 55V*- 25 ft 
55%. 4h ft 55*4. 135 ft 55. 55 ft 55 %„ 

ft 55-X. 385 ft 561 50 (ft .614. 155

Spruce and Fir Have Been
Killed by Pest.Pari». Sent., 12 —The Socialist news- 

paper Avuvir publishes today a long 
article, entitled *‘E|K it auJ 
in which H refer» ui the faott that 
the Egyptian* and French have been 
friends for a long time, and says:— 
-We have In Egypt material interests 
which are even surpassed by our mor
al Interests French Is more spoken 
there than Bngliah and Egypt is im
pregnated with French culture. We 
have also given her most of her Prem
iers and Ministers." The article then 
speaks at Great Britain's present diffi
culties in Egypt, and the step taken 
by the autonomist leader. Saad Zag- 
ioul. at the Peace Conference, and his 
rebuff, and say* 
siring that Egypt 
second Ireland, has sent a mission to 
study the situation on the spot.” The 
Avepir add»:—“We have at present a 
delicate and useful role to play. We 
can and muet be the agents of pacifica
tion. Our Egyptian friends have not 
always been happily inspired during 
the last few months, but the British 
also do not appear to have properly 
understood the situation. We could 
be useful auxiliaries for the high of
ficials who govern Egypt for the Egyp- 
t loos trust us, and we could show them 
what Bnglt* collaboration can do for 
( hem. To facilitate the good under
standing of the British with the Egyp
tians to the role marked out for us 
by our traditions, and the position 
we held hi the country Who can wry 
that the Germans will not attempt 
one day to revive In Egypt sympathies 
which the establishment of a British 
Protectorate and the administration of 
certain Councillor* may have unfor
tunately had the effect of maintaining. 
For the sake of ourselves, our Egyp
tian friends, and our British Allies, 
we cannot at the present moment dis
sociate ourselves from the affaire of 
Egypt and we must have an Egyp
tian policy.

THE WALKOUT.
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton. Sept. 26 —Dr. C. Gor
don Hewitt. Dominion Entomologist, 
will leave here tomorrow for Bols- 
town to start tm inspection of the 
area upon which the timber has been 
destroyed by the spruce bud worm.

The party which will leave on Fri
day morning will consist of Dr. Hewitt 
Prof. T. D. Tot hill, a H. Prince, Pro 
vlnclal Forester, and possibly other 
officials of the forest service. They 
will enter the woods at Boieetown 
and make thorough inspection of the 
area upon which the balsam fir and 
spruce have been killed. The timber 
om the Renous suffered the greatest 
amount of damage, and the inspection 
win probably be centered In this dis
trict and along the Mlramlchl river.

This morning I>r. Hewitt was in 
conference with Prof. Tothtll at the 
entomological laboratory concerning 
the conditions where the spruce bail 
worm has done the greatest damage 
Dr. Hewitt has also conferred with
G. H. Prince, provincial forester, on 
the matter, and said that the policy 
to be adopted to prevent a recurrence 
of the pest depended upon their dis
coveries on this trip of investigation. 
Wm. Robertson, forester, for the com
mission of conservation has also ar
rived here from Toronto to make a 
preliminary examination of the lands 
on which the timber has been destroy
ed by the spruce bud worm. The 
utilization of the lumber Wiled will 
depend upon the result of his investi
gation.

Clifford S. Creed, of the education 
office, received a telegram this morn
ing from Halifax Informing him of 
the serious illness of hiB mother, Mr s
H. C. Creed, who has been spending 
some time In that city, and who ex
pected to return to the dty very 
soon. Mr. Creed leaves tonight for 
Halifax to be with Ms mother.

E. W. Malr. chairman of the Wood 
stock Vocational Committee, ha* been 
in the city in conference with Flet
cher Peacock, director of vocational 
education school at Woodstock on 
October 10.
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Afternoon.

Brazilian—20 ft 51.
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94'3
Reading Com 80*4 80% 79^4 80
Repub Steel 
Roval Dutch 101 '2 
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Studebaker . 120*y 121 118*4 119
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U S Rub • ■ 116U 1 17bh 115*4 117*4
Utah Cop 83 «3*4 81 «i 82*4
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U S Stl Pfd 114 ...............................
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!»69**
AMontreal Power—25 ft 9114.

Can Car 125 ft 46.
Toronto Rail—50 ft 4OH 
Tookes Pfd—35 ft 91.
Laur Pulp—75 ft' 233.
Smelting—25 ft 30.
Riordon—26 ft 1437*. 223 ft 144 
McDonald 

25 ft 34%.
Wayagamack—55 ft 67. Montreal, Sept. 29<—Oa-te. extra No.
Fish- lr<0 ft 62. 1 feed. 96.
Quebec Rail—110 ft 22. Flour.
Vsb Pfd—25 ft) 86. 10 ft 74*4- grade. 11.00 to 11.10.
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The Economic Union With 
France Was Favored in 
Even Greater Proportion.

FRESH FISH 
Freak Fish of AU Kinds. 

JAMES PATfERSON 
20 South Market 

^Kl/hari, St. John, N. B.

■ HORSES

pRst received from Ottawa, carload 

torse a Edward Hogan, Union Street

ballot*, which number has been count
ed uj> to noon today. The economic 
alliance with France was favored in

85. 1 
25 ,/ ,82 \

even a somewhat greater propertiedL\J
the vote so far counted indicates.

The voters had the choice of retain
ing the present Grand Duchess, select
ing ruler, substituting another dynas
ty or establishing a republic. On the 
economic issue the question was be
tween an Alliance with Belgium or

Luxembourg. Sept. 29. (By the A, 
P )—The vote by which the people 
of the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg 

i decided, yesterday, upon the retention 
of Duchés» Charlotte as ruler will be 
In proportion of nearly two to one. ac
cording to the first eight thousand

' McDougall and Cowans. I 
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'arty of Scientists to Visit 
Area on Renous Where 
Spruce and Fir Have Been 
Killed by Pest.

pecial to The Standard.
Fredericton, Sept. 26.—Dr. C. Gor

an Hewitt. Dominion Entomologist, 
ill leave here tomorrow for Bols- 
>wn to start hn inspection of the 
nea upon which the timber has been 
wtroyed by the spruce bud worm. 
The party which will leave on FYi- 

a.y morning will consist of Dr. Hewitt 
rof. T. D. Tot hill. G, H. Prince, Pro 
Incial Forester, and possibly other 
fTicials of the forest service. They 

enter .the woods at Boieetown 
nd make thorough inspection of the 
rea upon which the balsam fir and 
pruce have been killed. The timber 
n the Renous suffered the greatest 
mount of damage, and the inspection 
rtia probably be centered in this <Ms- 
rict and along the Miramichi fixer. 
This morning I>r Hewitt was In 

omferenoe with Prof. TothtM at the 
ntomological laboratory concerning 
he conditions where the spruce bud 
form has done the greatest damage 
)r. Hewitt has also conferred with 
r. H. Prince, provincial forester, on 
he matter, and said that the policy 
o be adopted to prevent a recurrence 
f the Pest depended upon their dis- 
overies on this trip of investigation. 
Vm. Robertson, forester, for the com- 
aissdon of conservation has also ar- 
lved here from Toronto to make a 
ireliminary examination of the lands 
m which the timber has been destroy
'd by the spruce bud worm. Tho 
itiMeatlon of the lumber Milled will 
lepend upon the result of his investi
gation.

Clifford S. Creed, of the education 
>frire, received a telegram this more 
ng from Halifax informing him of 
he serious Illness of big mother, Mr.» 
H. C. Creed, who has been spending 
lome time In that efty. and who ex 
cached to return to the city very 
soon. Mr. Creed leaves tonight for 
Halifax to be with Ms mother.

E. W. Malr. chairman of the Wood 
stock Vocational Committee, ha« been 
In the city In conference with Flet
cher Peacock, director of vocational 
education school at Woodstock on 
October 10.

ELEVATORS
We mauuiacture alectxic i* 

Passenger, naud Power, Dumb 
ers, etc.

S. STEPHENSON & CO.
Oi, jou.i, A. A

ELECTRICAL GOODS
EUflCTRlCAL CONTRACTORS 

lias Supplies
'Phone Main ai«i. and 86 Dock 

J. T. COFFEY,
Successor to Knox Electric Oo.

ENGRAVERS

v. F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artists, Engravers.

WATER STREET

FARM MAC* NERY

OLIVER PLOWS
McCOKMILjx TuuLAUk. jfcND 

I SaiwiDLNU MavHINBR
I J. F. LYNCH, 270 Union 25 treat, 
f uet our prices and terms butore 

buying eisewhere.

A

FIRE INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE OO. 
<1861)

Fire, War, Marine and Meter Cara.'
Assets exceed f*,9u0,00g 

Agents Wanted.
B. W. W. FRINK st SON,

St. John.Branch Manager.

FRESH FISH 
Fresh Fish of AU Kinds. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
B 20 South Market

ballots, which number has been count
ed up to noon today. The economic 
alliance with France was favored la
even a somewhat greater proporUMfc
the vote so far counted indicates.

The voters had the choice of retain
ing the present Grand Duchess, select
ing ruler, substituting another dynas
ty or establishing a republic. On the 
economic issue the question was be
tween an Alliance with Belgium or

V
HORSES

HORSES.RGE McMANUS. let received from Ottawa,
rsea Edward Union

WFLL_ tv\iD 
*OAX - Vic 
>ll -you «jc*
PE. IF XOUT> , 
O NOW |

| PATENTS:

rTBTHBRSTONHAUGH A OO. 
The old established firm. Palan 
rer> where. Head office Royal Bei 
tdlduig, Toronto.* Ottawa offices, 
[gin Street Offices throegbe 
scads Booklet treat.

NK TOtrikE
r -

|

ft

I

HARNESS

manufacture all styles “mtr 
Id Hone Goods at lo-r prices.

Horton & son, ltd
Und 11 MARKET SQUARE. 

•Phone Main 44A

f
li

4HÛ.
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LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCEDirectoryESS
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Sept. 80, 1919.
Arrived Monday.

Bohr Susie Peart, 67, Whelpley, Bos-

logs, 1,000 feet sprune aides. 600 feet 
pine mouldings, 6 bbta. apples, 10,600 
feet epruce sheathing, 10 engines and 
fittings, 67 dories, 200 sets dory tim
bers, 206 sets cappln. The vessel Is in 
command of Captain Lawson Fox and 
is owned by Messrs. Harris and Com
pany, of Grand Bank.

Shelburne Launching.
The trim and handsome sohooner 

which has Just bee» completed In tho 
McKay yard at Shelburne was launch
ed Thursday morning. She has been 
named the M. J. Parks, end Is 139 feet 
long. Captain Arnold Parks, Little 
LaHave, is part owner and will com
mand her. The vessel will be engag 
ed in coasting until next spring when 
she will go fishing

FIRMS B
I-

ACCOUNTANTS “ ton.

AP,B6*Schr Jeremiah Smith. 330, Windsor, 
bound west, In for harbor.

Bark T. Jeremiah, Preston, bal.
Schr L. A Plummer, 336, Ward 

New York.
Coastwise—-Strnr Bm-press, 612, Mc

Donald, Dlgby; Glenholme, 126, Moore, 
Port Ore ville; schr Snow Maiden, 46, 
Foster, Grand Harbor; RoKe, 64, Le- 
gere, Freeport; Aggie Curry, 21, Mc
Lean, 8t. Martin's.

.

r. Simms Lee,
f.c.a.

lee a HOLDER
____ Chartered Accountants
UBW BUILDINGS. HALIFAX, N. S. 
Booms 19, 20, 21 P. O. Box 723 

Telephone Sackvllle 1212.

IGeo. H. Holder
C. A

There b
“SURPRISE” then in any other Laundry 
Soap offered for sale fat Canada. It b not

material to 
make it leek big. It’s just good Solid Soap.
Hk'Mhi

real Soap value In a cake ofCleared.
Coastwise—ôtmir Empress, 612, Mc

Donald, Dlgby; Glenholme, 126, 
Moore, Spencer’s Island; schrs Snow 
Malden, 46, Foster, Grand Harbor; 
Ethel, 22, Denvey, Beaver Harbor.

Will Load Deala
The berk T. Jeremiah arrived yes

terday afternoon from Preston docks, 
England, in ballast and will load deals 
here for the United Kingdom.

MISCELLANEOUS
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM 

WITH 60c, TO
WASSON’S

8t John, N. B. (Box 1343) and It 
will be flniahed and returned 

postpaid.

DESOLATION REIGNS 
NORTH OF VERDUN

podded or filled with

Silence of Death Hangs Over 
Sector Where Our Cannon 
Roared Year Ago.

n» St ow aw at*, a.
Waiting for Sailing Chance.

Several large schooners are waiting 
at their berths here for a favorable 
north breeze to sail for their various 
ports with full cargoes of lumber. 
Among the number ere the Emily 
F. Northern, the M. J. Taylor, thu 
Charles Lester, and the Danish bark 
Nordsjnemen

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING(By Edward L. James.)

Verdun, Sept. 6.—A year age the 
wet blackness of midnight was brok 
en by a thousand and one spurts of 
(lame as many cannon swelled out a 
mighty roar along a line from the At- 
gonne Forent over east to the Meuee 
River. It was the First American Ar
my introducing itself to the German* 
On that rainy and cold September 
morning 160,000 fighting men from 
across the sea—many of them stran
gers to battle—waited in the mud of 
deep-cut trenches for the word to go 
forward against the Hlndenburg line, 
called by its makers impregnable, and 
having proved that reputation agatnat 
more than one bitter assault of the 
troops of France and Britain. In the 
sickly light of the dawn of an ugly 
day they went ahead. In the five 
weeks that followed they fought out 
that heartrending battle, until on 
Nov. 1 they broke through the last of 
the German defenses. And soon after 
the war ended.

A year ago It was. Now those men 
—except for those who sleep on the 
sloping hill southeast of Romagne— 
have gone back home. I was with 
them on that morning they started, 
and I came back today to the scene of 
the greatest battle In which troops of 
America ever engaged

Over the bills northwest of Verdun 
silence reigns. It Is not the silence of 
peace; It to the silence of death, 1 
have seen the Western bettlefront 
from the coast to Switzerland; I have 
seen the war-torn mud of the fields of 
Flanders, the stretches of nothing in 
the valley of the Somme, the tortured 
terrain where was the Chemin des 
Dames, the ruins of Ypres, the 
remnants of Siseons, the traglè shell 
of Rhetme, but there Is no scene sh 
desolate, so stricken, so deed, a* the 
hills northwest of Verdun, over which 
the Yankees fought to victory a year

1 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.TRANSPORTATION

Brought Coat Cargo.
The schooner L. A. Plummer arrived 

in port Sunday from New York with 
a cargo of 693 tone of anthracite cMl 
for R. P. and W. P. Starr.

In for Harbor.
The torn schooner Jeremiah Smith 

arrived in port yesterday afternoon 
for harbor from Windsor, bound for 
a bay port

WANTED

TEAMSTER WANTED — Fifteentt
of October or sooner, a good tern* 
star, to work at oonstru uNott work, 
lumbering and other work Age Ua4 
2*4 to 60 years. Reference* required, 
hlnst be willing to go anywhere m 
Province of New Brunswick* Noon 
but good men need apply for punition. 
Apply, staking wag»* mid reference*, 
to A K. Sawyer, care Mr*. C C. 
OarsOu. No. 310 Wirwrtow street. Wear 
St. John, N. B. Horse* now working 
si Mllilgun Bridge, Ononette, N U

Degular Passenger Services 
to all British Porte

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
Montreal to Glasgow. 

(Daylight)
LAbSANDRA ...........
SATURN1A ..............
CASSANDRA ............

1Had Engine Trouble.
Steamer Canadian Voyageur which 

arrived et Halifax with engine trou
ble last week he* sailed for France 
with a cargo of sugar.

Loads at Shelburne. 1.......... Oct. 2
.......... Oct. 24....  tyov. 6

CUNARD LINE
From New York

The tour masted schooner James 9. 
Slay ter which brought a cargo of coal 
to Halifax from New York, sailed Sat
urday afternoon for Shelburne, to load 
a cargo of deal*.

FOR SALE WANTEDIMPERATOR Oct. 11
New York to Liverpool. Traveller having good connection 

with gerag* trade In New Brune- 
wlok and Prince Edward Island. 
Apply stating experiences, refer
ences and salary required, Trav- 
•liar, P. a Bex 139U, it. John.

FOR BALI—Good heme with garden 
and maple abode trees Apply K. J. 
Btokoe, FLorencevtMe, N. B.

Handsome New Schooner.
The new and handsome schooner 

General Jacobs, the latest product o! 
the yard of the Joseph McGill Ship
building and Transportation Company, 
Shelburne, sailed for Grand Bank, 
Nfld., on Sunday. From Sheluunr-i 
she carried the toltowlng cargo; 1,500 
hardwood plank, 36 hundred spruce

___  (Noon)
CARMANIA ................
ORDUNA......................
VASARI ........................
CARMANIA ................
ORDUNA ..............
CARMANIA 7.............

York to Plymouth, Cherbourg.
CARONIA ...........    Sept 30
CARONIA .................................. Nov. 1
N. Y .—Plymouth, Havre, Southampton
ROYAL GEORGE ...................... Oct. 4
ROYAL GEORGE............................Nov. 1

N. Y.—Cherbourg, Southampton.
MAURETANIA ........................ Oct. 2
MAURETANIA ........................ Oct, 28

N. Y.—Plymouth, Havre, London.
SAXONIA ..........
SAXONIA ..........

..........  Oot 7
.......... Oct. 26
.......... Oct 37
.......... Nov. 8
..........  Nov. 29
..........  Dec. 13

FOR BALE—About lour million feet 
lumber stumpage, only nbree mUei 
from railway Good road summer of 
winter. Farther Information addrest 
"Interested," care Standard.

FOR BALE—Three Gasoline En
gines, 3—6—7 H.P., also Drag Saw. 
and Double Unit Milker WW sell 
lot or separate, all new. P. O. Box 
343, Montreal.

WANTED — As working puruiur,
)cwug man with eapétai to Invest, m 
MttomoMJe sales propoettkm tor N.»w 
Brunswick, 
experience preterrwl. Apply K. X. U, 
box U3V, tit. Julia

WANTBD—tivc<iUd class teacher | 
for dlsLriet No. 16. Apply stating sal- 
ary to Harry U. (^*igi«,
iventrevlU.:, s. fa.

One with *als*auut*bip

Dominion Exprès* Money Order tor 
die dollar* costs three cents.

secretary......... Oct. 16
........ Nov. 18

ago WANTED TO BUY—Purtaoie saw 
alii, taild paitieulars to Impérial 
Lumber Co., Board ut Trade buiklina.
St. John, N. B

ANCHOR LINE Have Filled in the Trenches.
They have filled up the trenches on 

many of the front* of France, and na
ture and the plowman hare blotted 
out many of the scats Tho people 
have come back to many of the wreck
ed villages of other parts of France 
and children play amid the wreck and 
ruin while their parents patch up 
"belled house». But not m In the 
Mease-Argon ne No one has been *o 
hardy and so brave a* to try to re
store that barren stretch, 
trench** are there yet, and the wire 
entangement*. and the old dogonts, 
and the spot* of ground stained yel
low by hateful mustard gas. K Is them 
as war left it. No trees grow and no 
flower» bloom. Stand atop Dead Man's 
Hill and look as far a* eye can **<» 
and there Is nothing living. No human 
being moveh In sight. The oouotryxldc 
has died and Its resurrertlon to not

TO LETBoston to Glasgow.
w ........ (noon) ........ _

Now York to Glasgow, via Moville. 
(Noon)

SCINDIA OcL U
MAPLEHURST HOTEL to rent 

Tli.. H H Whdle Co. Ltd.,Apply to 
Sussex, S. Bt

PORTABLE SAW MILL WANTED.
(or u cut of abeur two utiilion last. 
Mill sits user raUroad. Uupsrui 
Lumber Co., Board J Trade buudiu*.

John, N. B.

COLUMBU .................... ..........oot. 7
COLUMBIA .............................. Nov. 8

of ▻«—«*<• and further 
particulars apply to »U local ticker 
a,ants, or to

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents at BL John.

starting that way, one see* In the dis
tance th* Star* and Stripe* at the top 
of n white poU- and remember* that J* 
the great American cemetery at Korn- 
nxr.M and one decides to go that way.

American Built Roedl Abandoned.
Un the road the Yankee engineer, 

built from routed vlfiaiea arm»» what
for Mmo.t fonr year, had Venn \r, STtNOCRapwe.e . „
xi-n'e !>tnti h I* humpy and full or 6A ini » » e-nugraphirs ssm
hoi*, \*o one lut* paid any attention ^*<1 »«Barle* and are in . vsiry.
to if etof- fhr. Am<Ti«.ne fln4ab*d a*- *h,;rti' °Mr aWnographu course wm
in« it Th- chalky «tone mafcas U 11» >',,u »' bwwm* «.theism in « t*w
wWto and errfoked In the stimMne. Up I “wnw*. Include* Hbomiund, Typs- 
toward* MontfaiKon, past th# old am-1 *r-un». Lotier-writing, I'anmausmy 
munition dump lost this *ld# of th* »nu omc* Routine, taught to you at 
hill, where m> many traffic Jam* form- your own hoou: Writs for detailed

tiro# American Inforuietion today Sent free < u;,^.
dieu UorrospoodfiMt College, Litoi>-l, 
l>«pt H. J , 'I urotiU/, < a mol; i

COKETHE ROBERT REFORD COMPANY, 
LIMITED

162 Prince Wllllem Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

WANTED— vVuototi willing to earn 
a lew dollars during their ipere uxa« 
Write io«lay for penlouiarr» Box Ulh 
Windsor, UoLSuitable for Furnaces and Stoves.

PETROLEUM COKE
grand MANAN S.S. CO. For Rangea, Etc.

HARD AND SOFT COAL
Beet Quality. Reasonable Prices.DAYLIGHT TIME >

Oommenolng June 1st, a steamer of 
this Una leave. Grand Manan Mon- 
daya 7.8» ajn.. for 8L John via 
Campobello and. Eaatport, returning 
leaves 8L John Tuesdays, 10 a.m., for 
Grand Manan, via the same porta.

Wednesdays leave Grand Manan, 8 
a.m., tor 8L Stephen, via Intermediate 
ports, returning Thursdays.

Fridays, leave Grand Manan, 6.00 
ajn., tor St. John direct, returning 
2.3u same day.

Saturdays, leave Grand M»nm 7jp 
a.m., tor St. Andrews, via Intermedi
ate porta, returning 1.30 same day.

SCOTT D. OUPTILL,

R.P. AW. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smythe 6t. 169 Union St

There in no scene so PIr-
ture If yon can the view. Hill uft»r 
rolling hill stretches away In all direr- 
tfons from the highest of them all. In
numerable brown trace» of tranche» 
wriggle across them In a thotwand 
twists. Rows of tree stomps tell 
where a road once wound Its way. 
Rusty wire in symmetrical line» runt 
In all direction*. The onetime fields 
are pitted a# if by smallpox—like the 
face of a man who had died from th# 
disease. Millions on millions of shell* 
did that Down there In a valley Is s 
sort of white smudge It wb# one# 
the village of Malancourt. Its stones 
now make the roe-1 I font came up 
Here and there stick* the b«*ad of s 
German pillbox, more than one -«( 
them torn by a big shell which left 
the Iron skeleton sticking up In nt>fy 
ugllnew. The debrli- of war lies 
about. Here an abandori< -l wagon ; 
there an old over-turned water fart 
There lies a broken rifle; here * dsn'.- 
«1 helmet whose wearer paid the 
price

Over atop auoth-v bill rise the ruins 
of Montfaomn, from which lb- fhx>wn 
Prince watched bto costly and vain ef. 
fort to take Verdun It cost many 
good American lives to drive the Gwr 
mane from that strongbcM. Every 
foot of the land is historic Every

.vl and where on* 
wounded lay for M bonm in truck*, 
while many -lied, I shoot up onJheMU 
where lie* th*- hone* -f 
There on th* north side to fh«- house 
which shielded the entrance to the 
Crown Prince's dugymt snd wriere th# 
ird r>tvi*lon once placed It* headquar
ters. I bed to spend ibre- h#eir* once 
there b-rau#* so many hells were 
falling atop the bill it would have b*#» 
madness to try to get away On# t". 
members how the walls <>t that, -lug 
out rang 
near by

Down the north »!d# (4 th* Hflil
efîarcely a trace in left th- rea l
down which so many Am«rl<#n up-
ply trucks rolled In view of th- ene
my and one see* plee-* of them stin 
irin* Ih-r- In XantllM* -»*
rmr oM Rr-m-hm»! pi^tvnnf rtrmt it
a m.tit-r whi-"t -ri.-.i 1» «ay th.* Detween 5t John and 
lie fourni M« Job mmlr worth whi> Barncville via I I lip a noth «r hill to rhm.l, aikI ft.» _ ’ 14 \ ’ h l-Otnond
Uni), a f.w K-etifb «olAuw» A kllf- road. Sept 25, ,1 enure

auto Puncture-proof w„h 
blanket Owr on» «'• th-- wh“. inner rim, inflated ready for 
near I» thf Whlten—t of Oùwsixl» uw •ptUl.,. a «.
anil t botta toi of wbli- /-r-o— Un- af : rnotie ««Hire lYl. iiii,
i.r Ilu- tb-y afr-ifh away to the <TfM of houae M. 227, 

foot I, fllt-d with traitlr «tori.», n-M of to bill In n«at row* with V-"-"
» dujrou: boo cut ml in ant from thi- -wae-1 atop tb- rrayro. Itn not». 2W 
Itround aflek* Ibe tblabbon--. tb, arm- am-rlewu Bttbttne rn*t. wbli- tb- fur 
bone and Lbr— crazy «boleinn fluz-r of Old fl'.ory wev- In pyofoottnr > i— 
of s dlelntcmtit *oldW man In «pot- ov-v them TbMf* a -"‘nz r-rt • z 
w-eda grow—bu' not many plan-—on tb* German «Id- of
tb- terrain unfold* brown and Irarr - Iflndenborg Hn*. 
and dead Bv«trvtbtng 1* dead Tr .
Inrprwcion I* tb# Impreiaion of d-wb laiedon. Ann 8d. 'Ootr-*|. - I- : of GCOO WAGE» FOB HOME woea
It wasn't tb- «am- tee:mg when oo* the Aeen-Af-d Preaa.l- Bfltlvb "at- WV Ul .. ^
raw that band 411-4 with Ilf*, with sol- nnllotg, who bar» be»ti *. odd-ritly »*• ,**>!/ it»mm Al , , .
4l«ra gutog ab*ad atM coming liaok l-otl'ttg lb»» Ibe only live,.bapl In n«f- rM,i„ «tæ. • .«*jy | . J
with convoy* on all tb* mine rob:- ilvily w-i- to b- broug!,’ In the tntllt> .
roads, with tb* air filled with -trou gfeat garden. In Kegent* Part, were Tsf6 , t. ■■ *
Ing abril, Ui airolao-, U weed • «Mewointad tola, wbea tb#
fitting arena for tb- mlgbty *iru«**.- cm* from Antwerp tb»' tb- aetaiil ' ” ' '
Hot now they are all gen- Everything 
that lived baa gone Bvembmg ;a 
left deed.

Over to tb* w*w one see. the wood
ed wide of tb- Argonn- and Involae- 
tarlly one listens for tb# rst-to'-tas, of 
the machine gun* heard so often In 
tb# dreary weeb* It took the Ameri
can* to clean out the German* One 
wonders hew goes It tn the -lab.wale 
and CanadlW German dngoni* belli on 
th- northern «km-» of tfce*e wooded 
bills What gbtwt* play In lb- old m,- 
tlon pinter- Ibeetr* over there north 
of the Poor de l'acte le the y-ilow old 
sheet banging -raztiy from the stage 
wire as It was 12 nw/etb» age’ l« the 
stream still buMrHng wber- 'be mom. 
her* of the 'Lost Hat talion braved 
death to gaaneb their ibhwt I* « 
still muddy ever then?

Thinking shew that and aSiaosi

LANDING
SYDNEY SOFT COAL

McGIVERN coal CO..
th* u»wn.

HELP WANTED MALE.
UAVIi YOU A TltAf/K Wily at/' 

**»"• tl" Anton-,bile it - ..nous «<■ i. 
.“ krucuo, under etpert instructors 
lUaiing. yvu m a lea Iinj,
."pair or .lr,», an> .
•rucu or tiactor. 11,-». wt ,lwa), 
p.'-utj of gout wutlvn» -pm ior 

1 »“• Write today lw paeutr 
BaBtlu! N**?*1" Auu’ ha“-o

TEL. 42. 5 Mill BTHEt r

STEAM BOILERSManager.
Vvc sre uttfcrm,; lor immediate 

bblpmcnt out of stock "Matiioson'' 
steam boilers as under. All are ab
solutely new, of recent construc
tion and late designs;—- 
'Two—Vertical type 35 h. p* 46" 

dla. r-O" High, lbs. w. p.
One—Portable type on skids, « h. 

p., 48" dis. 1b-0# long, 126 I be. 
w. p.

Ono—Portable type on skids, 46 h. 
p. 48" dim, W-O» long, 126 11%.

One H. R# T. type* M h. p, 64" 
dla., 14'4T long, 125 lbs. w. p. 
Boilers of other aises and de

signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.
1. MATHESON A CO*, LIMITED 

New Glasgow. Neva Scotia

when German henries litEastern Steamship I fairs, l**f,
ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

Resumption of Service
The 8.S. "Governor Dingier" will 

leave SL John every Wednesday at « 
a.m., and every Saturday, 6 p.m. tAt
lantia time). 1

LOST

The Wednesduy tripe an vte Eut. 
port and Uibec, due Boston 10

Fee# WA». BUterooms gZAD ond uo 
Direct eoenecUon with MotropoUten 

ttramer, tor Now York via Cape Cod

For freight rate* and full Informa
tion apply w. E. LAWTON.

Si. JohnA. C. CURRIE, A#ent,
SL John, N. B.

MALE HELP WANTEDThe Maritime Steamship Co* RicKRed
BloodTIME TABLE

On and after June UL Ulg. „ 
eteemer of üu* company leave* y, 
John every Hntnrdny, 7.10 u, (dnr- 
Ugbt time), tor Block', Harbor. enU. 
tag at Dipper Harbor and Beaver 
Harbor.

leave* Blank'» Harbor Monday 
two been of high water, for Bl Am 

calling at Lord'» Cora, m-iy 
ardaoa. L'Biet# or Bank Bay.

Leave* SL Andrew* Monday even
ing or TuewUy morning, according to 
the Gde, tor Bl George. Back Bay 
and Black s Harbor.

am# meat*

had been brrewhf tmm the (*#«- 
g'l by ÎW Ijebfwm It was the gff 
of Mme l^udaghem who*# h«*b»n ! 
i* fas the <V»no» awheati *ervi/>

The okapi to the »urvlv«e of a df^

Wbstwemeefts 
perticalar needlV AGENTS WANTED

, . ■ dAXr MAKING ,18, I» DAILY,
U-,t aacnter of »b# glnfie An »dH' ............... m**» »ij, lir-t I y
atend* sheet «»# feel ht#», «ad al beer* wtredeciag - AkAI/VA AUX#

SKSSSfSt sSSS
propertkwi l« til* IfftodsfalMi by ttowerai a mix

««tie. of ttovlrodyl# Bdet* wroK r-teroee eWw. UeUt
Th- m»w etrlblft# ,-k»«-»-rWI» (» »»;»t f,«* Wmmi*. «-«, Tetwwe 
tb# naap ued tb* wp,e> putt ».f ibe 
l»r« er* lv*«*v-rv-lv *trtp-d wrttb 
Ww* end wblt, It wn* fir,' known 
I» IVOI berm* keen towed I* «be 
F-mHkf tor»*», bewwtfwg lew :-d-y 
grow* end mpwwu*

b*#d *p *ed >»

Leans Blank * Harbor Wedneeday 
oo the tide tor Dipper Harbor, salt
ing at Beaver Harbor.

Loans Dipper Harbor tor SL Jobs

De.WilMjrtC
BTTTERjJ

tb,ta«>M *—ehfend 
tn WsMae 
health eadbousing Co.. Ltd. ’Phone 2661. Mss

agar Lewie Cornsers. SH ot
This company wUl not be responet- 

bie tor nay debts contracted after 
this date without » written order 
from the company or captain of the At

•ft:
Mm# lj«ewd»«hem"* *f »
t;mé*r ef rears aad ^
1' '*ve#v*4 hurt <dk#w H settop <w. <yf

The Brnyley Drug Corrpany, 
eloreu. Ke. a bottie 

sine, five time# as large. 61.
; Family

This p*trtù'-ii*' #WMrfaw«a was fe

s

LOST
Aetemoblto fur rug, light in 

color, eonetsttog of 12 hides with 
6 tall 
8 and
between four mile house, y la <-tty 
Hoad, Pond Smythe sud Water 
si reel*

s, on Sunday night between 
&A0. On Loch Lomond Road

to Carleton Ferry, return 
Ing to North End, via book nnd 
Mill street*. Tel. M. 2383 or 2274. 
W. E. A. Lawton.

INSURANCE CO.QI
(FIRE ONLY)

Security Exceed! One Hundred 
Million Delian.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents.

------—FO

"Insurance That Insures
• ---------SBE U

Frank R. Fairweather fit Co.,
12 Canterbury Street. ■Phone M. 668

AUTO INSURANCE
Aak tor our New Policy 

FUGS, THEFT, TRANSIT, 
OOLLISION.

AU tn One Policy.
Enquiry tor Rates Solicited.

Chaa. A. MacDonald fit Son
'Phone 1686.Provincial Agents.

hotels

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
SL John Hotel Ce* Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

CLIFTON HOUSE
THE COMMERCIAL MAN’S HOME. 

Corner Germain and Prince*# Sts.

REYNOLDS fit FR1TCH

DUFFER1N HOTEL
FOSTER A CO., Prop. 

Open (or BuMbsm.
King Square, SL John, N. R. 

J. T. DUNLOP. Mgr.

' ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
SL John* Leading Hotel.

& DOHERTY CO., LTD.RAYMOND

JEWELERS

POYAS fit CO., King Square
Full line* of Jewelry and Watches, 

prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2866-11

LADDERS

extension
LADDERS

fi.T- SIZES.

H. L. MacGOWAN.
79 Brunei» Street. St. John

MACHINERY

i freD WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

a team boat. Mill and Oatmeal 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN. N. B. 
phones M. 22»; Residence. M 22*1

PLUMBERS

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware.
U UNION STREET,

WE8T sT. JOHN. PHONE W. 17b.

FRANCIC s. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
Ho. 14 Church Street.

NERVOUS DISEASES

ROBERT WILBÏ. Medical Electric- 
a speoialtot and Masseur. Trente all 

dmeases, neurasthenia, loco- 
ataxia, pagalyeto. uotatica.

rheumxuam. Special treatment dor 
utarhie and ovarian pain aad weak- 

Facial blemishes of all kinds
removed 46 King Square.

Established 1670.
G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.E.I.C.

Civil Engineer sad Crown Lend
Surveyor.

74 CARMARTHEN STRUCT
'Pbooes M. 61 end M. 666.

OIL HEATERS
A FLORENCE OIL HEATER »■*— 
the chill air Ibe bathroom, diu lag room 
or tiring room aad saves coal They
are safe, convenient and economical
Come In and see them

A. M. ROWAN
Ul MAIN STREET 'Phone Mala Ufi

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at

S. COLDFEATHER
I» Mala tapriatre). Tel M. 1416-11

DOMINION I“TUWWXB

General Sales'Office'
MONrazai

0AS COALS

IIS STJAMSS n.

pOM I NiON 
COALCÇMPANY

Linn fod

CUNARD
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
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i4 Four Hundred and Forty Men 
of Atlantic Sugar Refineriee 

Went on Strike Lott Midnight
Fifteen Cent Milk J 
Wednesday Morning

-
« AROUND THE CITY | *A

tSHOWERS f:

Drafting Instruments?» #»Be. All arc welwiiue,

SCHOOL* ON OLO TIN*.
I)r. Rvlriew atetee that tile ««tools 

win od«i weditedS*» wi Atisatie 
lUiw^m» time

Employee* and Company Could Net Come to An Agree
ment—Men Aeked for F orty-Flve Cent* An Hour and 
Eight-Hour Day—Company Offered Forty Cent*— 
Statements of Company and Men Given,

For student» u.nd profeeslmraJ drortatneh, we carry a rompreheu- 
«lve Une Ut Oreltlng luitrument», including ifmrun* Nets at 16.66, 
Hum and 116.66.
Slide Hulei) at St.40 end $19.46; Trtwigulnr Bunina at 66cl Xylonite 
Annin»: 46 degree* « In 60, 8 00c, 10 m„ 11.10; Xylonite Ang
le»: 80 degree»--6 Mi., Dde, 8 te. 00c, ID In., DOo. Xylonite Corvee: 
6 in? 46c, 8 In. 70c.
Bktr* Pen», IB.I6 and 18.60. T Square», 80c to $1.66.
Hull,*, $8.40. Drafting Doetd», $8.60.

MARKET'SQUARK STORK

-----
OPEN A NSW BRANCH.

t'h, Dank ut Nova Beetle I» aknul 
to linen a new lireuvli at Huvvknxh, 
N. e, Unvelnck I» the centra ut a very 
liriianurou» illatrlct and a punch (Here 
will be aainerlated.

AN AOKNOWLSOOIMSNT.
I1 bn Htiinilard wlehua to aoknnwl- 

eilai, ali ii thank* thv ussletanru run. 
Opred by the local branch of the Mur- 
rough, Addins Mnchhte ikannany on 
Batiinlay, the olualng day ut the non-

Farmer* Decided to Advance 
the Price and Dealer* Place 
the Retail Price at Fifteen 
Cents a Quart.

ParallelSugar Up Unary Worker» declared a 
•trike last evening and at midnight 
many ut the employee» ut the At- 
lentlo Sugar UeHnerlea, Ud„ «topped 
work, union official» etated that 
about 440 men affiliated with A. and 
L. Union No. 18604, Sugar iteltnery 
Worker* were affected, and that they 
weutd he all out by thlc morning.

Negotiation» hove been going mi 
for some Unie between the men and 
the uompeiiy, hut an agreement could 
not be reached. The then demanded 
un eight Ilnur dey uml an increaee of 
Ian cent» per hour over the preaent

every promotion und been retuaed.
The employee» •uggealed u board ol 

conciliation, hul claimed that the 
company would nut ugree to aland by 
Urn award unie»» It waa In accordant!, 
with the company'» offer 

The company offered an Inureain ol 
ncp cent» per hour, but the mon 
Would not agree to thin.

The «trlke la being conducted by 
F. A. Uamptinii. who hua been duly 
authurleed by the Amerluah Fédéra- 
IloII of Labor Moth the department 
at Washington and ah Ottawa have 
been notified of the » trike.

Official» of the union eald last night 
that 44o worker» efflltitod with the A. 
of L. Union 1$,I04, sugar Hennery 
Worker», were affected by the etrika 

Company’» gtatement.
During the paet two week» we have 

had conference* with our employee* 
regarding the queetlon of hour» of 
labor and rule* of wage» and upon 
Which up to the preaent time we bare 
been unable to reach a mutual under
standing. The employee* have de
manded an eight-hour day, with a mini
mum wage rate of forty-five oenta per 
hem for common labor. After glttng 
the most careful consideration to them 
queetlon» end constantly having th 
mind its obligation» and ,re»i»oi«,hilt 
lice to the public ittterente, Its em
ployee» uml II» investors und «hare 
holder», the company has offered It» 
employees an eight-hour day and n 
minimum wage rate of forty rente p:u 
hour tor common labor.

The employees having ti eh finely de
clined In accept the offer of ihe com
pany, the queetlon of the appointment 
04 u conciliation board under the act 
giteralng industrial dispute» was con
sidered and promptly agreed to by 
the company, ht» when It developed 
Unit the employee» refused to be 
hound by the finding of the concilia- 
lion board and at tile same Mme de- 
mamled that the company be io bound,
It became impossible to contenue the 
negotiation».

The company le «till dee iron» of tne 
appointment of a conciliation hoard 

A few word» of etplanatkm are due 
to the public in order that they may 
ht. familiar with the situation. When 
the Allan 
commence 
lorn In both (he United State» and 
< anada io work In sugar raflherlea too 
shift* of eleven and thirteen hour», 
the men changing shift» each alternat» 
geek. Thu procedure la »HII carried 
on, and the Atlantic ha* been paying 
thmyjflre cent» per hour, g« against 
thirty two and a half cent» per hour 
and thirty-four cent» per hour in 
other Canadian refineries for eleven 
aha thirteen hour shifts 

The Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd.. I 
has now made a radical step forward 
in offering Mi employees an eighi 
hoar day and forty1 cent» per hour, 
and title action will coat the com 
pany approximately one hundred 
thousand dollars per anpum.

The etecutlre qpd director» of the 
company, however, deeire io do every 
thing possible lo better the working 
««ditto»» of (heir employee», but II 
tlif employee» themselre* adopt an 
attitude (hat will make II Impoaalble 
to operate Ihe .rednery, the plant, if 

■ will he cloned down until 
a« laboe I» again arallahle.

FIRST FLOOR

W. H. THORNE & CO, LIMITEDThe milk dealers of St. John and 
delegate» from tile Hinge ikrnnty Milk 
ptiiducor» Aeeociatiwt met leal even, 
lug here The fermera' ri,présenta, 
Uvea announced that they would ad 
vatttce the price of milk on Wedcee 
day. Tlie milk dealer» decided, that 
they would have to advance the price 
to the commuter nwo conta per quart, 
making ihe retag pride on Wadneaday 
16 rente a quart, i

At tile mecllo* last evening the 
dealer» pointed out that the advance 
In cost would have the effect of reduc 
log the eaten and eobaequently there 
would hot be such a good market for 
the milk The farmers, however, felt 
that the Increase la ooata of produc 
tlon necessitated the advance and 
they assured the dealer» that they 
muet have more money for the milk

The dealer» felt «hat they were 
powerle»» In the «sitter and would 
have to advance the retail priced» 
The new wholesale price I» what the 
farmer Will receive fer milk mi hie 
own railway platform.

The dealer wtil have to meet Hie 
espouse of transportation to the city 
besldee supplying the oaue end wash- 
big them. The cleaning of the can» 
alone I» «aid to cost the dealers a 
wet and a half each.

Many of the dealer» ««preened Hie 
opinion hut evening that the advance 
In price would have 4he effect of re
ducing tile amount of ealee.

UMti

VALOARTISR OHAFTIR.
A meeting of the Valcartier Uhap- 

let. I. U 0. ft.. wits held ynsturdny 
altgfbddtr at the reildence of Miss 
Alary White. Mrs. Frederick H, fay- 
lor, Ural vice regent, presided The 
sum of $10 wne voted to the Munich 
pal Ubapler and $10 to the seaman's 
Institute. It was decided that the 
chapter shall du Ils phare In paying 
Urn salary of a Victorien Order burse.

— 4,ye —i
RETURNED MEN ARHIVK.

There arrived al Hallfn» yeeterdav 
the K. 9. Royal tieurge and are due 

Imre tills morning at 8 a. to, gunner 
F. R. Meehan. SI. Stepheni Pte. R. H 
Turner. Pro»ped Point, St. John, tint 
T. tv Ambetg, Si. Johni corn. ft Col- 
well, Molleton i Pie. W. M. Douce It*. 
Ruaaes: Our. F. (t $lor»eman, Mono, 
tun i Pie. A. H. Mohr, New llambiirg, 
ObtsMSj 
pin. N*B,

l

r*t*.
The dummy Mid they agreed to 

the eight hour nay, bin would only 
give in cent» per hour, but the men 
demanded 40 rente per hetlr.

The hoard of conciliation waa eng- 
»aated by the men and botii union 
and company officials affirm that the 
other party would opt agree to abide 
by the bonrri'a deebdon unit»» It waa 
In aocenlanoe with their own offers.

The men engaged to handle the 
preseiit melt and clean up the nut 
chiner.» before quitting work, but the 
company nfriclila claim that the men 
only agreed to du Ihla under the di 
reotton of union rapreaentaut es, end 
that offlolala of the eimtpitny Would 
not hate anything to My fa regard to 
the handling of tin, work

A strike waa called and official» of 
the company eald thle morning that 
Ihe men were going 
group» and at two o'clock acme of the 
depart merit» wete greatly thinned out.

The company olalma I hat It cannot 
meet the demand* of Ihe men, and 
an official of the com petty laid Met 
night that the employer* hete were 
paid mote Ilian In any other refinery 
on at of Winnipeg.

F. A. Campbell, prealdeht of the 
Truth.» and lather u mm oil I» m charge 
cf ihe alluatldh tot the men. lie eald 
last flight that Ihe departments at 
Imtll Ottawa ami Washington had 
beetf notified ttf the strike.

F. 0, (J'Oratly, general manager of 
the company, Is In fowl th connection 
with the negotiation* with Die meet, 
lev, i* ,i Rcidenatleket Is refinery 
manager here.

The utetetnenle ae given hy both 
partie» ana given below:

Men'» Statement.
The following statement lot the men 

ear - Issued by F. A. Campbell lam
nighti

After a week's negoliaiinne, during 
which all puaalble efforts were made 
to «Void a atnke. II waa derided bv 
Ihe sugar refiner* workers to gd ont 
at, 18 o'clock midnight

The company ate Holding out and 
will nul agree to meet, the demande 
ol Ihe men. winch were an Ineregad 
ol ten cents per hour over and atovu 
all "cafe* now being paid and an 
eight-hour day.

the commltieg of the Union met th i 
manager of the rednery met night and 
offered to leave men employed In the 
tcflfterr a full the melt waa eompleled 
fl'9 ««Iff" machinery had been eared 
for. This offer Was refused hy the 
management. '

« t nc Jwasa »

One Each Only
of the Moat Wanted Stylea< h

IN

Tailored Pressed Silk Beaver HalsTie. R. Muzae tulle, PI. Sap

-----ate-----
PICKING BERRIES.

Mtldenily winter Is not yet in Ihe 
digit On Tuesday last a gentleman 
picked several boles of herrloa, in- 
eluding rospberrie». bliiebcrrlea, cram 
licrrics. and blackberries. In addition 
to Ihla, lie la «sporting a second crop 
of strawberries, having counted iwem 
tf-two ahrawherry hlosaoms In one 
held. However, II will be well for the 
reader If he cdnllMiiea to lay In hla 
clock iff coal for Ihe comtiig winter.

----- ««•«----- i
AWAY TO OOLLIOS.

F litirdon Oreen. son of Fred tlraan 
nl the Western Union, left hy Sunday 
evening'» train for Miami llnlverilly, 
where he Will continue hla engineer
ing «Indies. He Wits nueutuponied by 
Haroid Flmtwiih. M. M, of Sprlnglull, 
N. S.. who goes lo the same imiyetsi- 
ty lo siudÿ medicine. Rom wete over 
sens together. J. Kill» Taylor, «on of 
ft. M Tayktr, Si. John Weal, also re- 
te.rlieil from orstuis, left RaturiMy 
i-rcluhg for MrTIII, io iak> a seienli- 

'tic CllUtf)

Prices up lo ■ $25.50 each

' Marr Millinery Co., Limited
'

4

S4
out In email

<r ;

The Municipal 
Chapter I. O.D.E.

1(

Don’t Let Cold Weather Catdi You Napping
I L*

With the thought ef «old weather nomas th# query “le my heating 
Move In Mndltlen to de the winter's work?"

If net your hilt plan n to Me eur full fin* of hotting etov**, i

At Meeting Yesterday After
noon Member* Decide to 
Aseiet In Registration of 
Women and Navy League 
Appeal.

To assist the Nevy League In their 
Nelson Day appeal and to send fifty 
meunbere on n house to house oanvaae 
of women for tpe purpose of aseistlng 
in Utelr registration were two Impor
tant Items of the business trammeled 
at the tegular meeting or the Muni
cipal Chapter I. U. O ft.. held In the 
government rooms, Prince William 
sireei, yesterday afternoon Mrs. 
Hugh MsoKiiy presided and Mrs. w.

Kenton anted is aietetery In the 
absence of Misa Orrtrude fjgWsou.

In regard to the Nar# Leegna It Wdn 
voted thet the f. O. (1 ft. Will a salat 
them in any way desired.

Another important matter which 
was entiled yeeterdav was that the 
order wril support a nurse from the 
Victorian Order In 6t. John. The 
Duke of Rothesay Chaplet will aaelsl 
in this.

In answer to communications from 
Toronto end Fredericton regarding 
educational matters It was decided to 
leave throe questions until the deal 
quarterly meeting of the provlnclil 
chapter which Will be held In Mono 
ton in October

The programme for the present. 
Hon of the moinnnetit Ut the depart- 
êd «oldtars and sailoN In Pmthlit 
( etnetery which ig fo be uûveiled ta 
i*f W*s disc us.-'1 (I ntid aff arrange- 
fneotM made. Thl* prwentstlun |g (he 
flrsf concerted effort of ill the tattong 
chapters in Ü iohfl.—--------

Silver Moons - Scorchers - OaksUr Sugar Refineries, Ltd, 
d business It wm Ihe cite

Whatever the alae we will damofiatoato to you th# eetuai money awvtag 
of buying «lovas with imputation.

Sm Our Line of Franklin »hd Boa ttovaa.> NSW SCHOOLS OPKNID.
fa order to «cctinuroditlk an over

flow of pupils from SI. Vincent» ana 
fi Pel ef* girl school,-, a room has 
b, dll isheu ever In I In» tiilfnee prop- 
m,..Mount rlsaaaut. testordny morn
ing a claes of forty-two girls as
sembled el the teiMpin-itty achoel for 
Initructlon hy Wter Aanttae.

Another school room will he open, 
nl sometime Withih Ihe neat fori- 
high! in SI. James' alreal hall, which 
is Iiliilcrgolng alterations lu make It 
"UlliAie for Ihe pnrpoee. Tim new 
acfigul will goeomm-iii-iie pupils in 
grade one from St. MnlachTi.

— «sa
sooniv wharf worm.

Stnetoou t ifRkto Sid.

I store, open 6.30 a, m, oiuee 9.60 p. m. Satucdny 10 p. m. Daylight Saving Tim».

SPECIAL NOTICE
Our Westfield suburban delivery service will be discontin
ued October first Falrvale and Rothesay route continued 
a* usual until further notice.

H. H. Lee, contractor, la making fast 
progrès» in (he -work of repairing the 
trestle between North end south Hod

■
ney w hutte», according to r-pjrt of 
the chy engineer. The contractor .tad 
cleared off the old deck on Friday, 
an if was yeslefday pulling to new 
linoglaa hr slfingera. ^At the preaent 
rale ol progress tug work will be fin
ished in a fortnight, sim-c the tear
ing away waa begun. It tma been .carti
ed III» work not Included to the con. 
tract price Will have lo he done This 
is prorided for to « chase in the 

u«[

PRETTY GARMENTS FOR LITTLE GIRLS |j
Our Children’e Comer h«l* just received a new Una of 

Fall models in Splendid styles for little tots and girls 
as large as fourteen years.

PREPARING POR
THE CONVENTION

Salvation Army Officers' Con
vention Will be Held In 
Halifax on October 22 to 26 
—Other Army Note*.

Juvenile Court 
Case Yesterday

%
(Otl- \tract, as H was recognized 

was a Strong prohahHIty Hurt acme of 
the timber nl the old structure which 
could net he examined until the decs 
wde removed wonlp bare to he replgc-

the/s S '•
x-tui Velvet Corduroy KimonosThree Utibempt Urchin* 

Charged With Taking a 
Dollar from Another Lad 
Were Ordered to School 
and Parent* Reprimanded.

FREE NIGHT SCHOOL 
POR BOYS AND MEN

> in »ky, t<iee, Capea and pink 8i»es range from 8 to 14 ywwtê, |7.T<1Mr
FORWARD ^foVKMKNT,

The Methodist kfinlsierlnl Associa
tion met yesterday morning at tie» 
JffPafr Charoh. Rev. Oeorge Morris to 
the «bsfr The chief mafter dwcuvssd 
•as Ihe methods tp he teken to ling 
up the Methodist national campaign 
with the Inter church forward move
ment. * was decided to ontime to 

' » the peogde OP Sunday neat the chief 
festate* and «cope of Inter chnreh tor- 
ward movement, ahw to have all 
M-ibodlsf services here synchronize 
with the development of (be dffferewl■yrx&r muii
-hrircb services during (be ffret two 
weeks fn November, when a special 
sjgcaker will be breégM from fippey

Quilted Jap Silk Kimonos>
navy, prettily embroidered, atlk coni to mats*, stweg 
............. -............ ..................................... $4.» to gd!»

to aky, rose and 
9 to 14 yesre ..

JMembers of the local commends of 
lb« Salvation Army are preparing loi 
Ihe ctmrentiop of elffeeta (bat will be 
held to Halifax on October M to if. 
ff to expected the» there will be * 
large wUeedeee# of deiegMea from 
New Rrnnswiek, Prince (toward Inland 
and Nora Scotia. CbtatoWstoMr Rich
ards, chief cf (be Relvatton Army to 
Canada, wilt be the Chief speaker of 
(be eeeaalo*

bermuda. Wfilch has been epporlltrb- 
ed to (be New brtmewick division of 
the salvation Army work, will soon 
be attached to to# Toronto dlvtekto «4 
tlvitiea.

to Crthhection WMF (fid (ronafermsee

Seventy-Four Students Etiroll- 
ed Last Evening for Night 

1 Classes — Teachers Well 
Hewed With the Attend-
«nee.

Tk* (roe evening schools for boy»
ISftaSttwfijS "f* t*ln* «’«ducted 
by the School Hoacd, were opened toe
JT**9**'" *** kh« ««ward echoot 
Cbrner of St .lame» «nd Wentworth 
alroets, and tn the refileMilaJ school 
on Drnasela afreet. There wa* a total 
enrollment of seventy fonr (74| amt
•222. Mh*” h,rf their
menttan <rl joining th* vmlons 

clMae*. The subject* (anzht are 
*F*«tog. «rlthmstb, 

a«d mechanical drawleg.
Ttopjie may enter throe «vboej* a, 

a«y time, hot It I» greatly to their 
advening* to ««roll at an early dale 
#« th*( eh may start together

Slavas ïwTslïra,itea sur-*1
.r.V'i ” twmb"
«nfl A O. Oimfff, are pf$hMpr«
trtth thW attendant*, which t* fb* 
ktftwrf they hare efwt had an the 
trpêMng ntàht.

fj

Heavy Velour Kimonos
In ptok. blue, tan, navy «id green $1.16 id P7 .CCThere appeared to the Juvenile court 

yerterdey afternoon three ol (he dir 
(lent, moat ragged an# nnkempt urch- 
Ins Ibal have yet graced I hat toetltu- 
tlon (Which la aotoelbtog of a teoorn 
M Stwdtify Charged with tnktoa by force 
a dollar from another lad at fork 
Point o« Saturday afternoon.

On «notion, the boy» gwro (hdfr 
**«* as ID, 18 end 14 year», respec
tively The younger lad, though of 
foreign parentage, proted Ihe bright, 
er of the trio, lot he waa to grade 
four to (be city school» The boy agwo 
l A Sad passed grade ope I set vear, hot 
is pet goto* le school pow The otb-

INew Colored Dressed
' suitable for all yew around school wear, ftaceptlomelly am Art modela 

IP pietd. striped end pinto gingham. Sties 8 to 1$ years. >2.86 to $4.$»

Regulation Peter Thompson Omasa
i In serge or fine white drill, mode In straight plaited taylw wits 

collar Sizes a to IS years.r tV
Latest Style Frocks

for school usd dress wear, tn velveteen, serge, poplin» and 
fashionable fabrkw.

V.%
K

«(ARTha Washington Second FloorG
Musc drêssss Fnedy eesaf econltoa of Nova 

(torn the coaniMPd of Mw local 
dlvbrton ol (be Salvation Army to tt it 
cf the Halifax dtviaiop, Brigadier 
Moore lew**» twday tor Rpringnnl 
Mine* and «(her (owns In teak* (he 
necessary arrangcanerrta for lb* trees 
far Adjnfafit (but. of the local need- 
qnsncfs. left on a stmtinf errand yee-
terday for tilgby and Meet Wheel?# 
if the Chariotf* street corwa, fine 

Pufrsboro to snperintend thv

J X'for one aged II had got »« fat as 
grade (wo. hot does not attend school

The parents of the lads, a« far m 
I hey were obtainable, appeared and 
were gifen a «ever# reprimanding bv 
the magtotrate. The mother of one tit 
the boy», accofdln* (o (he police aolh 
(tildes, has a rery noftvorablc rcpwia- 
tlon and has been sepagaled from her 
husband, by maloti consent, for acme 
time.

A Syrian woman, mother ef the 
yonnegut tod, was aloe given eom* 
smmd advice by the Jadge regarding 
her intimacy with a Russian who ala* 
appeared to conn The Judge gar* 
the parents fn under-rand that tke 
boys must attend «chool regularly affd 
that they muet also reprtit to him each 
Saturday, falling to do so be will deal 
more «rmmetfty with the metier.

Though there are some » member»
Of th" Children's Aid Boefefy, there has been only one member ol lbe 
organization present in court at the 
last several aerator.*. The Rev. W. ft 
Nobtnso* gave helpful service r-ster 
day l* «djnstmg tiira ptriimiwr otto.

A special mov ing of The Ktog's SI. John Nirotoess OolJoge ftveclng
fbmjrtitcrs will be haul (Cn-lgbt at th* fiasse*. The opening 
n'M Room» at 7.8» Impiriuni for ib# winter (ezm I» 
mistocar iy watched

Jfa4icÂeÆÎ^&d4c^dêÙâm(^
or V« u m STPtrr- v cirmam strsit « maiwt squabs-

ff hi not often 
staple «onde as 
anything under 1 
price*, hot her*'* g lot of those wxcel- 
i#nt Chambrer tirera*» mode by toe 
makers Of the Celebrated -Martha 
Washington" tireeap* that are worth 
Ji d» each TWy are being sold at F 
A tiypemsn » Oe.'a at MM Only 
120 of (tram fo be diatribmed dating 
this ewto The colors are Cadet Rio? 
and Chik. made from a good qnalify 
nr fine Chwmbray and (rimmed with 
white firm-, sizes is («, 44. AJ,, ,sunnnnefnern (rnecK irtenaea tn (frts ape 
run sale at (he same prie* They arersssit

MMMcron* totcrcwred or* reqnrorod to be

(hat
throe
the i

you find snch now
bong sold if

moot, advanced

gone lo 
work (here.

('apt. Ferrett. who be» had charge 
of the Main street branch of the ff. A 
work for the #e*t fifteen months, faro 
waned from that barracks Sunday and 
leave* this week lot her new post la

1
/

LiAristocrats in FursAM members of too J. ti. tf B «re 
rvqneoted to attend the formal navel), 
mg ol Soldier*’ «fonemenr, Fernhiil, 
font o'clock today. The pnblfc la tn-

The Chang* m vaudeville program 
opening gt (he tiprre Hoarse :trl« 
aftfiveoon Offers torlto Newman, dahrtr 
stoffrv and rloitwtaf; Al l>s(er *nif 
Company fit a siagtoa and dancing 

filta of Valid», 
■«10", Hazel Harrington und com
pany hr in orginal o.-ie act ptoylet of 
theatrical life. The *qtta'.r"> Km eue 
ftmÉWM ext-rz.ordinar.r Irish im,ti. 
known a* :h" "f hnuuoey (ntat of 
tanderltof': the Hsrber: Ttio. son,a- 
flonal it ,v*1fy cast( and aerobatic

and Ihe third

That"» whet we manufaeture 
and sell.

------------ ------- -----------------T* 4
Coats, Dolmans. Wra^j», Cape», Starve*. In models J 

that are quite removed from the average, though the $Hr 
treme is always avoided here.

Design* that are striking and original.

LUXURIOUS
$ FUff COAT* *_ 

150.60 and way up to 1006.01ÊMéAÛÉMÊNrê.
Mr and Mtti fl. M. (ktfhtfe, ttf Ann- 

gatice, King* (ïmiirty. annenneo the 
fitgarcment their daughter, Hehn 
M., to Mr. WMfm Âdatna. tit 9i. Joh.t.

siof these classes 
always earnest- 

lot, many capnhle booli-
wirh

( fiftgpffti of um set :
«ksiuw,,. F! Fftii - of Thurdar tfo-.m-em Tir>. **"----------  krepSVs and «(onographers got their

mL. toSL tt 2.0». eve-,,.,* at /.*#[ Capable AesiWriltnf dewlrfi* tmAto training no there close**, tin
wm SM» waste ti. W. V. A. anil ». Wednesday, Oaf I at. at 7 89

act:
PNM ngdd’a A<m»^ iraali.-Jaiwt jwhn, Li
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